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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this study is to attempt to measure 
both objectively and subjectively the effects of a planned 
and guided European travel experience on the attitudes, 
understandings, and knowledge of 51 wo men teachers . 
The objective mea surement will consist of a c omparison 
of scores on a set of pre-te st s and re-tests given at the 
beginning and end of the trip . A comparison will a l so b e 
made between test scores of the 51 women teachers and test 
scores of 23 women undergraduate col lege students who made 
a similar trip in the summer of 1948. 
The subjective measurement wil l consist of a 
tabulation or listing of responses to questionnaires given 
at the beginning and end of the trip, and to a l etter of 
inquiry sent to the 51 teachers several months after the 
completion of the trip . 
Importance of the probl em . - - Some colleges and 
u niversities offer credit for an extended field trip. 
Frequentl y a school system encourages travel and recognizes 
benefits derived from it by giving professional growth 
credit for travel expePiences, according to a bul l et in 
I 
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issued by the Educational Research Service . To what extent 
is this credit offered by institutions of higher learning 
and l ocal school systems deserved? Do results justify the 
cre dit given? Are teachers better teach ers for their 
experience? Do they become more adequately equip· ed i n 
rescrurces for the social studies? Is their interest in and 
knowl edge of socia l, economic, and po l itical prob lems more 
'I intense than it was before the trip? While it may seem 
obvious that an extended European trip has a marked effect 
II 
J· 
II 
I 
II I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
on the cultural and intellec t u al l e v e l s of the participants , 
more specific knowl edge of what these effects are and how 
great they are, shoul d be determined . 
There is little i n the li t erature to i ndicate that the 
outc omes of travel experiences have ever , to any great 
extent, been mea sured . Some colleges do give examinations 
at the completion of a travel study course but these 
examinations usually measure factual knowl edge only . 
Changes in attitudes and improvement in understanding are 
admittedly mo re difficult to measure . Few attempts have 
been made in this area. Beave r Col l ege in Jenkintown , 
Pennsylvania, has done some experimental work in judging 
i/Educ a tional Research Service, Professional Credit for 
Travel , Bulletin, 1947 , American Association of School 
Administrators and Research Division of the National 
Education Association, 1201 Sixteenth Street Northwest, 
Vashingt on , D. c. , p . 1. 
I U=--==-
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the outcomes of travel experiences , attempting to measure 
i n c r eases in knowledge, and changes in attitudes, interes t, 
and understandings. To ascertain that the gains ma~e were 
attributable to the travel e x perience, tests were given 
before and after the trip and the critical ratio of the 
difference between the mean score on the pre-test and the 
mean sc ore on the re-test was established. This experiment 
was conducted by Dr . John A. Wallac e who was at that time 
Professor of Commerce and Economics at Beaver College and 
who is now a professor at the Boston University School of 
Education and who was one of the leaders of the Boston 
University Summer Travel Course of 1 951. I n response to a 
questionnaire sent out by Dr . Wal lace in 1948 before the 
Beaver College trip and testing experiment, he found that 
11 only 14% of the reporting agencies (colleges giving credit 
for travel) administer objective measures to determine the 
attainment of aims -- and only one of these gives before and 
11 
after tests of attitudes and personality" . Both the 
Beaver College testing program and the one carried on at the 
other college mentioned (University of Minnesota) were done 
with undergraduate students, not with teachers a c tively 
i/John A. Wallace, The Or~nizationL-Operation , and 
Evaluation of a European Field Trip in International 
Economics for Twenty-three Women College Students, 
Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation , Univers ity of 
Pennsylvania, 1 949. 
3 
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engaged in the profession of teaching . 
Boston University Travel Course .-- This trip, 
sponsored by Boston University and conducted by two 
university professors , was undertaken in.the summer of 1951 
by 60 people, 51 of whom were women teachers . 
The basic aim of the course was to make it possible f or 
the participants to gain deeper und e r s tanding of Europe and 
Europeans through guided travel with professors whose 
experience has equipped them to assist in the interpretation 
of the European scene ~ 
The two leaders were Dr . W. Linwood Chase and Dr . John 
A. Wallace, both of the Boston University School of 
Education . Each of these professor·s conducted a college 
credit course of three points. The courses were entitled 
11 A Survey of the Economy of Northwest Europe " and "Resources 
for Social Studies through European Trave l ". Inc l uded in 
the courses were planned lectures; individual assignments; 
visits to industrial plants , government buildings , and 
schools; sight-seeing tours to historic places, cathedrals , 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
'I II 
:I 
:) 
art nru.seums, and festivals; attendance at plays and concerts; I 
and meetings with government officials , industrial 
executives, factory workers, educational leaders , and others. 
Actual travel experiences were integrated into the 
professional background of teachers through interpretation, 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
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il 
assimilation, and projection into class room and c orrmrunity 
situations . 
The tour c overe d a period of 61 days for s ome , 52 to 55 
day s for others. Those who spent the longer peri od of time 
had six days a t the begi nning of the tri p i n Ireland a nd 
Wale s which wa s not include d in the itinerary of those who 
made the 52 to 55 day trip . The countries visited by the 
ent ire group were En g l and , Hol l and , Be l g i um , France, 
Switzerland , Germany, Denmark , Sweden , No~1ay , and Scotla nd . 
Tab le 1. Number of Days Spent i n Each Country 
Including the Extra Time Spent by 
Some in Irelan d 
Countries Visited 
1 
Ireland .. . ~ ..... ...... . 
Engl and .. ..............• 
Holland .. .... ... ......• 
Belg i um . .............. . 
France •...............• 
Swi tzer1and •••••••••••• 
Germany •• •• •••••••••••• 
Denmarl{ •...•....••.•••• 
Sweden ••...••....... ... 
1Torway •••. • •. .•.•.•.••• 
Sc otland ••••••••••••••• 
Tota l . ............ . 
Da y s Spent 
2 , 
5 
14 
2 
1 
6 
4 
3 
3 
6 
2 
4 
50 
The ma jority of t he participants made the eastbound 
li 
I 
I 
II 
il II 
l 
I 
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I 
trip by boat and the we stbound trip by plane . Travel on the 
continent and in the British Isles wa s by chartered bu sses 
with t he exception of the trip from Oslo to Bergen , which 
was made b y train. 
Tabl e 2. Method of Transportat i on and 
Number of Miles Tra veled 
Method of 
Transportation 
(1) 
Ocean Steamship •••••• • • • • 
Bus in Europe • • • ••• •••••• 
Train in Europe •• • ••• ••• • 
Boat on European waters • • 
Airpla.ne ... ............. • 
Total • . .. . ....... ...• 
Number of 
Miles 
( 2) 
3310 
5715 
364 
622 
3000 
13 , 011 
The total cost of the entire trip , i ncluding trans-
portation , sight- seeing, entertainment , f oo d, lodging , and 
the college c redit courses was about ~850 . 
Detailed plans for all activities were made in advance 
and information regarding these plans was sent to the 
participants well in advance of the tour. For specific 
information regarding these plans see Appendix A. 
The present evaluation of the outcomes of the Boston 
University Summer Travel Course is, as far as is known , the 
first eval uation of the effects of a summer travel course on 
I 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
'I 
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a gro~p of teachers. 
One form of each of the following tests wa s 
admi nistered by the professors at the beginning of the trip 
after leaving New York , and the second form was administered 
on the last day the group was together in Scotland . No 
names or signatures were pu t on the t e st papers . Each student
11 
I 
drew a number which she only wa s allowed to se e , and wa s 
told to pl a ce this number on e a ch of he r test papers . The 
same number was used on the re-tests . The te sts 
administered were: 
1. The C-R Opinionaire, wh ich att empts to measure an 
individua l' s conservatism or radicali sm . This is a 
s tandardized test and has t wo c orrelate d forms . 
2 . A Scal e to Measure At t itudes towards Any 
I n stitution. This i s a l so a standa r dized t est with 
publishe d norms and two forms. 
3 . A Scale to Mea sure Attitudes toward s Any Proposed 
Soc ial Ac tion . (Simi l ar to 2 above ) 
4 . A Sc a le to Measure Attitude s t owards Races and 'I I 
Nationalities. (Similar to 2 a bove) 
5 . Economic Information Test Developed by Dr . Wallace il 
with forms A and B. 
A copy of both f orms of each of these tests will be 
f oun d in Appendix B. 
I 
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The Beaver College European F'ie l d Trip test scores y 
were obtained from Dr e Wallace's doctoral dissertation. 
In addition to the ob jective tests, each participant 
was given a personal h · s tory questlonnaire on which she 
stated her occupation , age g roup , whether or not she had 
ever been to Europe before , relig ious prefe rence , educ ation , 
geographic area of her home , type of c or@runity in which she 
lived, income area, and reasons for desiring t o make the 
trip . This was g i ven anonymous l y at the beginning of the 
trip at the same time as the ob jective tests • .At the end 
I 
!.· 
I 
-?=-== 
II 
I! 
of the trip , a final questionnaire in which each student h 
I 
summarized her own e x perienc es and her reactions t heret o , 
wa s g iven . See .Appendix B for copies of these que s t ionnai res . 
At the outset of this study a letter of inquiry was 
written to each member of the trip in an attempt to obta in 
from t~'le responses an e valuation of the outcomes of the 
program after several months had elapsed . A li s t of some of 
the travel experiences was a ls o s ent in order to stimulat e 
thlnk i n g about the trip and to ge t as complete a respon se as 
possibl e . A copy of this l etter and the list will be found 
i n Chapter III . 
Tec~nique . -- A statistical analysis of t he score s of 
the obj e ctive tests will be made . The changes in the 
l/Ibid ., P • 265 . 
I 
,, 
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participants will be recorded by means of the c ritical ratio 
of the difference between the mean score on the pre-test and 
the mean s c ore on the re-test. II I 
Lower and upper quintiles in the C- R Opinionaire will 
11 
be compared in the same manner. II 
Results of the Beaver College Fie l d Trip tests will b e 
compared statistically with results of the Boston University 
Summer Travel Course tests . I 
From the personal history questionnaire and t h e final II 
' 
que s tionnaire, an attempt will be ma de to give information 
about the participants and to determine subjectively the 
chang es that have taken place as a re sult of the trip . 
Vfuile critical ratios will not be possible , results will be 
compiled into tabulated lists. 
Replies to the l etter of inquiry wi ll be categorized 
under the heading s of attitudes , understandings, lmowledge , 
habits, enrichment of teaching , resources for social 
studies , and miscellaneous observations. 
SUIV':MARY 
The general acceptance of t h e statement that travel is 
an education should be justified . Universitie s giving credit 
for travel courses and school systems giving professional 
growth credit for such experiences should be able to 
present definite evidence , if possibl e, that changes and 
=-==-=~ -= 
I 
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C?J~PTER II 
3VIEv OF TIL~ LITERA.TURE 
Travel as a pu~sui t of ~1ighe r education has long been 
recognized as a broadenin~ cultural and intellectual 
experience . ~!!uch h as been vvri tten on the value of travel 
from ancient times up to the present . In the days of 
early Greek history , Aeneas was tho1.1_ght of as superior 
to other men " because h e has been in different l ands and 
conversed i t h many peopl e ". y II 
St . Augustine says, "The world i s a great book , of 
gj 
read onl y a page ." which t_J.ey who never stir fr m home 
y 
As earl y as 1642 in an Engli sh book of instructions 
for foreign trave l are found t~ese words : 
"Among the many a dvantage s which conduce to enric h 
the mind with I\nov1l edge, to rectify the Judgment, 
and to compose Outwarr:'l. ~1anners and bui l d up to the 
h i ghest story of perfection , Pe re grination or 
"oreign Trave l is none of the least •••• The study of 
living men and a collation of ( one's) own Optique 
Observation and Judgment with theirs is the prime 
V James Howe ll,- English Reprints of Ins true tion for Foreign 
':.rave l, 1 642 , 5 Que en Square, Bl oomsbury , W. c ., London , 
1869 , P • 53 . 
g/Edward G. Ol sen, Tours and Tr avel Courses f or the Social 
Studies Teacher , Tenth Yearbook , :National Counc.i..l for the 
Social Studies , 1 939, p . 125 . 
Y James Howell , op . cit ., p . 11. 
I 
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u se of peregri na tion which therefore may be called a 
Movi ng Academy ." y 
Strange as it may seem, a;J.other Engl ish writer in 
discuss ing the then p opul ar " Grand Tour" used a l mo s t these 
same words over 100 y ears 'later when he referre d to the 
" •••• nob l e and ancient cus tom of traveling , a cus t om so 
visib l y tending to enri ch the mind with kno'vl edge , to rectify 
the judgment , to compo se the outward manners , and in a word 
to form a compl e te gentleman ." 
The Grand Tour , during the eighteenth and nineteen th 
il ~I 
I 
I~ 
I
I 
II 
centur i es was consi dered the finishing touch to a gentleman ' s I 
education . Its purpose was intended not mere l y as a 
pl e a ~urable round of travel but an indi spensable form of 
education for young men in the higher r anks of soc i ety 
whereby they coul d s u rvey o t her l ands and governments . If 
the tourist was p re pared to take advantage of opportunity s o 
richly offered the re t u r ns were considered of incal culable y 
value . Among the educational possibili ties noted by 1.~eacl 
who has ma de a study of the Grand Tour were : " The student 
enl arged his view of ma nkind , he l earned tolerance , he 
dis c overed what was worthy of i mi tation , he be c ame a citizen 
!/Wi l l i am Nu gent , The Grand Tour , London , 1756 , quoted in 
William Edwa r d I\~ead , The Gran d Tour in the Ei ghte enth 
Century , Houghton- Miffl i n Co ., Boston and New York , 1 91 4 , 
PI'efa ce • x i . 
gjWi l liam <'dward l'v!ead , The Grand Tour 
tury , Houghton- Miff l in Co . , Boston 
3 - 4 . 
i n the Ei ght e enth 
and New York , 191 4 , 
-----==-= =-= - --- -- '---"---==== 
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'I 
of the worl d . 11 I t must be admitted however· that the 
educational value of the Grand Tour as it was practiced by 
many young men , was h i ghly deba t ed i n English society . 
John Loc ke!/ criticized the tour as an educational practice 
because of the age of the boys who were trave l ing (16-21 ). 
He thought younger people coul d l earn the l anguage mo r e 
eas i ly and mo r e mature persons would exercise better 
j udgment in their dealing s with the inhabitants of a 
gj 
foreign country . De Brasses criticized the Grand Tour as 
a poor monetary investment because many students visiting 
Rome conversed only with o t her English s t udents a l so on the 
Grand Tour and at the end of a year didn ' t even know how to 
get to the Co l iseum. In spite of these criticisms the Grand 
Tour remained the c l imax t o a gent l eman ' s education and the 
benefits derived were general l y considered of value . 
More than a century ago, George Ticknor , writing to h i s 
son on the occasion of his departure from Boston , said: 21 
ijJohn Locke, Some Thouvhts Conce r n·i ng Educat·i on , London , 
1880 , quoted in The Grand Tour in the Eight eenth Century , 
William Edward Mead , Houghton- l\'Iifflin Co. , Boston and New 
York , 191 4 , pp . 378 - 379. 
g/Charles De Brasses , quoted in The Grand Tour in the 
Eighteenth Century , Wi lliam Edward Mead , Houghton- Mifflin 
Co . , Bos ton and New York , 1 91 4, pp . 378 - 379 . 
~George Ticknor , Life, Letters, and Journal s of George 
Ticknor , quoted in Van Wyck Brooks, The F l owering of New 
England , The Modern Library , New York , 1936, p . 8 1 . 
I 
If 
~ 
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ii i can l ooli: forward and see you , every week and 
every month - acquir i ng something that will be use f u l 
and pleasant to you in after life •••• The great 
object of your journey I am sure y ou will keep in 
=r-=~= 
I 
mind •••• viz . to i mprove in solid sc i ence , the arts , and 
literature , and i n the knowledge of' men •• •• You have 
not leit your home for the sole purpose of describing 
the l awns • • • • but •••• to grow wiser and better - to learn 
how to be more useful to yourself, your friends , and 
your country ." 
During yeai'S of peace thousands of American tour i st s 
make trips to Eu_rope foi"' various reasons . }.1any trave l 
abro ad in pursuit of cultural advancement, for t r aining in 
and c ontact with the arts , music , literature, and drama . 
Some g o to study the medica l and s c ientific progress of our 
European ne ighbors . Others cross the sea on rel i gious 
pilgrimages to view the shrines held dea r to Christianity . 
Still others visit friends or relatives, or conduct business 
dealing s . There are still others who travel a s pleasure 
seekers or si .t,ht - seers . I:Vhile a trip to Europe for any of 
these reasons may be pleasu rable or beneficial or both, it is 
not the purpose of this S::.udy to ana l yze a ll of them . 'I'his 
study is chief l y concerned •ATith the value 0.1 educational 
travel for teachers. Educational trips are planned with a 
purpose , that of advancing kno~ledge and helping to solve 
the 
'' •• • • No. 1 probl em of the woild today , which is to 
educate public opinion at home and abroad to bring 
about a be tter understanding among people •••• If 
people all 7er the world were better informed about 
the othe r people they call foreigners , it shoul d 
I 
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I 
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11 
v 
become a less fearf1..1.l , if not a braver v10rld . n 
The greates t value attributed to trave l today , 
according to l eading educators and others , i s the fact that 
it promotes better understanding and friendship between the 
- ?) 
peopl es of the na tions. This building of friendship , 
according to the New York Times, is the most useful purpose 
of travel . The Times claims that the r ea l wo r k of building 
I 
I 
sound bases for mutual respect and affection must be done j1 
by mature minds . 
'§) 
Sugrue tel l s of the planning of a research project 
which will attempt to compile statistics on the Habits of 
Travelers . One of the questions it ·will seek to answer is , 
11 Does trave l i n foreign countries pro~ote international 
under·standing ?" Sugrue thinks this question rhetorical for, 
he says , 
" Travel not only promo tes international under-
standing, it provides the only international under -
standing we possess; a journey abroad is an adventure 
in understanding .,. ... Wha t you don ' t know about people 
in other pe.rts of the world can hui't you; it can poison 
you with suspicion and fear. Wha t you do know about 
peopl e in other parts of the world can he l p you; it 
c an assure you that they are no more be lligerent or 
imperi a listic than you are •••• and that is something to 
know ." 
l new York Times~ nGrand Tour", Times Educational Supplement , 
August 1 9, 1949 ;, p. 573 . · 
?_/Lester t1arkel , New York Times , quoted in 11 'l' o Spread the 
1Hord", Time Iviagazine, (January 1 4 , 1 952) , 59 : 56 . 
3 / Thomas Sugrue , 11Anyone Can Travel", American ·Magaz ine, 
TJanuary , 1 951), 151:20- 21 . 
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Wha t is educational travel?-- Educational trave l i s 
travel that is pur po sefu lly planned with definite 
objectives i n mind and guided towar d these objectives with 
the aid of interpretive l eadershi p . The general objective 
of educational travel today is to help solve the p rob l em of 
bringing permanent peace to the world and b r o t her hood among 
men . 
ll One agenc y defines educational travel a s t he 
development of persona l e x periences in other l ands with the 
interpretation of foreign culture through lectures by 
competent teachers . 
After World War I when the American soldie rs returne d 
from overseas, the phycholog ical provincia lism of the y 
United States was destroye d forever . Awakene d within the 
American soul wa s an intere st in the affairs of Europe whi ch 
steadily increased as our people entered the controversy 
ove r Russ ia's five - year p l an , Fascism i n Italy , and Hi tler's 
expans ion of Germany . 1iiJith this g r owin g American interest 
in foreign social , political, and e conomi c events came a 
decline in pre - war wholesale sightseeing tours and 
i ncreasing popu l arity of educ ati ona l group travel . 
SITA, Students' I nternational Travel As sociation , was 
i/Bureau of Uni versity Travel , quoted in Tent h Yea rbook , 
Nationa l Counci l for the Social Studie s , on . cit ., p . 133 . 
g/Edw·ar d G. Ols en , op . cit ., p . 126 . 
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founded in 1 933 " to mals:e trave l s ynonymous wi th education 
••• • to make pos sib l e a n enlightene d g eneration with a 
better prospect fo i' permanent peace, mutua l r espect , and 
enduring happiness ." 
y 
Since World Wa r II e ver-increasing numbers of 
American students have spent the summer abroad meeting 
European student s and a ttempting to learn and understand at 
?J 
first hand the problems of the European ua tions . In times 
of stress such as we l ive in today , such _mowl edge and 
unde rs tanding can be an effect ive way of p r omot ing world 
peac e . In 1 950 the number of students traveling in Europe 
reached a peak of 20,000, even surpassing the summer of y 
1951 . 
There a re today however many peopl e travelin g to 
Europe mi ssing golden opportunities for education a n for 
promo ting understanding and go o d wil l . The val ue of travel y 
is not to 11 transpor~ oneself through space . 11 Superficial 
sight - seeing i s not educationa l. Intelligent Americ ans do 
not travel this way . Serious - mi nde d travelers study and 
ijEdvmro. G. Olsen , op . c it., p. 1 35. 
y'Uni t ed States Na tiona l Student Associat ion, Work, Study , 
an~. Travel Abroad , Bul letin , 1 951, r.Jad ison, Wiscons i n , p . 3 . 
£/Counci l on Student Travel Bulle t in , Vol. II , No. 1, 
Januar-y 1 0 , 1 952 , 53 Br oadway , New York 6 , N. Y., p . 1. 
ljEdward G. Ols en , op . c i t ., p . 126 . 
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learn people as well as places . Thousands of students each 
--ee.r are going abroad to study,- work , and observe . Such 
trips are the " • • •• most powerful active a ll ies of the men 
and women of good wi ll in a ll countries who b elieve that 
universal peace is not an una ttainable dream but the proper 
condition of mankind . 11 
11 
y 
Rousseau makes much of this distinction between 
traveling to see the country and traveling to see the 
peopl e . He emphasizes the value of the proper k i nd of 
trave l when he says, "For purposes of instruction it is not 
sufficient to str·oll through countries , we mus t have eyes 
and turn them toward the object we wi sh to examine ''· y 
Bathurst c l aims that to get the most value f'ron 
traveling experiences one mus t not be satisfied with su~cface 
impressions but must see and understand t he vita l fo r ces 
underneath . 
All who write on the value of trave l specify that it 
mus t be carefully and purposeful l y p l anned and carried out 
with an alert and receptive mind . Even a short excursion or 
1/New Yoi'k Times , op. cit . 
?:)J. J. Rousseau , " Emi l e ", translated by W. H. Pa-ne, in 
Library of tll.e Worl d 1 s Bes t Li tei'at~.n·e, edited by Char'les 
Dudley War ner, 1897, Vol. X:XXI, I n t ernationa l Societ~ , 
pp . 1 2449 - 12450 • 
.:2/Effie G. Bathurst , "Curricul um Va l ues of Tr8.ve1 11 , School 
Life, (June , 193 · ), 23 : 353-354 . 
I 
I 
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0 0 d b +-l 0 I 0 field tri p 1s recogn1ze y some auvnorl~l e s as ha ri :r1g 
greater educati onal val ue when it is pl anne d f or and 
.v discussed . Be ck an. Sndth claim that travel courses are 
va l uabl e i~ caref u _l y pl anned , s killfully gu i de d , and 
gj 
a de qua t e l~' instr·uc ted . Davi s , Day , and Ingvo l dstad ma:'.:\:e 
the statement tha t i n t erpretive l eadership gives the tour 
more value , t hat the u nderlying truth s must be unders t ood 
with the ai d of l eaders who know thoroughly each l a n d and its 
peopl e , and who de l i ght in bringing unseen t ruth s to the 
surface . 
Sf 
In eval uating the wor·th of an educ ational trip , Olsen 
sngges t s that th e f ollowing cr:t t eria be used: 
11 f~ .:1at cultural progr am is 01. f e pe c. a s di stj_nct 
fro m s tandard sightseeing? 
vrno is the le ade r e.nd wha t e.re hi s cpa l i fic8.tions ? 
I~1ow many peopl e will be in the group a nd what vtJi ll 
they be like? 
Is adequate time al l owed for the proposed 
i tine1•ary ? 
I s cos t proportionate to va lue received ? 
ijE. C. Beck a_nd 'N . C. Smith , " Trave l Cou rses Can Be r.~ore 
Than Sightseeing 'I'rips ", Na ti on ' s Schoo l s , (April , 1 951), 
47:44: - 45 ~ 
g}Jer·ome Davis, George !} . "Jay , snd Fred ' 1\f . Ingvoldstad , Town 
Hall in Eurone , A Soc ial and Economic Seminar , quoted in 
Tenth Yearbook , National Council f or the Soc i a l Studies, 
1 939 , p . 1 - 4 . 
~~dward G. Olsen , op . cit ., p . 127 . 
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How much free time is allowed '? 
free time costs money .)" 
(Remembe i' t:1.a t 
,-
y 
If trave l is t o serve its purpose, Shaw c l a.ims 
certain rules should be ~-:ept in mind .. They include 
preparatory reading; use of maps; keeping off the bec.ten 
path- such as an earl y morning wal e to the wharves to 
watch the l oadinc and unloading of c a rgoes, and inland 
journeys - planned sid-e trips outside the large cities; 
the taking of pictures; learning a little of the language . 
This typ e of travel is a sound basis for real understanding . I 
Other trip ple.nners gj suzgest a reading lis t, a bus 1Ni th ~~ 
a traine d dr iver and a mi crophone , a stop with a l ectnre by 1 
the instructor before visiting a new place,~ a ~l:ed ~otn' o:f I' 
the p lace b~' a guide who knows t h oroughly :1. ts h:is tory .. 
Evening s, they say , shou l d be left free, but with suggestions 
mo.de b y the group leaders and a teacher and bus both 
available if the group or cert ain members of it wish to use 
either . 
'§./ 
Schwendeman report s that an educational trip should 
include prel i minary study. This is imperative, he says, 
along with mimeographed copies of information and a few 
1 Earl B . Sh8JIIl ( 11 Educational Va l ues in Trave l", Education, 
ecember , 1939;, 60 : 2?1-204. 
gjE. C. Beck and W. C. Smith, op . cit ., p . 45 . 
I 
I 
I 
'§_jJ. R. Schwendeman _, quoted in 11 Travel as Teacher Education 11 , ,, 
Social Education , ( iVIarch , 1 941), 5: 1 96-198 . 
li 
brief, interesting lectures. Agreeing wi th Schwendeman , y 
other organizers of group tours insist tha t spot lectures 
are not adeqv_ate and that information should be obtained 
beforehand . 
I 
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In a study on the effects of trave l upon the perfo rmance 
v 
of college geography students, Merrell 
I 
found that the 
performance of a student in a geography c l ass is definitely 
related to his travel experiences . He claims that generally 
:I 
the student with extensive trave l experience does higher 
quality work than uhe student wi th l imi t ed travel experience . I 
P·. change in att itude toward Europeans was reported as 
one of the major outcomes of the European trip called 
" Operation Understanding", in the sumLer of 194'7. The 
students themse l ves c l aimed to be " more sympathetic toward y 
B.u.ropeans 11 • J a cobs reports that the trip a l so was 
responsible for a raised level of 11 international-mindedness 11 
of American students and teachers who participated in the 
experiment ~ 
1JF . C. Thomas and Annette Sheel , nTwo - Week Tour", Clearing 
House , (T'.'lay , 1 948 ), 22:554- 556 . 
g./Hi chard H. I\!errell , 11 Effec ts of Travel, I-:Ja turi ty a nd 
Essay Tests upon the Performance of College Geography 
Students 11 , Journal of Educational Research, (November , 1 949) , 
43 :213-220 . 
I 
,, 
I 
I 
,, 
_01Phili p E . Jacobs, i!Floo.ting Seminars , 1947: Training for 
Internati ona l Understanding" , Social Educ a tion , (Janua ry, l_ __ l 94B ), 12:23- 27. 
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Arndt reports that American and Ge rman students 
working together at the University of Heide l berg brought 
favorab l e changes to both groups of students in the i r 
attitudes toward each other ~ 
Planned and we l l - organized European trips can provi de 
conferences and interviews wi t h statesmen and o t hers , 
afford ing direct personal cont act with eminent Europeans, 
thus helping to create an understanding of the atti t-u.de s of 
v 
Europeans, according to Ol sen . 
Although many may fee l that traveling with a group is 
confining , thoughtful consideration of the matter wi l l 
r e real the fa c t that for an inexper ienc ed traveler t he 
advantages of group t r avel greatl y outweigh its 
9.1 
disadvantages . Roths ch il d says of thi s probl em : 
" Peopl e of taste generally feel themse l ves 
superior to group travel. They shrink f r om being 
herded . They fear abridgment of their freedom to go 
whe re they l i ke and see what they en j oy . Few r eal ize 
than i n a small congenial part y one may actually have 
more freedom of movement , see more , and have a better I 
t
0
l
1
·:eenyan if one travels independently . " 'mong 
1 ~ _ l i sts the advan t ages of c onducted travel. n 
y c. 0 . Arndt, 11Workshop of Uni ted Sta t es Education a l 
Re lations with Europe " , Clea ring House , (April , 1 951 ) , 
25:467- 470. 
g/Edward G. Olsen , op . cit . , p . 1 29 . 
~John Rothschi l d , unti tl ed a rtic l e in Nation , {May 1 7 , 
1 933 ), 138 :555- 556 . 
!/Edward G. Ol sen , op . cit ., p . 1 33 . 
I 
22 
them are that it provides more , rather than l ess , l.reedom ; 
saves nerves, time, and money; provides opportunities to 
meet notabl e personage s; and securffiadmission to special 
events . 
Thus it can be se e n that purpos eful , p l anned , and 
guided tmJ.rs are vastly different from " sight-seeing" . A 
trip that has definite ob jec tives and is gui ded toward 
these objec tive s by intelligent leadership can have rea l 
educational va l ue . 
Travel is a means 
11 
of increasing professional competence 
in te ache rs . Purposive p l anned travel extends i nterests , 
deepens insi ghts , and vast l y expands one ' s store of 
i l lustrations . The st i mul ation received fro m visits to 
historic spots , various geographica l areas, museums, art 
galleries , public bui l dings , and industrial p l ants gives 
co l or and vivi dness and interest to the teacher ' s 
pres entation, whi cl'l in tLJ.rn reacts favo r ably upon the 
children she is te aching . 
I n his study of trave l and its effects upon teachers 
.?.! 
and teaching Olsen concludes that intelligent trave l at l ow I 
cost can be among the most s timul ating experiences ever· 
Y Edgar Br uce l."Je sley and I'Tar y A. Ada ms , Teac l1.ing So c ial 
Studies i n the Elementary School s , D. C. Heath and Co ., 
1 946 , Bos ton, p . 79 . 
g/Ec.ward G. Ol sen , OD . cit . , p . 125 . 
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encountered by the social studie s tea c h er . He says : 
11 History lives again as one stands in e.vve before 
the J..ragna Chart a •••• geography takes new depth of 
meaninc as earth a n d sky meet •••• e conomics is a l iving 
challe;.;:ge wh en argued •• ~ •• by a Co - op manager i::1 Sv1eden; 
ci vies be c ome vital when democ racy is attac ~-:::ed ••• • 
hum8.n society become s a living socia l force, not an 
abstraction ••• ~ The traveled s ocial s tudies teache r 
is t lms enabl ed to vitalize i ns truction in every 
area and activity of l earning ; out of this 
kale i dos c opic human and profess ional bac kground he can 
radiate a depth of k nowledge , a bre adth of i ns i ght , 
and a '.Varmth of f e eling whi ch a re Sl..U'e to be 
influential upon a ll with vvhom he comes i n c ontact . 
That is why intelligent ti'avel is the 1 sine qua non 1 
of the superior te a c he r of social s t udies . 11 y 
Lind is very specif ic in his list of ways in ·which 
t e a chers can benefi t from t r avel . He cl aims that educators 
recognize the val ue of trave l for teacher i mprovement a s 
seen in the gr owt h of tours, coll e ge credit and teach er 
incr·ements . Class interest is k een ·when teachers who have 
seen and u nderstand dis cuss their' first - hand experienc es 
with them . He lis ts tlJ.e benefi ts thus : 
11 Trave l abolishes provincial ism, adds 
c osmopoli t anis m, prov i des opport unity for compari son 
o ~ social and e c onomic val ues, strengthens cultu ral 
advantages of music and art , cultivates to l e r anc e 
and b road - mindedness , provides ~or indivi duality of 
presentat ion, corrects wrong i mpression s, animo.tes 
maps and g l obes , provide s source ma t erial. 11 
I n defend i ng her statement that trave l is valuabl e to 
1 Joh n Lind , Trave l as Teacher Educa tion '', Social Educ ation , 
March , 1 941), 5 :196-198 . 
I 
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teachers :J Cairn::: stB.tes t_1at modern education, attempting 
as it does to deal with realities, . is enhanced by the 
ab ility of the teacher to vividly explain and to enrich 
what c dldren read . Knowledge to t__e children then becornas 
only se c ond-hand instead of third- or f'ourth - hand . I;1ost 
people, she says, realize that a broad background gives a 
better understanding . Because of the teacher's own under-
standing and personal expe rience, lessons become alive as 
t he t eacher explains , uses pictures, and eJLhibits 
souvenirs . 
The teacher should keep in mind t_£t the use of 
pictures and souvenirs can be overdone . mere exhibition 
of t hem doe s not contribute very much to the objective s of 
social studies teaching . They may be used as supplementa ry 
material to introduce or enrich. a unit of work , a 
contributing factor only , to the deeper understandings and 
appreciations which are desirable . 
That travel makes teachers better teac hers is further y 
corrobornted by Shaw when he states that 
11For the teacher it enriches her professional 
back ground. For the geography teacher travel has 
special value because geography is based primarily on 
b/Patience Cairns, " In Defense of Travel" , Progressive 
Education , ( March , 1948), 25: 1 30- 131 . 
2 / Earl B. Shaw , 11 Educational Va lues in Trave l 11 , Educat i on , 
"[December , 1939), 60:201-204 . II 
II 
I 
I 
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an understanding of both physical and man- made 
landscapes . 11 
He continues to amplify this further by noting that the 
geography teacher· observes l and forms, soil, climates , 
vegetation , and peopl e . The child will get her point of 
view, continues Shaw, from her freshness of approach , her 
assurance of subject matter, and best of all - a 
geographical unde rstanding of peoples and their probl ems 
which, imparted to students works significantly toward 
international good will. 
Other areas of education besides the social studies 
are benefitted by travel on the part of the teacher . 
Backgrounds in art, mu.s ic, literature, drama, and science y 
are improved . Ac cording to Eckers l ey , in a report on a 
graduate credit course offered by New York University , 
teachers of business education gain much from the 
experiences of a European tr i p . She claims that the 
teachers on the trip gained a lifetime of new energy and 
new ideas . She says: 
"We brought back with us new understandings , new 
concepts, souvenirs unnumbered , ill ustrations of all 
kinds - from coins to snapshots of harbors - and a 
hungry eagerness to return to our classrooms to share 
our growth with our students ." 
Increasing numbers of city schoo l systems a re giving 
ijAnn L. Eckersley , " Busine(ss •reache r Abr?ad - and Agape " , 
Business Education ~orld , December , 1950;, 31:186-188 . 
t 
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proressional growth c r edit for travel . There is a l so a 
trend among college s and universitie s t o g r ant a c ertain 
amount of academic credit for wor th- while trave l. 
That educators appreciate the val ue of educational 
v 
travel is brought out by Dolan in his study on extended 
leaves of absence for pub l ic s choo l educators. Of the 
educators who were ques t i oned , 96 . 21~ be l ieved extended 
l eaves shoul d be give n f or s tudy and trav e l , while onl y 
76 &2% believed that extended l eaves should be given for 
travel onlv . 
y 
In 1939 Ol sen found that educators everywhere 
emphasized the stimulating effect s or travel; but due to 
" educational l ag", few universities were making offic ial 
provi sion for suc h travel experiences. !/-
According to a survey made in 1947 by the National 
Education Association 31 college s out of 261 questioned gave 
credit for pl anned trave l8 Of t hese 31: 1 
£!Educational Research Servi ce , Profe s sional Credit for I 
Travel, Bulletin , 1947 , American Associa t ion of School 
Administrators and Research Division of the National J 
Education Associat i on , 1 201 Sixteenth Street North,vest , 
1
. 
Washington, D. c., p . l. 
'?JJames Boyle Do l an , Extended Leaves of Absence for the II 
rofessional Improvement of Publi c School Educators , I 
Unpublished Doctoral Di ssertation , Boston Unive r sity Sc hoo l 
of Education , 1950 , p . 98 . 
Y Edward G. Olsen, op . cit .. , p . 1 36 . 
±/Educat i onal Research Servi ce , op. cit ., pp 8 6- 7 . 
11 
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19 accept cre di- at undergraduate l eve l onl y 
1 a ccep t:J c:_,,::- di t 2.··. s:c<=:tdu:::,_t; e l e ve l only 
7 a ccept cre dit at u ndergra dua te and graduate l eve ls 
4 did no t spe c i f y 
These 31 colleges specify w~~t tours are recogn!zeJ 
for credit , as follows: 
2~ reco gnize their own sponsored tours 
2 recognize trave l credit s from other coll eges 
1 n:; .:; o;nlzes both its O'Nn and others 
4 recognize credit under any supe r visory agency 
':2he arr..ount of' credit a ccepted by these c olleges vari e s 
i':r·om tYIO and one - i1a l f semest er hours to t en semester hm1r·s 
::.. n ar..y one ~ear, an;:l from two and one - h3. lf to 1 8 semester 
hcu~s toward any one d egree . y 
I:1 Y'1Dking c~1is survey '' "GI1G lJ:J. tiona J_ Education 
!"iseoc i 9. tion ser1t a cp.13s · ,icniJ.ai l1 e to 34 citi e s vv lth a 
pol;ulat ion over 30 , 000 which h2.ve sa l a.ry .schedul es 
lncl.icatLJ.g p rofe ssional growth hu:L"cl.les, asking whe t her 0 3." 
not they gave credit for trave l experiences . Of the se 
23 give c redi t 
11 do not give credit (5 investigating ; 
Another group of l l citi es not in the survey were r oun d t o 
give cred it for trave l experi ences . This information wa s 
found in the s a l a r y s c hedu l e s of t hDse cities . A ma j o rity 
of t he se s choo l systerm g ive credi t for the tour regard l e ss 
of v.rhethe r or not it is sponsored by an a ccredi t ed 
1/Ibid ., PP • 2- 4 . 
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insti tutio11 o:L lear-ning ~ provi.Jin,; a written rep ort Ol'"' sone 
The '.7allace study .-- A V8. l v.ab l e cont r i bution to the 
v 
a1'"'0a of educatio:12- l travel l1as bee.1 ma .e by Walla c e vvhose 
do c tora l d issertation is 2 deta iled account of t~e lanning , 
orgo.n:_zation ~ and "' valuation of a :;:!:;ur·o ean Fiel d t rip . 
In 19~8 , a t the th.e of the study , Wall :J.c e was head of the 
d e ;;J .:etment cf commerce and economics a t Beave:c Co l lege fo r 
1om n i n Jenkintown ~ Pe n nsy l vani a . He fe l t the need of a 
course that would train t~e young women students ~o he l p 
i!iS. i ntG.in -vorl d peace .. Ee requested and I'ecei ved permission 
to conduct the c ourse as 11 The E'ul'"'opea n F i e l d Tr·ip 11 , 
i n volv ing both t ave l and study . Enmving the val ue of 
thorough p l anning for t he succes s of educ a tional fie l d 
·'-·····i ~-· "' ··ta ll ar-e ·J l a '•ned '1-, l· s p ·"o P"r·"m l. n c'-rea.J... rlet<=> ~ l l.Ji _ .J...._, C) !J - ~ .......... ,_, l - .:...~.._ _ ..... . J. o 0 o - ' · V -- ---- .L , 
pre~aring a course of stud~ with def i n i te object i ves , 
a rrs.nging i n advanc e foP educ ation?. l visit::; i n Eu.rope , 
attend ing to a l de tai l s of administration , and payin 
r:e ticu l ous attention to a l ow - expense 'budget . The 
se l e c ti on of a method to dete r;nine tl':e effectiveness of the 
p r o2:ram wa s a major probl em . The foll owin e:, rneasu res '.Je r e 
f/ j-ohn A . Walla c e , The Organi z 2.t i on , Operat i on , a n d 
Eva l uation of a Eur opean Fie l d Trip in I n t e r na t ional 
l!;c onoE:ti cs for Twent y - tbr ee ·:,;omen Colle_ge Students , 
un1 ublished ~o c toral Diss ert ation , Dniversity of 
~ennsylvania , 1 949 . 
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selected: 
1. A personal hi st or'y questionnaire wl1ich provided 
bas ic information a bout ea c ~1. participant 
2 . :~ ste.ter.1ent in which each p2.rticipant gave he_ 
reasons for desiring to travel t h r ough f our 
European nations 
3 . The C- R Opini ona ire , whi ch g ttempts to measure an 
i ndividua l ' s conservatism or radica l ism. This is 
a stan dardize d test and ha s two correlate d forms 
4 . ~ Jca l e to r~asure Attitudes towards any Social 
Institution (This is a sta dardized t e st and h as 
two corre l 2ted forms ) 
5 . A Sca l e to r.=easure Attitudes towar· d s a Propos ed 
Social Action (Simil8r to ~ above ) 
6 . A Sca l e to Geasure Attitudes t ov ards Races and 
~ationalities (Simil ar to 4 above) 
7 . 1:;.11 ·<c onomic Inforr.1ation, deve lo ped by t _ e author , 
v1 i th f orms A and B 
8 . ;\ Study of Values - attempting to measure the 
re l ative strength of six basic persona l ity interests 
(This publ ished test has college student norr:1.s , 
but is availabl e in one fo r m onl y ) 
9 . A f i nal questionna i re in whi ch eac h s t udent 
surr.ma r i zed her own experiences and he l" reactions 
thereto 
!I 
I 
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1 0 . .:· parenta l survey , in which the parents of nineteen 
of the participants commented on the observed 
changes in their clauc·hters at l east six vveeks 
after the return from 'Urupe ~ 
11 . A faculty S1J.I'vey in whic.,.1. ,_,ea ver College faculty 
members c ommente d on t_J.e p3. rticipants . 
'l'he ·.'Ja llace re~)ort describes ea c h step of the p l anning 
and prepa ·ation for the tri~ , and g ives a complete account 
of the trip itself, which was conducted i n the summe r o r 
1948 with 23 Beaver College students . One chapte1~ of tl e 
report is .evo ted to ino.i vidua l c ase studies, reveal ing 
changes which took p l ace in ea c h individual . Another 
chapter is a statistical examination of the results of the 
group tests . 
Cne f orm of each test was adrninistered on the first da 
aboar ~ shiyJ and the second form on the la s t c.ay the r::;roup 
v1as together on the trip . These scores were c ol:!lparecl 
statistically and chs.ne:es in the partici pants vrere recorded 
through the critical ratio of the difference between the 
mean score on the pr e - t est and the mean s core on the re - t est . 
I\'an ~ administrative and educationa l conclus~_ons were 
r eached by ';Val lace. Several of the educationa l conc l usions 
are significant to t he present stud and are quoted here: 
1 . nf\. fiel d trip of this nature in :international 
economics offers the instructor many opportunities 
to mo tivate the study of e conomic s and il l ustrate 
I! 
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its principles . 
2 . he Jarticipants state , wi t h one exce~tion , that 
LJ.e-;-,.- felt the;r l earned more economics by studying 
on the fie l d trip than they could have lear~ed ln 
the cor::ventional manner . 
3 . Such a fie l d trip offers great opportunity for the 
deve lopm~nt of educational outcomes in other 
ara2.s . 
4 . T1e parents of the pa r ticipants a ll state that the 
trip was educationally worth-while . 
5 . ~t~eents WJ.O p2_ticlpate ln t~e ~rcgrar uve 
since cis _l ayed in man wa3:s t _eir continued 
inter·est ln Eur·ope . 
6 . The evidence pr esente d tends to subs t antiate the 
cl8.:Lns oi' t~J.e s tuc ents ,.._nd t~1eir• pr re ts the. t 
changes too~~ pl2ce cu ri ng t e surniner experienc e ." 
~-===-J - . === 
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Clli\ PTER III 
PROCE:!JURES 
In preparing this study to evaluate the results of a 
planned and guided European travel experience on the 
attitudes, understandings, and knowledge oi' 51 women 
teachers; and to make a comparison of their test scoPes with 
the scores of 23 undergraduate students who had made a 
similar trip and b e en tested in a similar fashion , the 
following information wa s needed: 
1. Scores of the pai•ticipants of the Boston University 
Travel Course on the pre-tests and re-tests of each 
of the following objective tests: 
a . The' C-R Opinionaire 
b . Scale to Measure Attitudes toward Any 
Institution 
c . Scale to Measure At titudes toward Any Proposed 
Social Action 
d. Scale to Measure Attitudes towa1~d Races and I 
I 
Nationalities 
e. Economic Information Test II 
2 . Answers to the prel i minary personal hi story 
questionna ire. ·given at the outs e t of the program 
I 
:r 
II 
II 
1! 
II 
I 
I 
li II 
I' 
I 
I 
,, 
in which the part icipants wer·e asked t o give 
informa tion about t h e mselves and their reasons for 
making the trip 
If 
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3 . Answers to the final questionnaire given on the last II 
II 
ll 
I 
day on wh ich the group was together in which the 
participants were asked to state some of the ir 
reactions to the entire program 
I 
4 . Respons es from the teachers themselves in reply to II 
the letter of inquiry a s to what chan ges, if any , 
had taken p l a ce i n their attitudes , understan dings , 
and knowl e dg e as a result of the experiences of the 
tri p 
5 . Responses from the teachers themselves in reply to 
the letter of inquiry as to what resources for the 
social studies they had gained from the trip 
6 . Scores of the participants of the Beaver Colle ge 
European Field •rrip of 1948 on the pre - tests and 
re-tests of each of the object ive tests mentioned 
in numb er 1 . above 
Scores on both sets of objective tests for the Bos t on 
University Travel Course were taken from the tests themselves 
which were obtained from the office of the Travel Course at 
Boston University . 
Answers t o the preliminary questionnaire and the final 
ques tionnaire were obtained in a similar manner . 
lj 
II 
1 
1· Responses from the teachers on change s in attitudes, 
I unde rstandings and knowledges; and on resources for the 
I s ocia l studies were obtained in the following manner : a I 
I 
I 
IJ 
II 
l etter wa w sent out to a ll participants asking them to 
express freely any chang es in attitudes , understand ing s , and 
knowledge that they had observed in themse l ves that they 
would consider attributabl e to the experience of the trip . 
The letter a l so aske d what res ources for the social studies 
other than improved attitudes, g reater underst8.nding , and 
increased knowledge they had gaine d as a r esult of t h e trip . 
This method of procuring information was used in orde r to 
ge t t he reactions of the teache rs to the e xperiences of the 
trip after some time had elapsed . The final questionnaire 
had been g iven i mmediate l y fol lowing the European part of 
the program before any l as ting eff ects could have been felt. 
After several months the teachers would have had an 
I 
II 
opportm-li ty to know wha t changes had taken p l 8.ce, to j udge 
the value and permanency of these changes , and t o evaluate I 
j, 
ii 
the usefulne ss of the travel experience a s a teaching 
resource. 
Sc ores of the tests given on Beave r College Field Tri p of ~ V', 
1948 were obtaine d from Dr. Wallace 1 s Doctoral Dissertation . Jl 
i/John A . Wallace, The Organization, Operation , and 
Evaluation of a European Fie l d Trip in .international 1 
Economics for Twenty- thre e Women Co l lege Students, Unpubl ished 
1
: 
Doctoral Dissertation, Univers i t y of Pennsyl vania , 1 94 9 . 
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A copy of the letter of inquiry and a copy of the list 
of trave l experiences follow. 
Dear· 
COPY OF LETTER OF INQUIRY SEl'H TO TEACHERS 
----------------' 
74 Orchard Street 
Cambridge, rv~assachusetts 
As a fellow-member of the .first Boston University 
Summer Travel Course, may I ask your co-operation on a 
project to evaluate the effects of the trip and the courses 
given ? This eva l uation is to be the subject of a master's 
thesis . 
You will recall that the names of the courses given 
were: " Resources for Social Studies through European 
Travel " and 11 A Survey of the Economy of Northwe st Europe n. 
Some of the results of the courses can be measured 
objectively through the series of tests taken on the way to 
Europe and at the end of the trip. Other outcomes must be 
eval uated more subjectively, however , and it is in this 
area that I am asking your help. 
Everyone knows that a European trip is background 
!1 mater i al for a better understanding of the social stud ies 
I but I would like to be more specific. 
Did you gain more or less than if you had taken 
the same two courses at a regular summer school 
session using the textbook method with regula.r 
assignments? 
I! 
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In what areas did you benefit most? 
V.Jhat are some of the resources for the social 
studies that are to be gained through European 
travel ? 
In what way was your own knowle dge improved ? 
How has the trip contributed to your teaching? 
How have you used some information a c quired ? 
Are you now more tolerant of the unfamiliar or 
l ess so? 
Are you more interested in what's happening in 
Europe and i n the world? 
Ha s your outlook broadened or narrowed ? 
Di d your knowledge of history and your concept 
of time u n dergo any change? 
Did you gain any clearer understanding of climate, 
people, their customs, or their problems? 
Through your trip have you been able to contribute 
to b etter school and community relations? 
What I would l ike you to do is this . Write me a letter 
telling me in your own words what resources for the social 
studies you found on the trip and as many a s possible of 
the ways in which you have changed in attitude, knowle dge , 
or understanding . Perhaps the questions I have asked will 
be a guide for your answers or pe rhaps you have found u s eful 
something that I have not mentioned. I am enclosing a list 
of some of our experiences that might stimulate your thinking 
in this di r ection . There probably isn't a day that goes by 
that you d on ' t feel the effec ts of the trip in some way . 
I 
I 
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Your listing of these will enable me to make a c omposite 
l ist by which to e v a luate our experiences. 
My courage in attempting a thes is of this type is 
e xceeded only by my confidence in your co - op eration . I know 
I am asking a great deal and I sincerely hope it wi ll not ~ 
,I 
take too muc h of y our time . Since I know you all so well and 1 
know how you respond to any op p ort1..mi ty to be helpful, I am 
sure the.t I can c ount on y ou for a reply which I would like 
to receive by January 6 , 1 952. Thank you in advance . 
Sincerely yours , 
Mary R. 0 1 Neill 
II 
I 
:I 
I 
li 
II 
I 
I 
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II COPY OF LIST OF TRAVEL EXPERIENCES SENT TO TEACHERS 
SOrJIE TRAVEL EXPERIENCES 
Summer 1951 
Living a nd traveling with 
60 people 
Boat trip - Airplane trip -
Bus travel - Train travel 
Visits to historic places : 
Castles, cathedrals , 
palaces, homes of famous 
people, etc. 
Visits to industrial plants : 
Blanket factory, car 
factory, zipper factory , 
perfume factory 
Si ghtseeing 
Attending class l ectures 
Preparing and giving y our 
assignment; hearing the 
other assignments 
Buying and using stamps 
Using foreign money 
Collecting souvenirs 
Theatres and entertainments 
Mountain trips 
Taking pictures 
Meeting people : 
Resource people - - Member of 
Parliament, Exchange 
teacher , School principal 
and teachers, Cow~issioner 
of Educati on, Gloucester 
Town Clerk , student guides, 
factory workers and owners, 
etc. 
Others -- bus drivers, guides, 
hotel people , clerks, land-
lady, hostel hosts and 
guests, shopkeepers, chance 
acquaintances 
Shoppi!}.g 
Eating 
Seeing countryside, cities, 
towns, dwe llin gs 
Observing strange customs 
Getting passport, preparing 
customs list, studying maps, 
using travel literature 
Canal trips 
Visits to schools, visits to 
government buildings 
Staying i n hostels, 11 l icensed 
digs", universities, hotels 1 
I 
I 
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Treatment of data. -- A tabulation of test scores on 
all objective tests was made. On the basis of the mean, 
standard deviation of t he mean, and standard error of the 
mean , Critical Ratios were found to show whether there was a 
significant difference between the scores on the pre-test and 1 
the scores on the re-test. The formula used for finding the I 
Critical Ratios was : 
Diff_~ 
M2 Jv 1 -CR = 
SE 
Diff 
M - M 
"1 2 
On the C-R Opinionaire, in order to show more clearly 
what changes had taken plac e in the individual participants 
in the area of conservatism and radicalism, a comparison of 
the scores of the lower and upper quintiles was made.. The 
scores of the lowest or most conservative on the pre-test 
were compared with the same individuals' scores on the 
re-test. Scores of t he highest quintile or least 
conservative on the pre-test were compared with the same 
individuals' scores on the re-test. The Critical Ratio was 
the expression of measurement. 
Scores of the tes ts given on the Beaver College 
European Field Trip were compared statistically with the 
scores on the tests given on the Boston University Travel 
Course to ascertain what differences, if any, could be 
found between the scores of a group of undergraduate 
students and a group of teachers. The Critical Rati o, on 
the basis of mean, standard deviation, and standard error of 
the mean, was found for the two sets of pre-tests and for 
the two sets of re-tests. 
Answers to all questions on the preliminary questionnaire 
and final questionnaire were tabulated and where possible, 
statistical summaries were made. 
As the answers to the letter began to be received, 
changes in attitudes, knowledge, understandings, and 
specific teaching resources mentioned by the participants 
- were classified and arranged in categories. Tabulation was 
not possible because of the variations in manner of 
expressing the ideas. In addition to this, some direct 
quotations from the words of the participants were used in 
order to show more clearly the response of most of the 
participants to the experiences of the trip. 
Results of statistical analyses and tabulations of the 
other measures, together with a more subjective evaluation 
will be found in Chapter IV. 
41 
CHAPTER IV 
INTERPRETATION OF DATA 
Standard statistical measures have been used to show 
what changes, if any, took place in the attitudes, 
understandings, and knowledges of the group between the 
administration of the pre-tests, given after leaving New 
York, and the re-tests which were given at the end of the 
trip. Whatever significant changes were made took place 
during the period under discussion. No definite claim can 
be made that changes which took place were caused by the 
travel experience, but the claim can be made at least that 
they took place during the experience. The claim might 
justifiably be made that the changes recorded may have been 
caused by the trip and its experiences. 
The Critical Ratio will be the expression of 
measurement used in determining whether or not the recorded 
changes are statistically significant. The formula for 
finding the Critical Ratio (CR) based on the mean, standard 
deviation from the mean, and standard error of the mean is: 
DiffM _ M 
CR = 1 2 
SE 
Diff 
Ml - M2 
42 
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The standard error of the difference between two 
means is found by use of the following formula: 
SE 
Diff 
M M 
1 2 
= j + 
In discussing the critical ratio and its implication, 
1.1 
Wert says: 
11
'v'Vb.enever this ratio is unity, the chances are 
68 in 100 that the difference is too great to be the 
result of sampling fluctuations; whenever this ratio 
is two, the chances are 95 out of a hundred that the 
difference is too great to be the result of sampling 
fluctuations; and whenever the ratio is three or 
more, it is a practical certainty that the difference 
is too great to be the result of sampling 
fluctuations." 
Critical Ratios of the difference in scores between 
pre-tests and re-tests were found on the following tests: 
1. The C-R Opinionaire 
2. Economic Information Test 
3. The Attitude Scales 
a. Scale to Measure Attitudes toward Any 
Institution 
b. Scale to Measure Attitudes toward Any 
Proposed Social Action 
c. Scale to Measure Attitudes toward Races and 
Nationalities 
i/James E. Wert, Educational Statistics, McGraw-=H=i=l=l=Book~ Co., Inc., New York and London, 1938, p. 145. 
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(See Appendix B for copies of tests) 
The C-R Opinionaire 
As described in Chapter I, the C-R Opinionaire is an 
objective test with two forms (J and K) of 60 statements each.~ 
I 
The student is asked to indicate her agreement by a plus sign,
1
1 
or disagreement by a minus sign, with each of the statements. il 
The student's responses are then compared with a I 
Conservative key. Each time the student agrees with the 
Conservative choice, she is given one point. A high score 
of 60 would thus indicate extreme conservatism - agreement 
with the conservative point of view on every statement. A 
low score of 0 shows the opposite - disagreement with the 
conservative point of view in every question. The publishers , 11 II 
in their scoring manual, also include a Table of Percentile 
Scores, based upon a sampling of 580 college students of all 
ages and both sexes. A high percentile score indicates a 
I 
high degree of conservatism and, according to the authors li 
of the test, is not favorable to open-mindedness or change. 
In the Boston University Travel Course, Form K was 
the first one to be administered and Form J was given 
as the re-test at the end of the program. The test papers 
were scored and checked and then tabulated. After tabula-
tion, the scores were converted to percentile ratings, 
using the percentiles furnished with the scoring key. 
This seemed necessary in view of the fact that the percentile 1 
II 
fl 
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data presented by the authors shows some variation between 
the two tests. For example, a score of 25 on Form K is at 
the 33rd percentile of conservatism, while a score of 25 on 
Form J is at the 36th percentile . I n other words , a 
-student who, let us say, in the Boston Univers i ty group had 
scored 25 on Form K the first day out of New York and 25 on 
Form J the last day in Scotland, had actually become 
slightly more conservative according to the published 
percentiles of the authors of the test . 
The percentile ratings of the 51 teachers who took 
both forms of the test are presented in Table 3 . A glance 
at this table shows a slight trend away from conservatism 
in the period between the administration of the two forms . 
Table 3. C-R Opinionaire, Distribution of 
Percentile Scores on Pre-test, 
Form K; and on Re-test, Form J 
Percentile1/ Number of Ca s es 
Score Form K Form J 
Pre-test Re-test 
(1} (2 ) (3) 
83 - 87 1 0 
78 82 0 0 
73 - 77 1 1 
(concluded · on next page) 
· y Theodore F. Lentz etal, Manual for C-R Opinionaire, 
Character Research Association, Washington University, 
St. Louis, Missouri, 1946 . 
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Table 3 . (concluded) 
Percentile Number of Cases 
Score Form K Form J 
Pre-test Re-test 
(1) (2) (3) 
68 - 72 1 0 
63 - 67 4 3 
58 - 62 3 3 
53 - 57 4 4 
48 - 52 3 0 
43 - 47 5 6 
38 - 42 4 9 
33 - 37 5 3 
28 - 32 6 3 
23 - 27 1 5 
18 - 22 5 4 
13 - 17 1 6 
8 - 12 4 2 
3 - 7 3 2 
The trend away from conservatism is substa ntial when 
the various statistical measures leading up to the Critical 
Ratio are studied in Table 4. 
Table 4 . C-R Opinionaire. Comparison of Group Scores on 
Pre-test, Form K, and Re-test, Form J 
Measure Mean SD SE Diff SE 
M Ml-M2 Diff CR 
(1) (2) ( 3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Form K 38.75%ile 19.78 2.77 3 .05 3 . 69 . 83 
Pre-test 
Form J 35.70%ile 17.43 2 . 44 
Re-test 
I/ 6 
The difference between the mean score on the pre-test 
and the mean score on the re-test was 3.05 on the 
percentile scale, a drop in the direction of open-minded-
ness. Therefore the Critical Ratio of .83, although not a 
significant difference, is in the desired direction and 
expresses the fact that there are 59 chances out of 100 
that the observed difference is a true difference. 
Although this Critical Ratio for the group scores 
shows little difference between pre-test and re-test, 
further study of Table 3 reveals that there were changes 
within the group itself. To ascertain the possible 
influence of the trip on those who were most conservative 
or most radical at the outset of the program a comparison 
of pre-test and re-test scores of the lower and upper 
quintiles was made. 
C-R Opinionaire. Lower and Upper Quintiles 
The lower quintile or the one-fifth of the group who 
appeared to be most conservative at the outset of the 
program according to this test consisted of the ten persons 
who received the highest scores on the pre-test or Form K. 
These scores were compared with the scores made by the 
same persons on the re-test or Form J. The actual scores 
on both forms for these persons are shown in Table 5. 
Percentile scores are shown in the same table. 
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Table 5. C-R Opinionaire . Actual Scores and Percentile 
Scores for Each Individual in the Lower Q.uin tile 
on Pre -test, Form K, and on Re - test, Form J 
Form K Form J 
Percentile Actual Percentile Actual 
Score Score Score Sc ore 
(1) ( 2) ( 3) (4) 
85 38 38 26 
77 36 64 36 
72 35 64 3 6 
67 34 34 24 
67 34 29 2 2 
67 34 22 1 9 
63 33 32 23 
5 9 32 74 39 
59 32 56 33 
59 32 38 26 
Statisticall y treated these scores brin g to light the 
information that the most conservative or, as the test-
makers consider them, those most opposed to change, most 
satisfied with the " status quo ", were the ones in the group 
who showed the greatest change away from extreme 
conservatism. In Table 6 are found the statistical measures 
leading up to the Critical Ratio of 3.63 , indicating to the 
po int of practical certainty that the observed difference 
is a true difference. 
Scores of the persons in the upper quintile, those 
who indicated on Form K, the pre-test, that they were the 
least conservative, were compare d stat i stically with scores 
48 
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Table 6. C-R Opinionaire. Comparison of Lower Quintile 
Scores on Pre-test, Form K, and Re-test, Form J 
Measure Mean SD SEM Diff 
Ml-M2 
SE 
Diff CR 
(1) (2~ (3) (4) (5) (6) (7} 
Form K 67.0%ile 7.0 2.22 21.5 5.93 3.63 
Pre-test 
Form J 45.5%ile 17.40 5.51 
Re-test 
for the same group on Form J, the re-test. Table 7 gives 
a summary of their actual scores and the corresponding 
percentile scores according to the published manual of 
the authors. Eleven scores were used in this group because 
there were three persons who had the score of 20, the 
highest score in the upper quintile on Form K, the pre-test. 
Table 7. C-R Opinionaire. Actual Scores and Percentile 
Scores for Each Individual in the Upper Quintile 
on Pre-test, Form K, and on Re-test, Form J 
Form K Form J 
Percentile Actual Percentile Actual 
Score Score Score Score 
(1) (21 (3} ( 4) 
05 12 16 16 
06 14 16 16 
07 15 09 12 
08 16 09 12 
08 16 1 6 16 
10 17 26 21 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 7 . (concluded) 
Form K Form J 
Percentile Actual Percentile Actual 
Score Score Sc ore Score 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
10 17 14 15 
15 19 20 18 
18 20 36 25 
18 20 26 21 
18 20 02 6 
In contrast to the information disclosed by the 
statistical treatment of the scores on the l ower ~1intile 
or most conservative - that they veered away from extreme 
conservatism - it is found that the upper quintile, those 
most ready for change or least conservative digressed in 
the opposite direction, toward conservatism. In Table 8 
are found the steps leading up to the Critical Ratio of 2.03, 
Table 8 . C-R Opinionaire. Comparison of Upper Quintile 
Scores on Pre-test, Form K, and Re - test, Form J 
Measure Mean SD SE Diff rt 'VI SEDiff CR . M Il-l 2 
(1) (2l ( 3 ~ (4} (5) ( 6) (7) 
Form K ll.l8%ile 4 .86 1.46 6.28 3.10 2.03 
Pre-test 
Form J 17 . 46%ile 9.11 2 . 74 
Re-test 
50 
which ma y be a true difference although not statistically 
significant because it does not reach the point of 
practical certainty. It does indicate, however, that the 
chances of a true difference are 96 out of 100. 
These Critical Ratios of 3.63 for the lower quintile 
showing a change away from e x treme conservatism, and 2.03 
for the upper quintile showing a change in the direction of 
conserva tism, throw considerable light on the Critical Ratio 
of .83 for the whole group as shown in Table 4. With the 
e x tremes at either end of the conservative-radical scale 
counteracting each other, the Critical Ratio for the group 
as a whole shows little or no difference between pre-test 
and re-test. Within the group there was considerable 
change as revealed by the Crltical Ratios of lower and 
u pper quintiles. 
Whether or not a change away from cons.ervatism is 
beneficial may be interpreted in the light of what the 
' 11 
test's authors say about the test: 
"The essential principle in the conservatism-
radicalism difference among persons is the differenc e 
in de gree of opposition or favor towards change. 
Vi ewed from the conservative angle , this difference 
may express itself not only in opposition to the 
n ew, but also in s k eptic ism as to the probability, 
not to say possibility, of change and unwillingness 
to invest time or energy in an attempt to bring 
a b out change . He insists on making progress slowly. 
The radical conversely believes i n both the 
ijibid. 
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desirability and the possibility of change, both 
drastic and speedy •••• (and) says we cannot have 
progress without change. The conservative thinks 
things could be worse; the radical thinks they could 
be better." 
Economics Information Test 
The objectives of the Economics Information Test 
built by Dr. Wallace were in terms of the course "Survey 
of the Ec onomy of Northwest Europe". They were: 
1. An understanding of basic post-war problems 
2. An understanding of the past trends which helped 
create these problems 
3. IU1owledge of the solutions to these problems 
so far advanced 
The Information Test was given on the premise that 
understanding must be based upon information. Since 
informati on can be measured objectively more specifically 
than can understandings, an information test consisting of 
two forms was g iven, one before and one after the travel 
experience. 
This test has been validated on three control groups 
of 27 students each, each group having taken both forms of 
the test, and there was no significant difference between 
means, standard deviations, or standard errors of the means. 
Form B was administered as the pre-test and Form A as 
the re-test. In each case no instructions other than those 
printed on the test itself were given. As can be seen in 
52 
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Appendix B, the two tests are basically similar in 
construction - a group or true-ralse statements, completion 
questions, multiple choice, and matching questions. One 
point was given ror each correct answer. 
Table 9 shows the distribution of score s ror For ms B 
and A for the 51 women teachers on the Boston University 
Summer Travel Course. 
Table 9. Economics Information Test. 
Distribution of Scor es on Pre-test, 
Form B, and on Re-test, Form A 
Score Number of Cases 
Form B Form A 
Pre-test Re-test 
(1) (2) (3} 
44 - 46 0 2 
41 - 43 0 8 
38 - 40 0 4 
35 - 37 2 10 
32 - 34 8 5 
29 - 31 10 10 
26 - 28 16 8 
23 - 25 7 3 
20 - 22 4 1 
17 - 19 2 0 
1 4 - 16 0 0 
11 - 13 0 0 
8 - 10 2 0 
Although it has not been presented graphically, it 
should be indicated that of the 51 teachers who took both 
forms of this test, six had a lower score on Form A than on 
Form B, while the other 45 improved their scores from Form 
I 
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B to Form A. 
Table 10 shows the statistical treatment of scores on 
the Economics Information Test. 
Table 10. Economics Information Test. Comparison of Group 
Scores on Form B, Pre-test, and Form A, Re-test 
:rvieasure Mean SD SEl\1 Diff SE CR 
Ml-M2 Diff 
(1) (2) (3) (4} (5l (6) (7) 
Form B 26.04 5.52 .77 7.62 1.15 6.63 
Pre-test 
Form A 33.66 6.12 .86 
Re-test 
A study of these tables shows the increase in scores 
from the pre-test to the re-test. The difference between 
the means on the two forms was 7.62. The Critical Ratio of 
6.63 is a statistically significant difference indicating 
practical certainty that the observed difference is a true 
difference. The participants in the Boston University 
Travel Course had more economics information, on which to 
build understanding, at the conclusion of the program than 
at its beginning. To this extent, then - and realizing 
that understanding does not necessarily f'ollow information -
progress was made towards the attainment of the objectives 
of the course. 
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At titude Scales 
Three sets of attitude scales, as developed by 
Remmers and others at Purdue University, were used to 
attempt to measure changes in attitudes of the individuals 
in the travel group. These were : 
1. Scale for Measuring At t itudes toward Any 
Institution 
2. Scale for Measuring Attitudes toward Any 
Proposed Social Action 
3. Scale for Measuring Attitudes toward Races and 
Nationalities 
As previously described in Chapter I, the institutions 
selected for this study were the United States Government, 
the Twent ieth Century Church, and the United Nations. The 
proposed social actions selected were Communism, Socialism, 
and World Government; while the English, French, and 
Negroes were used fo r races and nationalities. 
In taking the test, the student is asked merely to 
indicate with a plus sign any statement on the printed sheet 
with which she agrees. The scorer then checks to determine 
the median statement checked, which becomes the individual's 
score for the test. This score is then converted to a scal e 
score according to a key supplied by the makers of the test. 
The highest score on the scale is 10.9. A scale score of 
7.0 or higher indicates a favorable attitude; 5.9 or less 
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shows an unfavorable attitude; and 6.0 to 6.9 is indicative 
of a neutral attitude. 
After Forms B and A had been scored, converted to 
scale scores, and tabulated, results of the two forms were 
compared statistically in an effort to determine the 
significance of the changes observed. The Critical Ratio 
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was again used as a final expression of the probability that il 
the observed differences were true differences. The 
results are tabulated ,in Table 11. 
Analysis of the data revealed the following 
information: 
1. At the outset the mean score of the group was 
most favorable to: 
Twentieth Century Church 
United Nations 
United States Government 
English 
World Government 
French 
Negroes 
9.7 
9.2 
8.8 
8.6 
8.4 
7.7 
7.4 
2. At the outset the mean score of the group was least 
favorable to: 
Comnism 
Socialism 
3.2 
5.7 
3. At the conclusion of the trip, the mean score of 
the group was most favorable to: 
Twentieth Century Church 9.9 
United States Government 9.5 
United Nations 9.3 
English 8.5 
World Government 8.5 
Negroes 7.6 
French 7.1 
'I 
' I
I 
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Table 11. The Attitude Scales. Comparison of Group Scores 
on Pre-test, Form B, and Re-test, Form A 
Attitude Toward Mean~:- SD SEM Diff SE of CR 
Diff 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
u. s. Govt. 
Form B 8.8 1.54 .25 .73 . 26 2.81 
Form A 9.5 .44 .07 
Church 
Form B 9.7 .83 .13 .2 .14 1.43 
Form A 9.9 .34 .05 
United Nations 
Form B 9.2 1.34 .2 .16 .22 .73 
Form A 9.3 .8 .12 
Communism 
Form B 3.2 1.4 .21 .35 .26 1.35 
Form A 3.6 1.0 .16 
Socialism 
Form B 5.7 1.6 .26 .86 .33 2.61 
Form A 6.6 1.3 .21 
World Govt. 
Form B 8.4 1.1 .15 .13 .2 .65 
Form A 8.5 .93 .13 
English 
Form B. 8.6 .8 .11 -.o8 .13 .62 
Form A 8.5 .47 .07 
French 
Form B 7.7 1.6 . 24 -.59 .36 1.64 
Form A 7.1 1.8 .27 
Negroes 
Form B 7.4 1.7 .26 .15 .31 .48 
Form A 7.6 1.1 . 16 
~E-An attitude of 7.0 or higher is a favorable attitude; 5.9 
or less shows an unfavorable attitude; while 6.0 to 6.9 is 
indicative of a neutral attitude. 
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4. At the conclusion of the trip, the mean score of 
the group was least favorable to: 
Communism 
Socialism 
3.6 
6.6 
5. Changes toward a more favorable attitude were most 
noticeable in attitude toward the United States 
Government, with a Critical Ratio of 2.81; and 
toward Socialism, with a Critical Ratio of 2.61. 
6. The Critical Ratio of 2.81, showing an improvement 
in an already favorable attitude toward the 
United States Government, very nearly reaches the 
point of practical certainty that the observed 
difference is a true one. It indicates that in 
more than 99 out of 100 times there would be a 
true difference. 
7. The Critical Ratio of 2.61, showing an improvement 
in attitude toward Socialism, though not 
considered statistically significant, indicates 
that 99 times out of 100 the observed difference 
would be a true difference. 
8. The change of attitude toward Socialism, if we can 
be sure that such it is, may be a result of the 
evidences of the socialized health program that 
were seen in England and Scandinavia; or it may be 
a result of the talks that different members of 
the group had wi th English and Scandinavian fr:lends 
and acquaintances. 
9. The improved attitude toward the United States 
Government was substantiated by remarks in the 
replies to the letter of inquiry. Seeing the 
conditions of other countries and other governments 
seemed to make the participants appreciate the 
United States more than ever. 
10. A change toward a less favorable attitude was 
noticeable in attitude toward the French with a 
Critical Ratio of 1.64, which is not statistically 
significant, but which shows that a true 
difference would exist 90 times out of 100. 
11. The hi gh standard deviation on the attitude toward 
the French on the re-test, Form A, indicates the 
presence in the group of wide variations in opinion 
:::::..-:::::::----
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on this topic, probably due to certain unpleasant 
e xperiences mentioned by some individuals in 
their final questionnaires. 
12. The Critical Ratio of 1.64 in the direction of a 
less favorable attitude toward the French may be 
due to the condition of the French government at 
the time of the visit or it may be due to individual 
experiences in France. This change in attitude 
toward the French is borne out by the fact that in 
the other measures used in the study, France was 
the least liked country, due to the attitude of 
the people, the standard of living, the language 
barrier, and other factors. 
13. If the slight improvement in attitude noted toward 
the Church can be considered a true difference, it 
can be accounted for in the realization that only 
religion can save the world from its present 
condition. Seeing the awe-inspiring cathedrals 
and realizing the love and skill that went into the 
building of them, and knowing that the cathedrals 
and what they symbolize have withstood the test of 
time, may have been a contributing factor. The 
Critical Ratio was 1.43, showing that the chances 
of a t~1e difference would be 85 out of 100. 
14. At the conclusion of the trip, while the attitude 
toward Communism was still unfavorable, it had 
become slightly less so, with a Critical Ratio of 
1.35, showing that the observed difference would be 
a true difference 82 out of 100 times. 
15. The already favorable attitudes toward the United 
Nations and toward World Government showed slight 
improvement with Critical Ratios of .73 and .65, 
respectively. These indicate that the observed 
differences would be true differences 53 times 
out of 100, and 48 times out of 100. 
16. The attitude toward the English, though still 
favorable at the conclusion of the trip, was 
slight ly less so. The Critical Ratio of .62 can 
hardly be considered significant, indicating that 
46 times out of 100 would this be a true 
difference. 
17. The favorable attitude toward the Negroes was 
slightly more favorable at the conclusion of the 
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trip, with a Critical Ratio or .48, indicating 
that 37 times out or 100 the observed dirrerence 
would be a true one. 
18. The Critical Ratio of 2.81, indicating an 
improvement in attitude toward the United States 
Government, represents the most statistically 
reliable difference on the scale. 
19. In no case did the critical ratio of changes in 
attitude reach the point of practical certainty 
although in the case of the attitude toward the 
United States Government, that point was almost 
reached. 
The trend toward more favorable attitudes on the 
Attitude Scales is supported by the trend away from extreme 
conservatism on the C-R Opinionaire. Scores on re-tests 
for both or these measures indicate that the trip had a 
broadening influence on the participants. Although none of 
the Critical Ratios reaches the point of certainty, all 
except attitude toward French and English showed improve-
ment. 
In summarizing the Critical Ratios of differences 
between scores from pre-test to re-test, it was found that 
the Critical Ratio was statistically significant in favor 
of an improvement in: 
Test CR 
Economics Information Test 6.63 
The Critical Ratio of differences between scores from 
pre-test to re-test was not statistically signiricant, but 
showed some improvement in: 
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Test 
C-R Opinionaire 
Attitude Scales 
Attitude toward U. S. Govt. 
Attitude toward Church 
Attitude toward U. N. 
Attitude toward Socialism 
Attitude toward Communism 
Attitude toward World Govt. 
Attitude toward Negroes 
CR 
.83 
2.81 
1.43 
.73 
2.61 
1.35 
.65 
.48 
The Critical Ratio of differences between scores from 
pre-test to re-test was not statistically significant, but 
showed lack of improvement in: 
Test 
Attitude Scales 
Attitude toward French 
Attitude toward English 
CR 
1.64 
.62 
Comparison of Group Scores of the Boston University Summer 
Travel Course and ~he Beaver College European Field Trip 
A comparison was made between the group scores of the 
51 women teachers who participated in the Boston University 
Summer Travel Course and the group scores of the 23 women 
undergraduate college students who participated in the 
Beaver College European Field Trip of 1948. These women 
college students had taken a similar set of tests, the 
' 
scores of which could be compared s·tatistically with the 
scores of the women teachers. (See Appendix B for copies 
of tests) 
C-R Opinionaire 
According to scores on the C-R Opinionaire, at the 
I 
I 
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beginning of their trips the Beaver College group was more 
conservative than the Boston University group by 8.2 points 
on the percentile scale. The mean score of the Beaver 
College group was at the 47th percentile, and the mean score 
of the Boston University group was at the 38.8th 
percentile. This is shown in Table 12 whiQh is a comparison 
of the Beaver College group scores on pre-test, Form K, 
and re-test, Form J, and a comparison of the Boston 
University group scores on pre-test, Form K, and re-test, 
Form J. A high degree of conservatism is indicated by a 
high percentile score. 
Table 12. C-R Opinionaire. Comparison of Group Scores of 
the Boston University Summer Travel Course, and 
of the Beaver College European Field Trip 
Group and Test Mean SD SE Diff SE CR M Diff 
Boston University 
38.8%ile Form K 19.78 2.77 3.05 3.69 .83 
Form J 35. 71&ile 17.43 2.44 
Beaver College 
47.0%ile Form K 19.2 4.0 9.6 4.5 2.13 
Form J 37.4%ile 18 . 9 4.3 
At the end of their trips the mean score of the Beaver 
College group had dropped to the 37.4th percentile, and the 
mean score of the Boston University group had dropped to the 
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35.7th percentile. Both groups had become less conservative. 
The college students had moved 9 . 6 point s in the desired 
direction and the teachers had progressed only 3.1 points . 
This greater fluctuation in the scores of the coll ege girls 
and the lesser fluctuation in the scores of the teachers 
may indicate that the younger group was more flexible and 
more adaptable to change~ It may , however, indicate that 
the teachers, being not so conservative at the outset , had 
less opportunity to progress in the direction of open-
mindedness. A glance at the means of the two groups in 
Table 12 shows that more progress was made by the student 
group , the mean score on the re-test for that group being 
at the 37 . 4th percentile. In spite of this progress , a 
greate r degree of conservatism is shown at the end of the 
trip among the students tha n among the teachers, wh ose mean 
score on the re - test was at the 35.7th percentile . 
Table 12 gives the statistical measures leading up to 
the Critical Ratio of . 83 between pre-test and re-test for 
the Boston University group, showing that a true di~ference 
would exist 59 times out of 100. Table 12 also give s the 
statistical measures leading up to t h e Critical Rat i o of 
2 .13 between pre-test and re-test for the Beaver College 
group , showing that a true difference would exist 97 times 
out of 100. 
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Differences between the two groups at the outset of 
their trips are shown in Table 13. This table also shows 
the steps leading to the Critical Ratio of 1.7 which is 
not statistically significant, but which shows that the 
observed difference would be a true difference 91 times·out 
of 100. 
Table 13. C-R Opinionaire. Comparison of Group Scores of 
the Boston University Summer Travel Course and 
the Beaver College European Field Trip on Pre-
test, Form K, and on Re-test, Form J 
Group and Test Mean SD SE Diff SE CR M Diff 
(ll (2) (3) (4) (5} (6) (7} 
Form K - Pre-test 
Boston University 38.8%ile 19.78 2.77 8.25 4 .87 1.7 
Beaver College 47.0%ile 19.2 4.0 
Form J - Re-test 
Boston University 35.7%ile 17.43 2.44 1.7 4.94 .34 
Beaver College 37 .416ile 18.85 4.3 
Differences between the two groups at the end of their 
trips are also shown in Table 13. This table also shows 
the steps leading to the Critical Ratio of .34 which is not 
statistically significant, but which shows that the 
observed difference would be a true difference only 26 
times out of 100. 
Economics Information Test 
On the pre-test of the Economics Information Test, the 
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Boston University group had a mean score of 26.04 and the 
Beaver College group had a mean score of 25. On the re-test 
the Boston University group had a mean score of 33.66 and 
the Beaver College group had a mean score of 30. These 
substantial gains in economics information show Critical 
Ratios of 6.63 for Boston University and 3.92 for Beaver 
College, both of which are statistically significant and 
reach beyond the point of practical certainty that the 
observed differences are true differences. Table 14 gives a 
comparison of the Boston University scores on the pre-test, 
Fonn B, and on the re-test, Form A, and a comparison of 
the Beaver College scores on the pre-test, Form B, and on 
the re-test, Form A. 
Table 14. Economics Information Test. Comparison of Group 
Scores of the Boston University Summer Travel 
Course, and of the Beaver Colle g e European Field 
Trip 
Group and Test Mean SD SEM !)iff SE Diff CR 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Bos ton University 
Form B 26.04 5.52 .77 7.62 1.15 6.63 
Form A 33.66 6.12 .86 
Beaver College 
Form B 25.0 4.39 .915 5.0 1.27 3.92 
Form A 30.0 4.16 .87 
The Boston University group had more economics 
information at the beginning of the trip than the Beaver 
College group had, and made greater gains in economics 
information on their trip than the Beaver College group did 
on their trip. The greater amount of information had by 
the teachers and the greater gains made on the trip may be 
attributed to the age of the group, their interests, their 
points of view as teachers, and other factors that might 
differentiate one group from the other. The larger size 
of the group may have made a difference in the Critical 
Ratio. From the evidence it appears that the teacher group 
was superior to the student group in economics information 
at the end of the trip. The Beaver College group showed a 
definite gain and one that could not be attributed to 
chance but far less gain than that shown by the group from 
Boston University. 
Differences between the two groups at the outset of 
their trips are shown in Table 15. This table also shows 
the steps leading to the Critical Ratio of .87 which is not 
statistically significant, but which shows that the 
observed difference would be a true difference 62 times out 
of 100. 
Differences between the two groups at the end of their 
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trips are shown in Table 15 also. This table shows the , 
steps leading to the Critical Ratio of 3.00, which is a ;j 
I 
statistically significant difference and reaches the point b 
S6 
at which there is practical certainty that the observed 
difference is a true one. 
Table 15. Economics Information Test. Comparison of Group 
Scores of the Boston University Summer Travel 
!, 
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Course and the Beaver College European Field 1 
Trip on Pre-test, Form B, and on Re-test, Form A I 
Test and Group Mean SD SE Diff SE Diff CR M 
(1) (2) (3) ( 4) (5) (6) (7) 
Form B - Pre-test 
Boston University 26.04 5.52 .77 1.04 1.2 .87 
Beaver College 25.0 4.39 .915 
Form A - Re-test 
Boston University 33.66 6.12 .86 3.66 1.22 3.00 
Beaver College 30.0 4.16 .87 
The Attitude Scales 
The Attitude Scales used for the Boston University 
Summer Travel Course were the same as those used for the 
Beaver College European Field Trip except in one case. The 
Boston University group was tested in attitude toward 
Communism while the Beaver College group was tested in 
attitude toward Fascism. Scores and Critical Ratios on 
these tests will be compared as though both had been tested 
on attitude toward the same social action. Group scores 
for the Boston University Summer Travel Course are found 
in Table 11, and those for the Beaver College European 
Field Trip are found in Table 17. For easier reference a 
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comparison of the Critical Ratios of differences in attitude 
from pre-test to re-test for the two groups is found in 
Table 16. 
Table 16. The Attitude Scales. Comparison of Critical Ratios 1 between Pre-test and Re-test for the Boston 
University Summer Travel Course and the Beaver 
College European Field Trip 
Attitude Toward 
(1) 
Institutions 
U. S. Govt. 
Church 
United Nations 
Social Actions 
Communism - Fascism 
Socialism 
World Government 
Races and Nationalities 
English -
French 
Negroes 
CR between Pre-test and Re-test 
Boston University Beaver College 
{2) (3) 
2.81 . 355 
1.43 .22 
.73 2 . 45 
1.35 2.3 
2 . 61 1.14 
.65 1.0 
.62 1.5 
1.64 .65 
.48 1.5 
The Beaver College group improved in attitude in eight 
of the nine areas tested. The Boston University group 
improved in attitude in seven of the nine areas t e sted. 
None of the Critical Ratios of differences in attitude 
between pre-test and re-test shown in Table 16 is 
statistically significant. In comparing these Critical 
Ratios it is found that greater improvement was made by the 
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Boston University group in attitude toward: 
United States Government 
Twentieth Century Church 
Socialism 
Greater improvement was made by the Beaver College 
group in attitude toward: 
United Nations 
Fascism 
World Government 
English 
Negroes 
A change toward a less favorable attitude was made by 
the Boston University group in attitude toward: 
English 
French 
A change toward a less favorable attitude, though not 
so great a change as that made by the Boston University 
group, was made by the Beaver College group in attitude 
toward: 
French 
Using Table 11 and Table 17 to compare the means of the 
two groups at the beginning and end of their trips, the 
following information is found: 
1. Toward the United States Government, the Boston 
I 
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University group had a lower mean score on the 1
1 
pthre-tesdt tfhtahn dtidithbe tBheaver Colhlegde.group. At I 
e en o e r p o groups a 1mproved their 
attitudes, the Boston University group to such an 'j 
extent that on the re-test, the mean score was 
more favorable than the Beaver College mean score. 
2. Toward the Twentieth Century Church, the Boston 
University group had a much more favorable attitude 
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Tabl e 17. 
Atti tude 
Toward 
(1) 
u. s . Govt . 
Form B 
Form A 
Church 
Form B 
Form A 
The Attitude Scales . Steps Leadi ng to the 
Critical Ra t io between Pre- test , Form B, and 
Re-Test , F orm A, for 23 Wome n Undergraduate 
Students of the Bea ver Col lege European Field 
Trip 
Mean~~ SD SE 
M Diff SE Diff CR 
( 2 ) (3 ) ( 4) (5) ( 6 ) (7) 
9 . 1 1. 3 .28 . 1 . 282 . 355 
9 . 2 . 97 . 2 
9 . 0 1 . 9 . 4 . 1 . 455 . 22 
9 .1 1 . 9 . 4 
Uni ted Na tions 
Form B 7 . 8 1 .9 . 4 1 . 0 . 41 2 . 4.5 
Form A 8 . 8 1 . 3 . 3 
Fasc i sm 
Form B 3 . 2 1 .6 . 34 .8 . 35 2. 3 
Form A 4.0 1 . 2 . 26 
Social ism 
Form B 6. 4 1. 6 . 34 . 4 . 35 1 . 14 
Form A 6. 8 1 . 2 .26 
World Govt . 
Form B 8 . 6 . 33 . 07 . 1 . 1 1 . 0 
Form A 8 . 7 . 48 . 1 
English 
Form B 7 . 8 1 .3 .27 . 4 . 27 1. 5 
Form A 8 . 2 . 8 9 . 18 
French 
Form B 7 . 8 1 . 1 . 22 - .2 . 31 . 65 
Form A 7 . 6 1 . 5 . 31 
Negroes 
Form B 6 . 8 2.0 . 41 . 6 . 4 1 . 5 
Form A 7 . 4 1 . 3 . 26 
~t-An attitude of 7 . 0 or higher i s a fa vorable a ttitude ; 5 .9 
or l e s s s hows an unfavorable attitude ; while 6 . 0 to 6 .9 is 
indi cative of a neutral attitude. 
!J.rohn A. Wal lace, op . cit ., p . 281 . 
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on both forms of the test than the Beaver College 
group had. 
3 . Toward the United Na tions, although the Critical 
Ratio shows more gain in attitude on the part of 
the Beaver College group, the Boston University 
group had a more favorable attitude on both pre-
test and r e-tes t . In spite of the superior gain 
on the part of Beaver College group, the attitude 
at the end of the tri p was not as favorable as the 
Boston University group attitude even at the outset . 
This might possibly be attributed to the three 
years that have elapsed between the Beaver College 
trip and the Boston University trip . 
4. Toward Com~nism , the Boston University group had 
the same mean score at the outset that the Beaver 
College group had toward Fascism . The student group 
moved farther toward a favorable attitude than did 
the teacher group . 
5. Toward Socialism, the Boston University group had 
a lower mean on the pre - test and a higher mean on 
the re - test than the Beaver College group, and 
showed a much more improved attitude toward this 
social action than that shown by the Beaver College 
group . This improvement in attitude by the Boston 
University group was from an unfavorable attitude 
to a neutral one . 
6. Toward · World Government, the Beaver College group 
made greater improvement, but had l ower means on 
both pre-test a nd re-tes t than the Boston 
University group. 
7. Toward the English, the Beaver Coll ege group had 
a lower mean score on both pre-t est and re-test than 
the Boston Uni versity group . Although the Beaver 
College group showed an increase in score towards 
a more favorable attitude , the Boston Universi t y 
group showed a s l ight decrease in score and a l ess 
favorable att i tude on the re-test than on the pre-
test . 
8 . Toward the French, both groups appeared to have a 
less favorable attitude at the end of the tri p than 
at the beginning, the Boston University group 
having the lower mean score at the outset and a much 
lower score at the end. 
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9. Toward the Negroes, the attitude of the Beaver 
College group showed more improvement, but was 
still only as high at the end of the trip as the 
Boston University score was at the beginning. The 
improvement made by the Beaver College group on 
this attitude was from a neutral attitude to a 
favorable one. 
10. The Boston University group had higher mean scores 
at the beginning of the trip than the Beaver 
College group on attitudes toward the Twentieth 
Century Church, the United Nations, the English, 
and the Negroes. 
11. The Beaver College group had higher mean scores at 
the beginning of the trip than the Boston 
University group on attitudes toward the United 
States Government, Socialism, World Government, 
and the French. 
12. The Boston University group had higher mean scores 
than the Beaver College group at the end of the 
trip on attitudes toward the United States 
Government, the Twentieth Century Church, the 
United Nations, the English, and the Negroes . 
13. The Beaver College group had higher mean scores than 
the Boston University group at the end of the trip 
on attitudes toward Socialism, Fascism, World 
Government, and the French. 
14. The attitude toward Communism by the Boston 
University group was the same as the attitude toward I 
Fascism by the Beaver College group at the 
beginning of the trip . Both were unfavorable, I 
and were still unfavorable at the end of the trip 1 
but to a lesser degree than at the outset. 
15. With the exception of an unfavorable attitude 
toward Socialism on the pre-test of the Boston 
University group, the Communism-Fascism attitude s 
on pre -tests and re-tests were the only unfavorable 
attitudes found on either set of tests. 
16. 
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Neutral attitudes were found toward Socialism on 
the Boston University re-test; toward Socialism on 
the Beaver College pre-test and re-test; and toward 
the Negroes on the Beaver College pre-test. This 
last improved to a favorable attitude on re-test . 
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Critical Ratios of the differences between the two 
groups on the Attitude Scales were found on both pre-tests 
and re-tests, but the differencffiwere not statistically 
significant or of importance to this study. The only 
exception was the difference in attitude toward the United 
Nations on the pre-test, in which the attitude of the Boston 
University group was more favorable. The Critical Ratio 
between scores of the two groups was 3.11, which is a 
statistically significant difference reaching beyond the 
point of practical certainty. This difference in attitude 
might be attributed to the greater maturity and broader 
experience background of the Boston University group. 
Other Measures 
The other measures given as part of the program were: 
1. Preliminary Questionnaire 
(See Appendix B) 
2. Final Questionnaire " Sound-off Sheet" 
(See Appendix B) 
3. Letter of Inquiry 
(See Pages 36-39) 
Although they can not be treated statistically , an 
attempt has been made to arrange the responses into tables 
for easier interpretation . 
Responses to the Preliminary Questionnaire given on the 
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same day as the pre-tests at the outset of the trip may give 
a clearer picture of the participants of the Boston 
University Summer Travel Course. They have given some 
information about themselves and their reasons for making 
the trip. A summary of the responses follows: 
1. Present occupation 
2. Age 
3. Have 
how 
Elementary teacher 30 
Elementary principal 8 
Junior high teacher 6 
High school teacher 4 
School librarian 1 
Guidance counsellor 1 
College professor 1 
Total 51 
Under 21 
21 - 35 
Over 35 
Total 
you ever been 
many times? 
Yes 7 
No 44 
to Europe 
YES 
Once 
Twice 
0 
17 
34 
51 
before? 
4 
1 
Total 51 Three 1 
Several 1 
Total 7 
If yes, 
4. In what area of the u. S. A. have you spent most 
of your life? 
New England 35 
Middle Atlant ic States 4 
Southern States 2 
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5. 
6. 
Mid-Wes-t 
Mountain States 
Far-West 
Total 
7 
0 
3 
51 
What, if any, is your religious preference? 
Protestant 
Catholic 
Jewish 
No preference 
Total 
34 
16 
0 
1 
51 
Would you classify your background as rural, 
urban, or suburban? 
Rural 
Urban 
Suburban 
Total 
8 
14 
29 
51 
7. ~~at college degree or degrees have you earned? 
B. S. in Education 21 
A. B. 6 
Ph. B. and B. L. S. 1 
Ed. M. 7 
M. A. 4 
Ed. D. 1 
No degree 11 
Total 51 
8. In general, in which of the following brackets 
has either your own personal income or your family 
income been during the past five years? 
$0 - $4999 
$5000 - $ 9999 
More than $10000 
Total 
46 
5 
0 
"""51 
9. Briefly summarize just what you hope to get out of 
your summer experience. In other words, what 
inspired you to spend close to a thousand dollars 
for a group tour of Europe? 
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These answers were difficult to summarize because of 
the varying ways in which many people said about the same 
thing. Of the 49 who answered this part of the questionnaire, 
40 stated in one way or another that they wanted to see 
and understand the people of the countries of Europe. Also, 
almost everyone gave other reasons. Therefore a multiplicity 
of answers will be found. As nearly as can be summarized, 
the reasons for making the trip were: 
To see the people in other countries 
and to understand their social 
and economic problems 49 
To understand world conditions 31 
To gain more knowledge 23 
To see the countries of Europe, to 
see the world, love of travel, 
natural curiosity 20 
To improve teaching 18 
For group contacts 17 
For relaxation and change 14 
Because tour was guided 12 
To see world conditions for myself 11 
For first-hand experiences 11 
To visit land of ancestors 8 
To promote harmonious international 
relations 8 
For degree credits 7 
To visit historic places 4 
For appreciation of Europe culture, 
art, etc. 4 
For community resources 4 
Interest in English literatu re 3 
To compare with our own country 2 
To see effects of war 2 
To appreciate America 1 
To help Europeans understand us 1 
To take pictures 1 
The fact that this group of 51 women of different ages, 
from different parts of the United States, from different 
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types of backgrounds, of different religions, varying 
somewhat in education and financial backgrounds could 
travel together as a homogeneous unit indicates that the 
members of the group had something in common. From what has 
been observed in the foregoing tabulati ons, it may be safe 
to say that they had three major interests in common: they 
were all teachers, they were all interested in travelling 
to Europe to learn, and they were interested in the people 
of Europe. 
vVhether or not the teachers satisfied their objectives 
as stated on the Preliminary Questionnaire may be revealed 
in the responses to the Final Questionnaire or in the 
responses to the letter of inquiry which was sent to the 
participants at the outset of the study. 
The responses to the questions on the Final 
Questionnaire called the "Sound Off Sheet" can be tabulated 
as f'ollows: 
1. Did you ga in or lose weight during the summer: 
Gained 23 
Lost 9 
Same 15 
Don't Know 4 
Total 51 
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Number of pounds Number of pounds 
gained lost 
13 lb. 1 person 11 lb. 1 person 
12 It 1 " 10 It 1 " 
11 " 1 person 5 " 3 " 10 " 3 
It 4 It 1 " 
9 " 1 " 3 
II 1 II 
8 II 3 " 2 
II 1 It 
7 II 1 " 1 " 1 
II 
6 It 1 " 
5 " 4 " 
4 " 2 " 
3 It 1 " 2 " 2 " 
1 " 2 
It 
Total-149 lb.- 23 persons 46 lb. 9 persons 
Average change in weight: gain of 2.2 lb.' e x cluding 
four who did not know their weights. 
2. What feature of the European travel e xperience 
did ·you feel was the most difficult for you to 
adjust to? 
3. 
Lack of adequate sanitary 
facilities 16 
Had no diff i culty adjusting 14 
Time element, including 
depa rture immediately after 
b r eakfast 9 
Hostels 6 
Others smoking 4 
Bus riding 2 
Early risers 1 
Selfishness of others 1 
Ship travel 1 
Of t he nations we visited which did you like best 
and why? 
( Many gave more than one answer for each part of this 
question.) 
Switzerland 
Sweden 
29 
21 
78 
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England 
Norway 
Scotland 
Holland 
Ireland 
Denmark 
Wales 
France 
Germany 
16 
14 
11 
6 
5 
4 
3 
1 
1 
Reasons given for liking the country or countries 
selected: 
Liked the people 68 
Scenery 62 
Standard of living 36 
Felt at home partly because 
of language 19 
Food 9 
Ancestry-personal 7 
Climate 5 
Always wanted to see 4 
Opportunity for entertainment 4 
Historical value 4 
Saw more o~ it-enough to 
appreciate 3 
Shops 3 
Handicrafts 3 
Interest in economic problems 3 
K~owledge of English in 
non-English speaking countries 2 
Hostel boat 1 
· 4. Of the nations we visited which did you like least 
and why? 
(Some gave more than one answer for each part of this 
question.) 
France 
Germany 
Belgium 
England 
Sweden 
Ireland 
22 
15 
10 
3 
2 
2 
Reasons given for not liking the country or 
countries selected: 
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7 9 
5. 
6. 
Low standard of living, not 
clean, dreary 
Unfriendly attitude 
War damage depressing 
Saw too little to appreciate 
People seemed bitter or 
depressed 
Language difficulty 
Commercialized 
Expected too much -
disappointed 
Has little to offer tourist 
Exploiting tourists 
Weather 
Uncomfortable travel 
History and ethics not admired 
Unpleasant personal experience 
25 
21 
16 
12 
10 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
In addition to the tour charges which you paid to 
us, how much personal cash did you spend during 
the tour? 
Amount 
$0 - $ 49 
$50 - $99 
$100 - $149 
~150 §il99 
~200 - ~'249 $250 - '299 
$300 - '349 
$350 - f 399 
;n,>400 - ¥449 
!450 - $ 499 500 - $549 . 550 $599 $ 600 - $ 649 
$650 - *699 . 
~700 - !l$749 
~p750 - $799 
Total amount spent - $1~,085 
Average amount spent - ~p256.57 
Number of :12ersons 
2 
2 
4 
8 
9 
10 
4 
4 
3 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
Considering the total cost of the -tour, do you 
feel you got your money's worth? 
Yes 50 
No 0 Total 51 
No answer 1 
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7. Please let us have your rrank opinions or the entire 
program. You may be objective or subjective, 
personal or impersonal, bitter or sweet; but we 
do reel that your personal reactions will be most 
userul to us in attempting to evaluate the success 
or the program and desirability or repeating it in 
future years. 
There was 100% approval or the trip as a whole. Each 
person stated in one way or another that she was pleased 
with the trip. Minor criticisms and constructive suggestions 
were offered. Some of the comments are interesting: 
Actual social experiences are enlightening and 
entertaining. This trip has made real the geography 
of grammar school and college. 
I especially appreciate the information given by 
the leaders and by reports from the group members, and 
above all the class lectures. 
Horizons have definitely widened. Information 
given in formal lectures and at each locale enriched 
experiences. There was great value in the variety of 
living conditions orfered and in the sight-seeing 
programs. 
•••• wonderfully conducted trip. There has been a 
feeling of rapport between leaders and members of the 
group. The happiness or the group has been a major -
consideration, I feel . 
We are fortunate in having a leader who knows the 
social, economic, and historical aspects of the 
countries. 
More economics given this summer than in three 
college lecture courses •••• The lectures added so very 
much to our understanding of the culture, economy, 
and customs of the people •••• Efficiency or operation 
enabled us to see much in a short time . 
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A tabulation of some of the reasons for approval of I 
the trip follows: i 
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Planning and organization 20 
Excellent leadership 17 
Responsibility shouldered by 
leaders .9 
Liked t he lectures 9 
Appreciated e x tras, teas, 
theatres, mountain trips, etc. 8 
Low cost and all expenses 
included 8 
Admired group spirit 7 
Drawing account 5 
Enjoyed the class reports 4 
Enjoyed visiting industries, 
schools, guild hall, Parliament 3 
Appreciated the orientation 
meeting 2 
Appreciated meeting resource 
people 2 
Enjoyed the rest 2 
Liked seeing out-of-the-way 
p l aces 2 
A tabulation of some constructive suggestions for 
future trips follows: 
Smaller group 
Have more lectures - on 
shipboard, on bus, to 
introduce a new country 
Discussions 
Plan some time for personal 
needs before morning 
departure 
Eliminate Copenhagen dorm 
Meet more people, the natives 
Eliminate hostels for older 
12 
8 
7 
6 
5 
5 
women (2 mention Grindelwald) 
Have group meet for meals in 
5 
cities 
Less time in large cities 
See more of Norway 
Visit fewer countr ies 
Put smokers together on bus 
and overnight 
Conducted tour of each large 
Improve microphone for bus 
Shorten trip from Hamburg to 
Copenhagen by a stopover 
Use fewer hostels 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
city 3 
3 
3 
2 
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Have a $100 drawing account and 
the rest in traveler's checks 2 
Less time in England 2 
More camera stops 2 
Limit size of bags as well as 
number of pieces 2 
Suggest hostel training 2 
List of mailing costs for 
postcards and letters in each 
country 1 
Save enough money for New York 
in dollars 1 
A glance at the tabulations in answer to each question 
summarizes the reactions to some aspects of the trip but a 
few comments may be h~lpful. 
Physically, 49% of the group gained an average of 
6.5 pounds in weight; 19% of the group lost an average of 
5.1 pounds - one of these because she tried purposely to 
lose weight; and 32% remained at the same weight. The 
average change in weight was a gain of 2.2 pounds. These 
figures are for the 47 members of the group who knew their 
weights before and at the end of the trip. Four persons 
were not included because they did not know their weights. 
The greatest difficulty in adjustment to the conditions 
of the trip was found by 16 members of the group who had 
difficulty adjusting to the lack of sanitary facilities in 
some of the hostels, student dormitories, and hotels. It 
is only fair to state however that this condition was not 
continuous throughout the trip, but in only a few places. 
It brought home to the group the standard of living of 
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of Europeans in these matters compared with our American 
standard. Of the nine who had difficulty adjusting to the 
time schedule , three mentioned departure immediately after 
breakfast, and three others mentioned that they knew it was 
important to stay on a strict time schedule with such a 
large group and so much to see and so many miles to cover. 
The six who had difficulty adjusting to hostels may have 
meant the sanitary facilities but at least one mentioned 
lack of privacy in a room with so many others. 
Switzerland led all other countries in the choice of 
countries liked best. Twenty-nine persons listed 
Switzerland as their only choice or as one of their first 
choices. Twenty-seven gave the beautiful mountain scenery 
as one reason for their choice; 11 liked the people; 14 
admired the standard of living, cleanliness , and prosperity; 
fo~u' mentioned the food; three, the climate; one, the shops; 
one, the handicrafts; one, the knowledge of English; one, 
the opportunity for recreation; one, an interest in 
Switzerland's economy. 
Sweden was a s e cond choice. Reasons given for 
choosing this country were: people, 16; scenery, six; 
buildings, two; standard of living, 10; food, one; knowledge 
of English, one; climate, one; shops, two; hostel boat, one; 
handicrafts, one~ 
England was given third place in this list. Reasons 
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for choosing England were: friendliness of the people, 12; 
scenery, four; standard of living, one; personal interest, 
three; saw enough to appreciate, one; language similarity, 
10; always wanted to see it, one; historical value, one; 
food, one; opportunity for entertainment, plays , etc., two . 
Norway was appreciated chiefly because of the scenery 
and the people; Scotland for the friendly attitude of the 
people, the scenery, and the language similarity; Holland 
for the courtesy and friendliness, scenery, standard of 
living, and the food. 
On the whole , one might say looking back at the 
tabulations and reading the above paragraphs, a country is 
liked mostly for its people and its scenery. 
France was the country least liked by the greatest 
number of persons, 22. Reasons given for not liking France 
were : the l ow standard of living, lack of cleanliness, 
dreariness, 17 ; unfriendly attitude of the people, eight; 
expected too much, two; has little to offer tourist, one; saw 
too little of country to appreciate, three; war damage 
depressing, one ; language difficulty, four; warm weather , two; 
exploiting tourists, two ; too commercial, one; uncon~ortable 
traveling, one. 
The depressing effects of the war damage and the 
bitter , seemingly unfriendly attitude of the people were 
the two reasons given the greatest number of times for not 
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liking Germany. 
It was evident that some members of the group thought 
they had seen too little of Belgium .to appreciate its 
good points and that what they saw indicated a lack of 
cleanliness and progressiveness. There was an indefinite-
ness about these statements as though they would be willing 
to believe differently had they seen more of the country . 
The 51 members of the group spent a total of 
$13,085 in Europe. The average amount spent was $ 256 . 57. 
In answering the question " Did you get your money's 
worth?", 50 answered yes and one made no answer . The one 
who did not answer wrote in the space for suggestions that 
she thought "the majority of teachers who have not been 
exposed to hosteling would prefer to pay more for the 
total cost of the trip and bave better accommodations if 
available. This is suggested so that physical and 
emotional fitness for the trip could be insured ." (She 
gained five pounds.) This same person also said, 11 I think 
that the complete layout of the trip showed that the 
organizers were well qualified in being able to choose 
valuable and worthwhile experiences " . 
Of the 50 who said they got their money's worth such 
answers as the follo\ting were found: 
More than that • • • • 
Very definitely. I really f eel I had my money's 
II 6 
I 
worth after the first three weeks of the tripl 
DEFINITELY - The first adjective that comes to my 
mind is terrificl 
Many time s over. 
Without question. Values far outweigh cost . 
Double value for your money. 
But definitely. I got $3,000,000.00 wortht 
Yes, I've never spent money to greater advantage. 
Over and above - experiences which can't be measured 
by money . 
In giving their frank opinions of the entire program, 
all 49 who answered this part registered approval of the 
trip as a whole . This was ment ioned previously and some 
of the co~ents were quoted . Reasons for approval of the 
program were chiefly for organization and leadership . In 
offering suggestions, 12 persons mentioned that one bus 
load of 30 persons would be a more manageable (size) group 
than two bus loads of 60. More lectures by the professors 
and discussions by the group were suggested by a total of 
15 persons. There was ob j ection to the hostel in 
Switzerland and the dormitory in Denmark, some objecting to 
both, and some to one only . Five suggested that a way be 
found to meet more of the native people of the countries. 
The other suggestions are as seen in the tabulation . 
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Replies to the Letter of Inquiry 
In response to the letter of inquiry sent by the 
writer to the 51 teachers who were members of the Boston 
University Summer Travel Course, 49 replies were received. 
These replies revealed that an amazing amount of knowledge 
had been acquired on the trip; that understanding and 
appreciation had developed in a great many areas; that many 
attitudes had been confirmed, improved, or changed; and 
that resources, not only for the social studies, but for 
other school subjects as well, had been gained from the 
trip. These attitudes, understandings, and knowledges were 
not necessarily all new to the teachers because of the 
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trip . Many made it quite clear that some of these attitudes, jl 
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understandings, and knowledges had merely been confirmed 
by the trip, or in other words, they saw for themselves . 
Some of the ideas were new, however, or were clarified, and 
became more significant through deeper understanding. 
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In .addition to these attitudes, appreciations, 
understandings and knowledges, and resources for teaching 
already mentioned, the replies also made some other 
statements which are worthy of inclusion i n this study. The 
material reported here under "Changes in Behavior" is 
important as an evaluation of the effect of the trip. 
Although recording changes in persons' behavior patterns as 
stated by the persons themselves is admittedly a subjective 
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measure, it is one way of judging whether or not the trip 
was effective in bringing about changes. 
One important outcome of the trip which might easily · 
be overlooked was the enjoyment of the entire program. This 
was mentioned over and over again in the replies. The 
feeling of successful achievement, the meeting of teachers 
from other sections of our own country, the experience of 
living and sharing with the group, the feeling of friend-
liness toward the others in the group, are not to be 
underestimated. The sense of security and feeling of 
"belonging" are equally as important for teachers as for 
the children that they teach. The mental health aspect of 
the program alone would make the trip worthwhile. 
An attempt has been made to categorize the responses 
into areas of attitudes and appreciations, understandings 
and knowledges, changes in behavior, and resources for 
teaching. No tabulation was possible because of the great 
variety of responses. The fact that an item is listed only 
once does not mean that it was mentioned only once. Some 
were repeated in almost every letter, some in several 
letters and some only once. The ideas mentioned most 
frequently were: 
1. The participants found that people are the 
same the world over. 
2. More learning was acquired than in regular 
summer school courses. 
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3. They use their pictures in school, community, 
and among friends and neighbors. 
4. The enjoyment of the trip was important. 
5. Enthusiasm in teaching has resulted. 
6. The participants read more foreign news with 
greater interest. 
7. They enjoyed meeting tbB people of the countries 
visited and were amazed at their courtesy and 
friendliness . 
8. They were more tolerant of other people after 
living with group and meeting many other people. 
9. Their teaching was enriched. 
Attitudes and Appreciations Improved 
or Acquired on the Trip 
The attitudes and appreciations listed were not all 
new to the teachers because of the trip and were not all 
acquired on the trip. Some may have been acquired on the 
trip. Many , however, were attitudes and appreciations 
already well-established in the minds of the participants 
'• before the trip, but they must have been re-enforced, 
I 
'I 
' strengthened, or somewhat modified by the experiences of 
the trip to have been included by the teachers themselves 
in their replies. 
According to Burton: 
y 
"An 'attitude is a r elatively constant - tendency 
to act' in certain directions and in accord with 
certain mental patterns . Attitudes may be primarily 
l/William H. Burton, "The Guidance of Learning Activities", 
Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., New York, 1944, p. 32. 
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intellectual (based on knowledge and understanding), 
or emotional (base d on appreciation). 
An appreciation is a liking for and tendency to 
choose. It is a satisfying emotional response." 
The attitudes and appreciations mentioned by the 
teachers in their letters are listed below. 
1. Sympathy for what war has done to countries and 
peoples 
2. Appreciation of craftsmanship 
3. Appreciation of foreign cultures 
4. Appreciation of natural beauty 
5. Appreciation of our own country, our government, 
and our standard of living 
6. Satisfaction of a summer well-spent 
7. Feeling of kinship and friendliness towards 
Europeans 
8. Interest in literature 
9. Desire for more travel 
10. Desire for more knowledge 
11. Desire to know more European people 
12. Desire to know European people better 
13. Appreciat ion of Europeans' love of cultural things 
14. Desire for more culture 
15. Feeling of friendliness toward group 
16. 
17. 
Interest in :foreign affairs, especially European, 
more especially in countries visited 
Appreciation of architecture of cathedrals and 
castles 
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18. Appreciation of cathedral windows 
19. Tolerance toward others - Europeans and Americans 
20. Curiosity about all things uni'amiliar 
21. Appreciation of our European heritage 
22. Enthusiasm in teaching 
23. Respect for their honesty in business dealings 
even when we couldn't count our change 
24. Admiration for their courtesy and gracious manners 
25. Appreciation of plays and drama 
26. Appreciation of literature 
27. Interest in plays and drama 
28. Interest in economic problems 
29. Interest in history 
30. Appreciation of our religious heritage 
31. Respect i'or their customs 
32. Liking for certain customs 
33. Admiration for their ability to speak many 
languages 
34. Disappointment at lack of progress in Ireland 
35. Humility at our own lack of linguistic ability 
36. Appreciation of need of more teaching of foreign 
languages in our schools. 
37. Delight that many old religious prejudices are 
being broken down 
38. Annoyance at lack of English spoken in France 
· where so much Marshall Plan money is going 
39. Appreciation of the efficiency of our tour, both 
on the part of the administrative stai'f and on the 
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40. 
41. 
part of all who served us as bus-drivers, inn-
keepers, etc. 
Enjoyment in meeting people of other countries 
Enjoyment of opportunity of meeting so many people 
on board ship 
42 . Satisfaction in knowing the fine representation of 
groups of Americans going to Europe 
43. Appreciation of seeing background of many stories 
read in the past 
44. Enjoyment of reading about places we saw, such as 
the ski meets at Grindelwald and Chartres Cathedral, 
path of King George VI's funeral, etc. 
45. Appreciation of pictures in own home 
46 . New respect for immigrants trying to retain some 
of their customs while becoming good American 
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citizens I 
47 . Annoyance that Americans are lacking in gracious I 
manners 
48. More tolerance because more interested in Europe 
and world. 
49. Intense excitement and thrill of plane trip 
50. Awe at the magnificence of nature and its beauty -
the moon and clouds - as seen from the plane -
earth pattern 
51. Surprise at modern transportation facilities in 
European countries 
52. Appreciation of the great age of the cathedrals and 
castles 
I 
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53. Appreciation of entertainment offered especially 
as in Texas · (home of the writer), there are not 1l 
many opportunities of this kind 
54. Appreciation of the variety of hotels, hostels, 
food, etc. 
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55. Appreciation of particularly good food in Holland 
and Germany 
56. Disappointment at not being able to get food 
typical of each country 
57. Excitement and anticipation in preparing for the 
trip 
58. Better understanding of fellow Americans. Southerner! 
says she has got rid of some prejudices about 
"Yankees" 
59. 
60 . 
61. 
62. 
Decreased fear of the unfamiliar 
Increased adaptability to different persons and 
situations 
Increased independence as well as belief in the 
worthiness of others 
Faith in honesty, kindness, and divine nature of 
man greater than ever before due to the experiences 
of the past summer. Though the world seems to be 
in a desperate situation, I think more people are 
studying and learning first-hand how to contribute 
their help than ever before. A travel course such 
as we took is a shining example of this effort. 
63. Interest in Europeans' reactions to us - they 
wondered how we liked them - and hoped that we did 
like them 
64. Appreciation of the variety and qualify of food 
65. Liking for the Scandinavian people 
66. Appreciation of American standards of dress, 
cleanliness, sanitation, refrigeration, food-
packing and handling, housing, transportation, status 
of women 
67. Tolerance toward other religions acquired from 
living with group of many religions 
68. Appreciation of literature and art from our 
contacts with Shakespeare, Burns, Gray, Scott, 
Rubens, other artists 
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69. Appreciation of the fact that the war is over, for 
the sake of the children 
70. Changed attitude toward the Swedish for whom she 
had never cared particularly 
I 
II 
71. Appreciation of the contrast between the Gothic, I 
Norman, and Tudor castles and cathedrals and the 
1 
72 • 
73 . 
very modern architecture of Sweden 
Appreciation of tradition esteemed by the English 
Appreciation that some free time was allowed to 
explore on your own 
74 . II Changed attitude - more respect - for 11 foreigners " - ,1 
they do know something ' 
75. Appreciation for unexpected surprises, litt l e side 
trips off the beaten path, afternoon tea, etc . 
76 . Enthusiasm for the spiritual values received from 
visits to churches and especially the Chapel of 
the Miraculous Medal in Paris 
77 . Amazement at the lack of really 11 strange 11 customs 
78. Appreciation of hand industries 
79 . Amazement at the knowledge of our bus drivers 
80. Appreciation of the custom of not smoking during 
meals in England 
81. Surprise at the friendliness of the people in 
Ireland 
82 . Appreciation of the attitudes and actions of 
shopkeepers 
83 . Pleasure at the opportunity of meeting people in 
hostels 
, I 
84. Admiration for the English for the tremendous effort ! 
· they are making to live in their post-war economic I 
plight :I 
85 . Admiration for the hard- working Germans I 
I 
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86. 
87. 
88. 
Thoughtful concern over which is the better way of 
life - our rapid pace with all its conveniences or 
the calmer, quieter pace of the Europeans though 
it does lack our conveniences 
Appreciation that we were guided to see what was 
to be seen and could so easily have been missed 
without the interpretation furnished by the 
lec tures . 
Sympathy for those in our country struggling with 
English after one experience in Holland 
89. Feeling of closeness to the English because she 
made more 11 talking 11 contacts with them 
90. Real desire to visit a coal mine and see 
subterranean work by humans 
91 . Admiration for the socialized health program which 
is responsible for the fine teeth of the British 
children 
92 . 
93 . 
94. 
95. 
96 . 
97. 
98. 
99. 
100. 
101. 
Liking for different theatre customs - tipping, 
buying programs, tea, early performances 
Amazement at the beautiful, hand-made l ace 
curtains in many Belgian homes 
Disappointment that she didn't have more t i me for 
bookshops 
Surprise at many things in Sweden - schools open 
on Saturday mornings 
Appreciation of Swiss architecture 
Disappointed at l ack of glamour in Paris 
Appreciation of seeing a Shakespearean play in 
outdoor setting at Cheltenham 
Surprise at modern conveniences - underground, 
telephones, sanitary comfoi't stations 
More self-assurance in getting about 
Compassion towards those who have so much less than 
we have 
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102. Appreciation of the generous ges ture of the 
Early 's allowing us to visit their mill a.n.d 
serving us tea 
103. Desire to visit Switzerland again 
104. Appreciat ion that our mode of living is better 
than that of the nobles who lived in the cast l es 
105. More tolerance towards their g overnments 
106. Appreciation that in our country travel is not 
restricted 
107. Appreciation of German youths on board ship, 
going home after one year on American farms 
learning American methods, singing folk-songs 
on after dec1c 
108. Feeling of awe and inspiration at the cathedrals. 
To s tand before a cathedral built in the eleventh 
or twelfth century and feel the awe-inspiring 
beauty of it; to drink in the richness of color 
of the stained gl ass windows of Chartres and 
exami ne the intricate carving of the interior 
makes one realize the great love and pride, the 
peopl e of that era had in the performance of a 
task so close to their hearts. No printed words 
could give the reader the feeling of inspiration 
created in the spectator 
109 . Interest in government and politics broadened 
and deepened 
110. Interest in French gove rnment 
111. More active interest in promotion of definite 
steps for lasting peace 
112. More i~terest in othe r people 
113. More tolerance in making judgments, weighing all 
sides and seeing from all angles 
114. More understanding of fellow human being s so 
necessary if we are to find peace on earth in 
these troubled times 
115. Satisfaction in having made the trip but thrilled 
---- -- ---
't 
to be back in a country that seems more wonderful 
than ever 
116. Surprise at the amount of English spoken 
Understandings and Knowledges Improved 
Or Acquired on the Trip 
The understandings developed on the trip, while not 
entirely new to the participants because of previous 
knowledge, were modified by the experiences, observations, 
and new factual knowledge gained on the trip. That 
understanding did develop as a result of the trip was 
revealed by the test scores on the economics information 
test . A perusal of the test questions will show that 
understanding as well as factual knowledge was necessary 
for correct answers. y 
Burton calls this combination of understanding and 
knowledges "Functional knowledge". He says: 
"Functional knowledge is an adaptive control of 
conduct which functions in such a way as to make the 
results of one experience freely available in other 
experiences. Functional knowledge may be in the 
form either of understanding or of facts. 
A fact is any act, event, circumstances, 
existence which comes to pass •••• 
An 1understanding is a general concept' that 
results from organizing and interpreting the meanings 
of various aspects of a given situation; from 
organizing and interpreting many specific illustrations; 
from generalizing experience." 
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were many and varied. They had to be shortened for 
i nclusion in this report, but some were so meaningful that 
they will be quoted in full. 
1. I found the Europeans to be happy, industrious, 
interesting persons as we are and that they are 
interested in making a living as we are and they 
want to find peace and understanding and security 
even as you and I. They seem very near to me and 
I could have them as my friends, and those you 
know you want to help and those you know you 
learn to love - that is the true effect of the 
entire trip on me. The peoples of EUrope are novr 
a part of my everyday living, and I think of 
them as brothers. 
2. One of the things I _have found most annoying is 
the lack of understanding about Europeans and our 
Marshall plan dollars. I find myself taking the 
platform on that more than anything else. I shall 
always feel humbled by the thought of how much we 
have and how lightly we value it against their 
terrific struggle to rebuild their countries 
and overcome their losses. 
3. Europe was old long before America was discovered. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
War had a devastating effect, not only on the 
country itself but on the people. 
Communism finds fertile grotmd where people are 
poor and dissatisfied . 
Europeans are very much like Americans in work, 
p lay, dress, religion, and in what they want from 
life. 
America does not have the "best" of everything. 
The people of Europe need our help. 
They find it difficult to unite because of their 
varying cultures, languages, money, ~Dcient hatreds. 
10. On the whole, they are not so materialistic as we 
are. 
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11. 
12. 
13. 
Art, music, ballet, drama, mean much more to the 
average European than to the average American. 
Lack of war has allowed Sweden and Switzerland 
to become more prosperous and progressive than 
their neighbors. 
14. 
We must know and understand our European neighbors 
in order to bring about permanent world peace. 
Love and pride went into the building of the I 
cathedrals. I 
15. Many of their school problems are the same as our s . / 
16 . 
17. 
18. 
19. 
Intensive use of land for agricultural purposes 
is a necessity because of denseness of population. 
England is on a food ration because of tremendous 
war debt and armament program. 
The hedgerows in England were originally a hiding 
and nesting place for game. 
All of Europe with its "elevenses and fourses" 
and sidewalk cafes is operating at a slower tempo 
than that to which we are accustomed. 
20. They do not work as hard or as long at a time as 
we do. 
21. The resourc e person s we met were better educated 
than persons in comparable positions in our own 
country. 
22 . Factory workers that we saw, in spite of long 
hours, hard work, and low wages, seemed happy. 
23. Their factories are much the same as ours . 
24 . The world is really a unit and if we are to 
continue we must all work together. 
25. Vfuat happens even in remote places affects us. 
26. Wars limit materials for other uses. 
27. Less provision is made for taking of baths because 
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28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
The countries of Europe have labor problems 
similar to our own. 
In the perfume factory in Paris eve~Jthing was 
made and packed by hand, but in the New York 
plant of this same manufacturer everything is done 
by machine, showing that we are more interested 
in output than in art. 
A good comparison can be made between the frame of 
mind of resource persons in key positions we met 
and that of bus-drivers, guides , etc. 
Large cities are alike in many ways, yet so 
different from each other. 
We have an obligation to help the countries of 
Europe • 
Very often I hear well-meaning but uninformed 
persons complain that we should not deprive 
ourselves to help the countries of Europe, England 
especially. I make a sincere attempt to convince 
them of the obligation we have and the absolute 
necessity of that help. 
33. People from many countries lmew and could sing 
the same songs as exemplified at the "sing" at 
Grindelwald hostel. 
34. The use of milk cows in France reflects economic 
conditions. 
35. The English do have a formality and conservatism, 
as well as a class consciousness as observed at 
the visit to the Houses of Parliament. 
36. The English are making many sacrifices as seen by 
a comparison of the goods for sale in export 
shops and those for domestic consumption. 
37 . Some of the middle class people of Europe spend 
their vacations hiking and climbing. 
38. The Scandinavian countries were cleaner than 
expected. 
39. The world is small and isolation is not possible. 
40. Many of the people of the European countries are 
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provincials, never having been very far from 
their own town or city. 
41. Primogeniture has made France a country of small 
farms. 
42 . Some Europeans think 11 Ame ricans have everything" 
and do not realize that we work hard for what 
we have. 
43 . The economy of a country is dependent upon the 
natural resources. 
44. Ire land's sad history is in part responsible for 
its poverty and l ack of progress . 
45. It is because of extremely high taxes that the 
Duke of Marlborough has opened his house and 
grounds to the public on payment of a fee. 
46. Coa l workers are so important to the economy of 
Britain that they are given extra rati ons. 
47. Such plans as the Schuman plan and Benel ux can 
bring great benefits to western Europe. 
48 . The countries of western Europe would be nmch 
better off if they would act as a unit with free 
movement of goods and people. 
49. ALL must share in helping to make a safer, 
happier world for mankind. 
50. Clerks in the stores, though most courteous, are 
less efficient than ours. 
51. The sight of the harbor at Amsterdam , its great 
size and the number of ships there give some 
indication of its importance in world trade. 
52. I n a country in which the standard of living is 
comparable to our own, higher price s are charged. 
53. Americans should appreciate that the war was not 
fought i n our country. 
Seeing the ravages of war as evidenced even 
today brought a sense of what the people in those 
countries endured. The Marshall Plan seems the 
least we can do to lend a helping hand . If all 
102 
Americans could see first hand, war's destruction, 
we'd give gladly , thankful that the war was not 
fought on our home soil. 
54. The continent of Europe is not very far a way and 
the Atlantic is not a s wide as was thought. 
55. Socialized medicine is a controversial issue in 
England where it is practiced. 
56. There are many weaknesses in the French polit i ca l 
picture. 
57. Ireland must be helped to a better standard of 
living. 
58 . Capitalism in Europe means what Karl Marx meant. 
59 . People in general are friendly and it makes war 
seem unnecessary . 
60. Generalizations about people from certain 
countries are put to rout when these people are 
met. 
61 . A great deal can be done in our own communities 
through the use of pictures. 
The pictures show the community that people and 
places are much more available and approachable; 
that the world is really one and a feeling of 
internationalism results. 
62. The density of population is the reason that · 
Holland is trying to make more land for her people. 
63. The American traveler comes home and finds 
himself re-evaluating and re-assessing America, 
its physical accomplishments, its political 
processes, and above all, its tremendous 
responsibilities. He comes to understand with a 
better balance to his thinking, that the world's 
fo1~ard progress will be accelerated by joint 
effort of many nations working together, an 
international effort, rather than a national one 
•••• and he hopes that he can impress on his 
students the importance of maintaining a close 
association with these like-minded friends of ours 
across t he sea. This is the real challenge of 
educators as they return from a trip to Europe and 
meet their young students again. 
64. The need is great for more cooperation among 
nations and for less competition. 
65. When I hear Americans declaim the money we are 
pouring into Europe because " they can't real ize 
how hard we have to work for our money and how 
heavily we are taxed", I am reminded of the 
people who are still sorting bricks to salvage 
from the ruins and continue the reconstruction 
going on after all these years, I think of the 
French g irls in their shops selling perfumes 
which they cannot afford for themselves to 
Americans who wi l l g i ve it away to friends at 
home. And I think of the English and Scotch 
salespeople providing for us who already have 
plenty of this world's goo ds those luxuries which 
they are not permitted to buy for themselves if 
all their people are t o have adequate food. I 
think of their health program (and the opposition 
so many Americans have to it) by which families 
earning only eighteen dollars a week can get 
medical service even though they cannot buy sheets 
for the ir beds. And I wish every American could 
take the trip I took with the guidance I had in 
helping me to see what there was to be seen and yet 
could so easily have been missed • • •• 
66. England is deeply rooted to its past history. 
67. England is hanging on to past glories while we 
are running to catch up to tomorrow. 
68. Literature means much to the people of England. 
69. Knowi ng people from other countries could be a 
great factor in preventing future wars . 
Such relationshi ps impress me with the fact that 
nations are made up of individual s , each with a 
distinct personality~ and that our generalizations 
of the " Germans " , the "Engl i sh", of " the Swedes ", 
unfairly deny these· i ndividual distinctions . How 
could we become invol ved in wars with countries 
if we felt we knew the people ? 
70. High taxes are not a distinguishing feature of 
the United States. Other countries have them 
too . 
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program is responsible for 
English children. 
72. The English feel that they are not understood -
placque at the Lion and Unicorn Building at the 
Festival of Britain read "English is understood 
almost everywhere and the English almost nowhere". 
73. Family life is important in Switzerland. 
74. The name "waterfall" .jewelry in Norway is 
appropriate. 
75. The people are chained to a slow recovery because 
of political forces. 
76. People do not necessarily have to possess material 
goods in order to be happy. 
77. The people of England are kindly and friendly , 
not austere and reserved as had been thought . 
78. The people of England even under austere food 
program look healthy. 
79. Many middle class people travel to Europe. 
80. One can buy almost everything over there. 
81. The Europeans find it difficult to unite because 
of a strong nationalistic feeling and the enmity 
of hereditary foes. 
82. The country people of Europe live a good simple 
life. 
83. Years of peace enable a country to have a high 
standard of living. 
84 . Cow~unication between countries would be easier 
if they had a common money system, measurement 
system, language, and easy circulation. 
85. There is a vast difference between our streamlined 
production and European methods. 
86. Each country is trying to become economically 
independent • 
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87. Travel is by far the greatest aid in developing 
human understanding between nations. Here, in 
the land of plenty, we take so many things for 
granted that we wonder about the attitude of 
Europeans. ~llien we see for ourselves their 
economic conditions, their environment, and put 
them all together in the light of their past 
history, we find that the solution is complex, 
that patience and insight plus cooperation are 
needed on all sides. 
88. Many times, along the way, I saw that people "got 
along" with old or ragged clothing. The looks 
and lines on their faces made many older than 
their chronological years in appearance, revealing 
that, to many, life is neither pleasant nor easy, 
just endured. This, in itself, explains the hold 
that politicians have by promising jobs to the 
unemployed, food to the starving, and clothes to 
the needy. When people are hungry, cold, and 
jobless, the name of the political party that 
offers them a solution to their problems does not 
mean too much. 
89. Losing an hour every day for the fir .st five days 
of our ocean voyage made me realize the relation-
ship of the sun to old Mother Earth. It also 
made me realize how slowly we were going in 
comparison to the plane trip home when we gained 
back our lost five hours so quickly. 
90. Norway and Sweden are dangerously close to Russia. 
91. Such occurrences as the flood in Norway are a 
disaster to people who are using all their energy 
to e xist. 
92. One reason for the poverty of Ireland and Norway 
lack of natural resources . 
93 . The need for the United Nations is great . 
94. People the world around are just about the same, -
grouchy, affable, dignified, businesslike, etc., 
but friendly. 
95. 
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Actually seeing what I had read about made me 
realize the importance of visual education. 
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96. The density of population of Europe is much 
greater than that of the United States. 
97. People use material at hand for building. There-
fore few wooden houses are seen in the British 
Isles, Holland, Belgium, or France. Some 
thatched roofs are found in all countries of 
northwest Europe. Slate is used for some roofs. 
Wooden houses are found in Switzerland and 
Scandinavia. 
98. Some European systems of transportations are 
superior to ours. Ex. London Underground. 
99. Few homes have telephones as evidenced by t he 
glass - enclosed telephone booths on street corners. 
100. The countries whose standard of living is 
comparable to ours charge higher prices. 
101. Schools in England are not so well-equipped as 
our schools. 
102. The important rivers of Europe are smaller in 
size than was expected. 
103. Wooden shoes are worn generally only in a few 
small villages but occasionally in all low 
countries - Holland, Belgium, France. 
104. Electric power has replaced windmills in Holland. 
105. Germany has rich farmland. 
106. 
107. 
108. 
109. 
110. 
The Gulf Stream affect s the climate of western 
Europe. 
Ireland is in a higher latitude than was realized. 
The plane trip made the earth seem a small place. 
The plane trip made the earth seem really round. 
The location of the countries is more clearly 
understood. 
111. Maps have more mean ing . 
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112. Modern architecture is noticeable in the 
Scandinavian cou n tries , especially in Sweden. 
113 . Progressive social programs are in evi dence in 
some countries. 
114 . Altitude definitely affects climate. 
115. A great deal of European history has been 
learned. 
116. The countr ies of Europe were old even before 
Ameri ca was discovered. 
117. Europeans use every available bit of land for 
agricultural purposes in order to feed the 
large population. 
118. The experience of using the money of the various 
countries is confusing at first but easily 
mastered. 
119. A great number of women work in the fields . 
120. Holland is a clean country with many flowers. 
121 . One custom that is different from ours is the 
length of time consumed i n serving a meal. 
122 . Great similarity is found in the houses through-
out one country. 
123. Theatre customs - tipping, tea, early 
performances - are different from ours . 
124. The many light showers in Ireland and England 
make contour plowing unnecessary . 
125. The population of Holland is so dense that some 
streets are closed to vehicular traffic. 
126. Ships from all parts of the world in the harbor 
at Amste rdam give evidence of its great 
importance as a center of world trade. 
127. The tourist industry is a leading business in 
Switzerland. 
128. Our own government protects us by issuing 
l.·los t 
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passports. 
129 . The United States Public Health Service i s on 
guard aga i nst the bringing in to this coULntr y 
of disease. 
130. Rugged, bleak mountains are found in southern 
Ireland. 
131 . England is a l and of rolling hills . 
132. Much transportation in the Netherlands is by 
canal boat or bicycle . 
133. Switzerland is a land of snow-covered mountain 
tops contrasting wi t h the vivid green hillsides 
in the summer season . 
134 . The town charters of Gloucester date back to 
1155 . 
135 . Bath, England, has the remains of the earl y baths 
built by the Romans in ancient times during the 
Roman conquest of Britain . 
136 . Some Rubens ' masterpieces are to be seen at the 
Cathedral at Antwerp. 
137 . A visit to the Louvre showed us Leonardo de 
Vinci's famous " Mona Li sa" and many other art 
treasures. 
138. A great part of Ireland is more primitive than 
was expected . 
139. A great amount of ge ography has been learned . 
140. The people of the European countries dre s s ve ry 
much as we do . They do not wear costumes . 
141 . A few words of each language were learned. 
142. I\howledge of geographic location of each country 
is improved . 
143. Overcrowding in England is belied by all the 
space between Southampton and Gloucester . 
144. The auto roads of the Hi tler regime are not so 
ext ensive as propaganda at that time would have 
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145. Denmark and Sweden are very near each other. 
146. The rugged land in Norway makes farming almost 
impossible. 
147. The town hall in Stockholm is a superb example 
of free thinking in architecture. 
148. A full harvest is promised by the farms of 
Europe. 
149. Rotterdam has made great progress in the 
reconstruction of bombed areas. 
150. Ireland .is called the Emerald Isle because the 
many showe r s give a freshness to the green 
foliage. 
151. American manufacturing is greatly advanced over 
European. 
152. The people of Europe know a great deal more 
history of their o\vn country than we do of ours. 
153. The theatres are smaller than ours. Tickets are 
hard to get (a year in advance). There is an 
atmosphere of unity between actors and audience. 
154. English is compulsory in the Dutch schools. 
155. The red poppies admired so much by Americans are 
weeds. 
156. Ninety per cent of the cars made at the Morris 
Plant are for export. 
157. Bruges is a city of canals and sidewalk cafes. 
158. In England, travel is on the left hand side of 
the road. 
159. Many bicycles are used especially in Denmark and 
Holland. 
160. Vfuat we call stained glass windows are sometimes 
really stained but sometimes painted. 
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161. 
162. 
Old England in appearance compares with New 
England but lacks forests. 
Train travel is slower than in our country. 
163. War damage in England is still very much in 
evidence. 
164. London has no fog in the summer time . 
165. A clearer concept of climate was gained. 
166. Scotch accents differ just as ours do in 
various parts of the country. 
167. Entertainment is reasonable enough in price so 
that all economic groups can afford it. 
168. Sweden is an agricultural nation with many 
modern improvements. 
169. New highways in Sweden will make travel easy for 
the Russians . 
170. Knowledge of different religions was gained. 
171. The cities of Europe are just as noisy and 
congested as ours - a city is a city except for 
its distinguishing characteristics. 
172. Belgium has recovered faster than any other 
European country that was in the war . 
Change! in Behavior 
According to the statements made by the teachers 
themselves, they have changed some of their practices, 
broadened their outlooks and enlarged their spheres of 
I 
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activities.l/ ,
11 Burton defines a behavior pattern as n •••• the way an 
individual carries over into action the integrated outcomes I 
1/William H. Burton, op. cit., p. 35. 
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A listing o£ changes in the behavior pattern o£ the 
participating teachers would seem to be a £airly objective 
method or evaluating the outcomes of the trip. Can there b e 
any doubt that these new practices on the part of teachers 
are of educational value, contribute to the teacher's total 
personality, and consequently make her a better teacher? 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
Reads European news first 
Reads more £oreign news 
Reads foreign news wlth more understanding 
Listens to radio broadcasts about European af£airs 
Converses more £reely on European affairs 
Teaches with more enthusiasm 
Peruses maps 
Listens eagerly to any information about Europe 
Explains Marshall Plan and need of it to others. 
Tries to impress students with an appreciation of 
our own country and gratitude £or it 
Has put in a new course on current events in her 
social studies class 
Collects English china teacups and silver 
Attends more plays 
Attends Burton Holmes lectures 
Takes course in current European affairs 
Buys and reads Irish and English newspapers 
Buys and reads books about countries visited 
~~1--=---
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18. Visited Irish import shop in New York 
19. Uses English tea 
20. Meets people more easily 
21. Feels more self-confidence 
22. Goes to certain movies to see pictures with 
European background 
23. Shows pictures to class and community 
24. Gives talks with the pictures 
25. Wants to travel more 
26. Plans another trip soon. 
27. Takes course in appreciation of art 
28. Urges young teachers to take trip and see what 
they are teaching (principal) 
· 29. Has set up a book list for herself 
30. Goes to see Shakespearean plays 
31. Used Strode's "Denmark is a Lovely Land" as one 
of the books reviewed in a radio program by class 
32. Served Oskar Davidson 's sandwiches to a group 
33. Uses many new ideas in preparing and serving foods 
34. Takes a course in French. 
35. Started a spoon collection and enjoys using them 
36. Has given talks to classes in her building 
{principal) 
37. Looks up past magazines for articles about 
countries 
38. Has put in a foreign coo kery course in he r home 
e conomics classes 
39. Bought a cook book in each country visited and 
II 
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40. Has attended lectures, one on English schools, 
one on Spain, and others 
41 . Has made a friend or a Latvian woman and has a 
new reeling or kinship ror her which she would 
not have had before the trip 
42. Made many friends in Europe to whom she wr i tes 
43. Has sent packages and Christmas cards to new 
friends made on the trip 
44. Prepares foreign dishes for her friends 
45 . Serves foreign roods whenever she shows her 
pictures to her friends 
46 . Met and corresponded with a Dan ish woman , sent her 
pictures taken in Denmark 
47 . Enjoys meeting and talking about Europe to others 
who have taken the tr:tp 
48. Planned to serve corree to teachers a la European 
style but can't rind the t i me 
49 . Visited United Nati ons building 
only because the United Nations 
assignment, but because she had 
while preparing her assignment 
in Paris, not 
had been her 
become so interested 
50. In Geneva visited the IRO Building 
51. Has read everything she could find on United 
Nations 
52. Collected two books from each country visited and 
exhibited them during book week 
53. Has written up a unit on each country visited 
54. Bought a small &1glish car and finds it 
satisfactory and economical 
55. Really understands what people are talking about 
when they discuss the Schuman Plan , the Adenauer 
plan, the politic s or France, etc. 
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56. Feels better adjusted 
Resources for Teaching 
The teachers themselves claim that their teaching has 
been enriched for the reasons listed below . It seems 
reasonable to assume that these recorded changes are true 
changes . 
1. More interest to teacher, therefore to pupils 
2 . Enthusiasm of teacher " catching" 
3 . More knowledge of subject matter 
4. Broader outlook 
5 . Changed perspective 
6 . Wealth of experience to share with children 
7 . Teaching far richer because of teacher's 
enthusiasm 
8. Deeper understanding 
9. Trip has raised many questions for teacher 
10. Pupil-teacher relationships enriched by back-
grounds shared (with pupil who had been to 
Denmark) 
11. Trip brought meaning to geography texts 
12. Teacher stimulated to read, think , and study what 
formerly meant nothing to her 
13. Always thought history dull, but it has come to 
life by actually seeing castles, etc . 
14. Less distortion and better perspective by actually 
seeing things - can prevent danger of slanted 
opinion or prejudice of textbooks 
15. Can explain more eas ily geographical facts about 
time belts, latitude, etc. 
- --====~--=~~,~====~-~~~~~ 
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16. Can instill in the children an i nterest in Europe 
17. Can help students on controversial issues 
18. Vital izes teaching 
19. Teacher considered an authority because of her 
trip 
20. More accurate knowledge 
21. Teaching horizons widened 
22. Clearcut understandings of what was once dim and 
unreal 
Resources for Social Studies 
The follo~ling resources for the social studies were 
II 
I 
I 
I 
mentioned in the replies as ones that have already been ,, 
used in 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5. 
school since the trip . II 
World geography - limitless opportunities I 
Latitude and longitude I' 
Rotation of the earth jl 
Earth's position in relation to the sun I 
Weather - c limate 
Gulf Stream 
Explorers - length of time to cross ocean versus 
our time by boat and plane 
Unit on each country 
Unit on transportation 
Unit on inventions 
1
1'1 
Unit on homes of people 
I 
Unit on ways of making a living - introduced by II 
story of visit to industrial plants - 11 Making a 1 
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Living Here and Abroad" 
13. Purchase tax in Great Britain 
14. Current events - many areas 
British elections - visit to Parliament 
Politica.l s i tuation in French cabinet 
Young king in Belgium 
Effects of Marshall Plan 
Schuman Plan and its accept ance 
Standard of living in countries accepting 
the Schuman Plan 
Ski meets in Grindelwald 
Olympics i n Oslo 
Death of King George VI 
15. People 
16. Time concept - by use of time line 
17 . Lands of our ancestors 
18 . Uses pictures 
19. Use of souvenirs - even theatre stubs 
20. Uses stories of experiences 
Schools we visited 
Shipboard activities and log 
Farm in I reland 
Donkey carts 
Creamery in Ire land 
Cows in Holland 
Cows in Alps 
Chair lift 
Glacier 
Jungfraujoch trip 
Language difficulties, amusing incidents 
How fountain pen flooded becaus e of 
altitude in Alps 
Inability to skate because of shortness of 
breath in Alps 
Snow and ice and dog-sledding in Switzerland 
Snowballing in August 
CowEMnity helpers in other lands 
Canal trips 
Rain in Norway 
_1_1. 7. 
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21. Prices of commodities 
22. Rationing 
23. Comparison of roads 
24. Arithmetic -mileage, money, purchase tax 
25. Christmas customs in other lands 
26. Thanksgiving - Holland - trip across Atlantic 
in Mayflower 
27. Collected material for use in unit on Holland 
28. Uses every day in school with children, in 
geography, science, language, customs and habits 
of people, their food 
29. Uses slides in school to show ruggedness of 
countryside in Switzerland 
30. Children like boat - bridge type of picture 
31. Village life 
32. Factories 
33. Human relations - brotherhood 
34. Junior Red Cross 
35. Cathedrals 
36. Stained glass windows 
37. Made a chart showing from which countries parents 
came, teacher tells stories of " theirn country 
38. Class enjoys boat trip. Have traveled to South 
America, Europe, Africa on nsame ole boat" 
39 . Castles - pictures and stories 
40. Class group compared with bus group, compare 
traffic regulations, conduct sightseeing trip 
around neighborhood 
41. Children brought in souvenirs or articles from 
foreign lands too 
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42. Other teachers have used pictures and asked 
questions 
43 . Uses postcards 
44 . Uses stamps 
45. Uses foreign money 
46. Pictures of community helpers 
47. Pictures of transportation 
48. Other teachers use materials and pictures 
49. Teaches Latin-America, teaches likenesses to 
Europe - market days, churches, religion, etc. 
50. Has put in new course in current events -
political and economic aspects 
51. European background in history 
Kon-Tiki 
Viking ships 
William Penn items at Beaconsfield 
Leyden, Holland 
Religious changes in Holland before 
II I 
colonization I 
Feudal system - castle and village pattern 1 
52. Uses maps and travel folders 
53. Plane trip 
54. Clothing teacher - how people dress in Europe 
55. Helps to interpret pictures in geography book 
56. Material for class discussions 
57. Draws comparison between Europe and America 
58. Introduced unit on Switzerland for another 
teacher with pictu~es 
Miscellaneous Observations 
Several important observations were made by the I 
:I ,, 
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teachers i n their replies that did not seem to fit under 
any of the other categories, but which seemed worthy of 
note . 
1. More knowledge was gaine d than if the two courses 
were taken at a regular summer school course using 
the textbook method . 
2. Learning went on 24 hours a day for the entire 
length of the trip . 
3. Hearing or reading about a thing is not the same 
as personal e x perience. 
4. History became more alive and vital . 
5. Retention will be greater. 
6. The companionship of the group was enjoyed. 
7. Geography became more real. 
8 . Trip grows in value as weeks go by. 
9 . Discussions with children bring out new meanings 
for teacher as well. 
10. The enjoyment of the trip was a major factor . 
11. The lec tures helped interpret the European scene. 
12. The teacher-pupil relationship is better in our 
schools than in the European schools we visited. 
13. We gained most through personal contact with 
people . 
14. Much history and geography was learned. 
15. Shopping wa s interesting and enjoyable . 
16. Many said , "I learned this from a fellow-passenger 
on the ship, from a landlady at Oxford, from a 
butcher , from a girl I met at a hostel, from a 
gentleman I talked to at our hotel in Paris, etc." 
17. Next time I plan to stay in one place longer and 
I 
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18. 
19. 
20 . 
21. 
22. 
23. 
get to know the people . 
Grindelwald ·was the highlight for meeting people of 
other countries. 
The making of new friends from our own country was 
very important. 
The number of " repeats" planning to take th.e trip 
again is indicative of the success of the trip . 
To be in actual places and be able to realize 
circumstances and see problems as they exist , to be 
able to talk about these problems, what has been 
done , and what could be done to make for a better 
way of life or a safer world in which to live 
cannot be surpassed as a method of learning . 
I enjoyed exploring cit i es by walking with others 
with a map for a guide. 
People at the car factory seemed happier than those 
at t h e blanket factory . 
24. The assignments should be a MUST. The research 
work for it was so interesting. 
25. The experience of meeting people cannot be 
surpassed . It is the people who make the country , 
and the government, the standard of living , homes, 
and reflect the country as a whole . 
26. Because we were not privileged to go into many 
private homes, their interiors are still unknown 
to us . 
27. Mailing things back home helps t i e up the world as 
a unit and not each place separate . 
28. I never concentrated on a course so thoroughly . 
29. Am I my brother's keeper ? There is only one answer , 
of course . We were able this summer to sense the 
dependence of many countries upon outs i de help 
after experiencing the ravages of war and having 
few natural resources to build up their own 
economy. 
30 . A visit to the Amerika Hus in Mannheim impressed me 
1.21! 
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as nothing else did with the vital part U. s. is 
playing in depict ing the accomplishments, the 
values, and the joys of living in a democracy. 
~ 
31. Are we new creatures, Mary? Af ter reading through 
what I have written, I thought - Sounds as if this 
travel has changed 51 ladies to different 
specimens of some sort. Well, anyway , if I'm 
not a new creature, I'm definitely a changed, and 
I hope an i mproved onel 
32. If only the contributions of the objects d'art 
given to the beautiful Peace Pal a ce at The Hague 
could be ma tched by g i ft s of tolerance, 
thoughtfulness , toward other peoples, and 
unders tanding of other cultures, surely there 
would be peace in this world. 
33. We must thirur of world unity . Isolation just 
isn't possible in this era of speed. 
34. My experience with socialized medicine in trying 
to get a dentist to do a small ten-minute job 
certainly gave me first-hand information about 
how they feel about socialized medicine. I tried 
~ive and all turned me down . No one had the time; 
e very minute was taken. Finally a sixth one gave 
me part of his lunch time. 
35. Teachers are cognizant of their duty to continue 
to learn. 
36. The Festival of Britain displayed the handicrafts, 
and the scientific and industrial progress of the 
British. 
37 . Learnings started with the bullet ins that were sent 
out before the trip. 
38. That 11 1Vrusic is a universal language " is a statement 
which I never fully appreciated until the evening 
in the Grindelwald hostel when students from many 
different countries gathered together for a song-
fest. Unable t o speak with many of them because 
of the language barrier, we did find ourselves able 
to communicate with them in song. 
39. Much learning took place on board the ship. 
===~=~= 
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40. The bibliography sent out before the trip was 
helpful. 
41. I appreciated the fact that we had some free time 
to browse around and do things on our own . 
42 . The travel, lectrure, observation method such as 
ours gave each one freedom to gather data and 
arrive at her own conclusions concerning people 
and places . 
43. I have always felt one of the best ways to 
thoroughly understand a country is to talk with the 
native folk. Therefore one of the most highly 
educational features of the trip was the numerous 
contacts which we had with all of the natives . 
44. Every day my life is affected in some fashion by the 
trip . 
45. Only by talking with the people do you really 
understand their problems. 
46. The content of the courses was perhaps not so 
great as if we had studied at a regular summer 
school , but the overall knowledge acquired was 
greater. 
I' 
II 
47 . 
48. 
Having the Swedish students at dinner was a good 
idea. There should be more of this sort of contact . I 
I tried socialized medicine in Denmark - $ 40 for 
49. 
12 days in the hospital inc luding doctors, medicine, !1 
and priva te room . 1 
If Bos ton University has not thought of it already , 
I suggest a course in Travel Readiness - preparing 
for the trip by reading, etc . (This was from a 
participant who was on the waiting list and 
allowed to come at the last minute. She probabl y 
did not get t he Reading List and other instructions 
which the others received . ) 
I 
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50 . Living at Oxford in " licensed digs " and having II 
breakfast at the house gave us our greatest insight ' 
into what the food rations of the English are. 
51. Living " round the clock" with sixty others; sharing 
their ideas and sometimes their belongings; living 
l 23 
with a different room-mate just about every night 
and solving the delicate problem of awakening a 
partner who snores entailed many social problems 
that no book could answer . 
52. The common problem in this tour to my way of 
thin.1.cing was to secure a better understanding of 
the world and its people through first-hand 
contacts. 
53. The administrative personnel made an earnest 
effort to see that each individual remained an 
individual in drawing her own conclusions or 
projecting the predictions of the future status, 
economically and politically speaking, of the 
countries visited . 
54 . The tour was a success in knowledge gained, rich 
experiences, exchange of ideas, pooling of 
knowledge, sharing of problems, living together , 
the contacts made with persons of our own country , 
and meeting people of other countries . 
55. I am a better teacher, a better principal, a be~ter 
and more informed citizen of the Uni ted States and 
I feel that I can adjust myself in a better manner 
to living in this world than prior to the trip. 
The general lasting effects cannot be enumerated 
in points, •• •• but the lasting benefits will be 
felt all through life . 
56. I do not think that the entire influence of the 
trip can be measured yet. All through each of 
our lives, we will recall these past experiences. 
Our careers, our personalities, our influence on 
others will be touched again and again by that 
summer in Europe. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
Can the ei'i'ects of' a pls.nned and guided European 
travel experience be measured adequately? That "Travel is 
broadening" is an expression heard i'requently and accepted 
generally. What does this expression mean? Does it mean 
that knowledge and understanding are increased? Does it 
mean that interests are extended, that attitudes are 
improved, that behavior patterns are changed? For teachers, 
does it mean that their teaching is better? 
The trend among school systems to give proi'essional 
growth credit i'or travel, and among colleges and 
universities to give academic credit with course grades i'or 
such experiences, calls i'or some system of' evaluating the 
outcomes. In spite of' the movement toward measurement in 
education, little has been done to attempt to measure the 
outcomes of' a travel experience. Perhaps one reason f'or 
this is that the new interests and broader outlooks that 
have developed are not measurable immediately ai'ter the 
. y 
experience. According to Watson, " •••• what is learned in 
£/Goodwin Watson , "Studytours", Education i'or a World 
Society , Eleventh Yearb?ok, John Dewey Society, Harper and 
Bros., New York, 1951, p. 164. 
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a studytour is only the prelude to a long and broad 
expansion of interests in world affairs". 
In the Boston University Summer Travel Course 
measurement techniques were used in an attempt to evaluate 
the iw~ediate outcomes of the European travel experience 
carried on in the summer of 1951. This study is a r eport of 
the techniques employed and the results obtained therefrom . 
The study includes a comparison of scores on the tests 
given at the beginning and end of the program. It also 
includes a comparison of the test scores of the 51 women 
teachers who were members of the Boston University Suw~er 
Travel Course with the test scores of the 23 women under-
graduate college students who were members of the Beaver 
College European Field Trip of 1948. Both groups had taken 
similar sets of tests . The study also includes a summary 
of replies to two questionnaires, one given at the 
begi~~ing of the trip and one at the end . Responses to a 
letter of inquiry sent t o the participants of the trip 
are also included in the study . 
The tests given at the beginning and end of the trip 
were an Economics Information Test, the C-R Opinionaire, 
and the Attitude Scales. One form of each test was given 
at the outset of the tri p and a correlated form was given 
at the end of the trip . Test scores were tabulated and 
treated statistically, using the Critical Ratio as the 
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expression or the probability that there was any real 
difference between the scores or the pre-test and the scores 
or the re-test . 
On the Preliminary Questionnaire, the participants 
gave information about themselves - age, income , educational 
background, position, area of our country in which they 
lived, type or community , and reasons for making the trip. 
On the Final Questionnaire, called the " Sound-Off Sheet ", 
the participants stated the situations to which they had 
had difficulty adjusting, the countries liked and disliked 
and the reasons for their choices, and told why they were 
satisfied or dissatisfied with the trip, and gave 
suggestions for future trips. Answers to these 
questionnaires were tabulated and arranged in lists . 
The letter of inquiry asked the participants to 
evaluate any changes within themselves that had taken place 
as a result or the trip, in attitudes or understandings. 
It also asked what resources for teaching had been acquired 
on the trip. Replies to this letter were tabulated and 
grouped in categories of understandings and knowledges, 
attitudes and appreciations, behavior changes, resources 
for teaching, and miscellaneous observations . 
On the basis of the objective statistical evidence and 
the other evidence presented several conclusions were 
reached: 
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1. Planned and guided travel with definite objectives II 
I 
has great educational and professional value for 
teachers . 
2. To a certain extent and in some areas, the effects 
of travel can be measured satisfactorily, 
particularly in the area of the acquisition of 
factual knowledge. 
3. The greatest measurable gain was in the field of 
economics information. The Critical Ratio of 
6.63 between the pre-test and re-test was 
statistically significant, reaching beyond the 
point of practical certainty that the observed 
difference was a true difference. 
4 . In the Conservative-Radical Opinionaire there was 
evidence, though not conclusive, that although the 
group as a whole showed slight change, the 
extremists at either end of the scale moved toward 
the mean of the group , the most conservative 
showing a change away from conservatism, and the 
most radical showing a change away from radica lism. 
The Critical Ratio of .83, although in favor of a 
change away from conservatism, is not statistically 
significant. 
5. On the Attitude Scales the recorded changes were 
not statistically significant, Critical Ratios on l1 
,j 
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the nine attitudes tested ranging from . 48 to 2.81. 
Seven of the recorded changes were toward an 
improved attitude, the one most approaching a point 
of certainty being that of the attitude toward the 
United States Government with a Critical Ratio of 
2 . 81. Two of the recorded changes on the Attitude 
Scales were toward a less favorable attitude . 
These were toward the English with a Critical Raio 
of .62 and toward the French with a Critical Ratio 
of 1.64. This change in attitude toward the French 
was substantiated by the repl ie s in the Final 
Questionnaire, in which France was chosen as the 
least appreciated country . 
6. Test results of the Boston University group of 
women teachers compared favorably with those of the :I' 
Beaver College group of women undergraduate 
students. In the Economics Information Test, 
greater gains were shown by the women teachers than 
by the undergraduate college students. 
7. Evidence obtained from the answers to the Final 
Questionnaire and from the replies to the letter of 'I 
i nquiry indicates that learning by doing, actually l 
living the experiences, meeting the people, and 
seeing the places are good ways to learn - that 
actual experience is better than vicarious 
I 
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experience. The teachers themselves claim to have 
gained much more knowledge than they would have 
gained in a regular summer school course, and t h at 
retention will be greater . 
8. The experiences and observations of the trip wove 
themselves into the teachers ' backgrounds in such 
a way and to such an extent that their whole 
personal and professional lives have been enriched. 
9. The study shows that people are interested in 
other people more than in any other one factor . 
Many recognized the fact that the people of the 
European countries are more like us than they are 
unlike us. They expected to see " strange " customs 
but saw few. This change in attitude and 
understanding would do much to spread world peace 
1
1 
and brotherhood among men . 
j 10. In spite of the lack of adequate sanitary 
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facilities, hostel living was appreciated by many 
because it provided opportunities to meet people 
from other countries . 
11. Some of the teachers seemed to realize the danger 
of generalizing from single experiences. However, 
their realization of this danger did not prevent 
them from seemingly generalizing in choosing 
countries preferred. 
T
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12. Deeper understanding, greater tolerance, and a 
broader viewpoint are claimed in the replies. 
13. I nterest in European and world political and 
economical affairs would a ppear to be a major 
outcome. Newly-acquired habits of reading in these 
areas with interest and enjoyment will go on and 
on and will have an influence on the person 
herself, her family , the children she teaches and 
the community in which she lives. 
14 . The use of pictures with first-hand information 
is valuable as a resource for teaching and 
corr~unity activities . 
15. The teachers claim to have gained many resources 
for teaching, not only the social studies but 
other school subjects as well. Educational 
outcomes in fields of ge ography, history , 
political science, government , art, music, drama, 
literature, architecture, and religion were 
mentioned in the letters. 
16 . Enthusiasm in teaching is claimed by many as a 
result of the experience. 
17 . The airplane trip made the participants realize 
the need for " One-World-nes s ". 
18. Appreciation of our own American standards of 
living and our government was noted in the letters 
~-- -=====-=--
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receivad. This was substantiated by the Critical 
Ratio of 2.81 toward a more favorable attitude 
toward the United States Government in the 
Attitude Scales. 
19. The experience of group living , the happiness of 
the group, and the enjoyment of the program , 
according to the participant£, was an important 
phase of the experience and one which, from the 
mental h ealth standpoint, should not be overlooked 
in evaluating the outcomes . 
Recommendations 
As a result of the study several suggestions and 
recommendations for future trips and further research are 
offered. 
1. The summer travel program inaugurated in the 
s1~er of 1951 should be continued and expanded 
because of the indications that the trip had 
great educational value . 
2 . The testing program should be continued in future 
trips and the results compared with those of the 
Boston Univ ersity Summer Trave l Course of l95l. 
3 . More emphas is should be p l a ced on the ma jor 
purpose of such trips - to provide a basis of 
mutual understanding and respect that wil l help to 
establ ish a permanent peace. This important 
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phase of the experi ence appeared to be recognized 
by too few of the participants . 
4. Since this feeling of mutual understanding and 
respect can be developed mainly by personal contact 
and acquaintance, more opportunities for meeting 
the inhabitants of a country should be included in 
the program. 
5 . Each participant should be prepared to feel that 
she is a personal ambassador of good will from the 
United States to Europe . Individuals are i nclined 
to minimize their own importance as representatives 
and examples of our democratic way of life. 
6 . Course grades might be based on a more solid 
foundation if the tests were not given anonymously 
and the marks were based on the Critical Ratio of' 
the difference between scores on the pre-test and 
scores on the re-test . Another basis for grading 
might be the rea l depth of understanding portrayed 
in a letter similar to the replies received in 
response to the letter of inquiry . 
7 . Suggestions might be given to future participants 
to plan their picture-taki ng around certain areas -
homes, transportation, pe ople , community helpers, 
architecture, scenery , etc. From each set a 
unified talk could be developed which would leave a 
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more lasting impression on the minds of listeners 
than would a set of miscellane ous slides. 
8 . A complete study of changes in behavior patterns 
would reveal what participants have done to make 
friends in other countries and thus promote 
international understanding. Have they sent cards, 
letters, or gifts? A check-list might be built 
from the changes mentioned by the teachers and 
listed in this study. In this way perhaps some 
lasting effects of the travel expe r ience might be 
evaluated . 
9. Tests of attitudes might be built using the 
attitudes and appreciations suggested in the letters 
from the teachers . 
10. A social studies unit in any one area - transporta-
tion , making a living, any of the countries 
vl sited - built on the experiences of the trip 
would be an interesting study. 
11 . A study on resources for teaching gained from the 
trip in areas other than the social studies would 
be worthwhile . 
12 . Comparisons of test scores between the various 
groups within the total group might be revealing -
that is, a comparison between those from rural 
areas and those from urban areas, or bebNeen various 
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age groups, or between those with differing 
educational backgrounds. 
In conclusion it might be repeated that to a certain 
extent and in some are a s the effects of planned and guided 
travel can be measured satisfactorily as the evaluation 
method used in the Boston University Summer Travel Course 
has shown .· Other outcomes of a travel experience can not 
be measured immediately or objectively. It is hoped t h at 
this study will help to focus attention on the educational 
value of purposeful, planned travel; and that future 
students will find in this field an interesting and worth-
while area for further research . 
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APPENDIX A 
LETTERS AND INFORI'/al TION SENT OUT REGARDING TOUR 
l. Copy of Letter in Response to Inquiry about the 
Trip 
2 . Co py of Information Regarding Boston University Summer 
Session Travel Courses - 1951 
3. Copy of Letter of Acceptance as a Member of the 
European Travel Course 
4 . Copy of Letter Giving Additional Information About 
the Trip 
5. Copy of Letter Gi v ing Additional Informat ion About 
the Trip 
6. Copy of General Information for European Sumn1er Travel 
Course Participants 
7 . 
8 . 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
1 4 . 
15. 
Copy of Clothing List for the Ladies 
Copy of Se lected Biblio graphy 
Copy of Boston University 1951 European Travel 
Copy of Letter of Invitation to Indoctrination 
Copy of Letter Enc lose d with Several Forms 
Copy of Letter on Cu rrent Status of Tour 
Copy of Letter Giving Detailed Information and 
Instruc t ions 
Copy of Mailing List 
Copy of Statement of Account 
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Ll3S L8.ry 8 1 1Te il l 
Bosto n University 
Schoo l of Lducation 
3 2 Eay State ~oad 
3oston l .S , _.as s a chuse tt s 
Febru~ry 2~ , l S5 _ 
·r/::; Crc:lard Str ee t 
ca:~br i dge , La s sa chuse tts 
D ar ~iss 0 1 De ill: 
Than:~ you ve:·y much f o r your i nqu ir2r cancer L1.c: ou -
1 2._, 1 .Su;.rn:wr Session. 
·:-:e e.re e 1.c los L "g a mi me oc;ra,_ ... he c, raemorandurn whi ch will 
give ~rou some i d e a of: the purpose and extent of the program. 
~s you can see , it is princi lly eslgned £or teac1.ers , 
i)ut anyone ''i th a sufficientl y broad backgrou.n d of educ a tlon 
2.r.d interest s s,..oul d .)enefi t c r eat_y from such a t our . 
I f our prosratn appea l s to y ou , you me~ u s e t he 
anc os ed a ppl ice.tion ') l~.IL·: at =rou r conveni enc e . I-::' vrou 
a~ p licat i on i 8 a ccept ed , - ·ot..l. ·wi ll be no tifi ed i1m.1e diate l J 
and asl~ed to malce the ne c essar;• c. e p osi t e.s outlinec: in 
t::1e enc lo sed n1e:::.orandnm . 
J.r\ 'J : et, 
Sincere l y yours , 
, ohn L . Ha ll .c e 
Co - Director 
Surnme r Tr-ave l Courses 
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SULi ~R SESSI01J TR:'l.VEL C01JRSZ3 - 1 951 
1 .. Gene ral :Jescription . I n 1 951 f o r· L_e first time in e 
t:::1e ·::a. r , Bo ston University i s :::pons :eint.; cr·GcJ.it courses for 
tr·ave l study in ':!estern :ii.'urope . These cou rses are; -eing 
offel··ed b-;y· full - time f aculty r,wmber·s o.i t:O.e School o.f 
::;duca ion a a part of t h e Unive r sity summer schoo l program . 
2 . ~..2_se . _he bas ic aim of t h is program is to make i t 
possibl e for t e a chers and other intereste d individual s to 
broaden the ir educ at i onal bac _ g r·ound through a p lanned and 
gulded our of ten Ves tern E1..1 ropean nations . It is 
principally as an educational opportun i ty that we offer it 
t o yoo. . _',_s a pa _ ticipant :ton v1ill e r-equ ire d to talce two 
t l1•ee - crodit - hour c ours e s , each de signe d to make t he trave l 
e:;~per·i ence mo i•e i nte1 est i ng . r series of pre - tests and re -
tests will be t;iven 8.8 part of t he sun,ner' s wor~c in an 
eff ort t o deterwi n e the a ctua l e duc at ional outcome s , bo th 
for the g r oup and for each indivi dual pa~ticipant . 
3 . Sumr!le r School Courses . The t r o three - credit c oui'ses 
which will be offered , e i the r for graduate or undergraduate 
cred i t , wi ll be tit l ed as fo llows: " Resources for Social 
Studies Thr ough European Travel 11 and " Survey of · the Ec onomy 
of l'Jor t hvre s t Europe ". These cour s es will c unt fo p de g ree 
cre d it at Bos t on Universi ty •rhen approv8d by the stud ent 1 s 
I 
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adviser . A transcript will be sent to any other institution 
tha t you may reque st . 
4 . Gr oup Leaders . The course in " Resources for Social 
StL~dies Through European Travel " will be taught by Dr . 
Lin'Noo d Chase . :J1~ . Ci_ase , a professor of e l ementnr-
educat ion , author of history te.:-:tboolcs , and :p2st - p r es i dent 
of t he ~at ional Counci l f or the Social Studies , ls we l l 
_mown fo_• his work in the fie l d of social studi es with 
t ea vhers . Dr . Chase has Jreviously visited E~rope and is 
well q_ua lified to interpret the European scene to the 
teacher of soc i a l studies .. The second course , " Survey of 
the Economy of 1Jort~1.west Europe ", ·will be taught by 
:Jr . John A . Walla c e , Di re ctor of Undergraduate Studies at 
the School of Educ ation . Dr . Wa l lace for t he past three 
st.mrrners has taught a simi l ar course with traveling stud ent 
groups in ~estern Eur ope and is now for the first time 
assisting in the deve l opment of thi s program at Boston 
University . The admi nistrat i v e as s ista n t , who wi ll handl e 
en route the multi tL,_dinous details of a ccor:w1o datlons , 
finances , etc . is r·nss El eanor II.'I . Tufts who trave l ed for 
nine weeks in Eur ope c~uring tho surn.r1er of 1...,50 . 
5 . Genera l Plan of Onerations . I n fo llowing the itinerary , 
which i s surmuarize d i n paragraph 9 , c hai·tered private buses 
will b e used both i n Engl and and Sc ot l and and on the 
I 
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Continent . Cl a s ses wi ll be he l d fr equently but not 
r et::u l a r l y ; thus durin c, four· days i n Oxford the class will 
p r obably meet for t wo or three hours each morning ¥ith s i de 
trips schedul e d for tb.e a f te r noon a nd evening hours i n some 
cases . On the other hand , 'Thile i n Lon don c l ass may b e he l d 
onl y once in o r de r to rr..ali:e more t i me ava ilab l e to you fo r 
see l nt:; the l argest c i ty i n the worl d , w·r apped as it will be 
in gala sar b fo r the 1 951 Fest ival of Bri tain . !J'hi le on 
the road in buse s class vlill be in sess i on at frequent 
i n t e r va l s epending en ire l y upon the p l a ces of interest 
vvhich may be pas sed on a g i ven day 1 s travel . I n othe r wo r d s, 
a ll class a ctivity wil l be fle x ibl y ada pte d t o me et the 
daily situation . Although the t wo c ou r ses be i ng offered are 
r ather s pe cific in nature , every effort will be ma de to 
c a ter to y our i n t ere s ts in the fi e l d of music, p2- inting , 
a rchitecture , or jus t getting acquainted with store s and 
mar~cet places . i."e d o n ot expe ct to sc_1edule act iviti es 
for every hour of e v ery da y be l ieving , oh the other hand , 
that r.,rhere poss i b l e i t is incumbent upon us t o of f er y ou a 
varlety of possibl e act i vi t ie s and l et you make y our cho ic e 
or do something e l s e on your own ; thus , for e xampl e , an 
II 
I 
afternoon in ?a r is mi sht fi nd Dr . II Chase co nducting one group , I 
I 
Dr . Nal l a ce ano t her , a n d r.J:i s s Tufts a third . Ou r convi c t i on 
is that the mo re diff erent a ctivities y ou c a rry ou t on you r 
own i n Europe , the grea ter the o~portuni t y for ;rou to mEL e 
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the contact s upon which rea l understandi ng is based . V1e 
shoul d like to emphasize that the pr ogr am we are offering 
is not a l u:x:ury tou T' i!l which rou will be pro tee ti ve l y 
sheltered from a ll possibl e cont act with the peopl e in 
Eur ope nor is to a shoe - string operation vvhich wi ll for ce 
you to undergo unne c essar y harships . We are simpl y p l anning 
a comfortable mi ddl e - c l ass tour at as reasonabl e a price as 
possibl e in an effort to provi de you with the oppo r tunity 
to get some knov.rledge of European conditions and European 
people . 
6 . Transatlantic Transportat ion . Ve a re at t he moment 
attempting to make arran gements whereby it wi ll be possibl e 
to have e ither sea or air trans portation to Eu.rope wi th a 
r e mote ch nee that we may be abl e to arrange a possibl e 
combination of both 8ea and a i r . The pr esent condi tion o 
transatl antic trans?ortation · s such that the l atter may be 
di ff icult to a rrange . We are assumi ng , howe ver, t hat 
pers o_al p references a n d schedules will mace it desirabl e f or 
some of you to trave l by sea and o thers by air and hope to 
be able to offe r you y our choic e to t he greatest e x tent 
possibl e . I t is e xpe cte d that departure fr om the United 
States will t ake p l ace .uring the l .. st week in June or the 
first week in July . 
7 . Cost . There are four ma j o r items of c os t, two of wh ch 
we can quot e exact figures on a the moment and tvvo o:f rh ich 
l 
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I· are contingent upon your de cisions . The first two are 
tuition and European expenses . 
a . Tuition for six semester credits will be ~90 a t the 
standard Boston University rate of 015 per uredit. 
b . Transportation , accommodations , meals , group 
entertainment , tips, luggage movement for 45 days 
in ~-rope will cost :;i;412 . Of this amount 
approximately 35% is transportation on an i tinerar y 
which will cover about 4000 miles . The r'emainder 
1.vill purchase accommodations which wil l be of three 
general categories : student accommodations in 
university citie s such as Oxford , Paris , He idelberg; 
youth hostels i n Sweden and No rway; and suitab l e 
hotels (upper midd l e c l ass typ e) at other stops . 
c . Transatlantic transportation will var~ from a 
possible minimum of ~p355 on one - class student ships 
to a ma.xi1mu1 of '\:65 0 if you desire to us e commercial 
air transportation . Be tween those two range s it is 
possibl e to purchase superior sJ:-lip accomrnodations 
a t round - trip fares from ~400 to ~·500 and poss i b l e 
chartered a ir lines at a nrice l ess than ~400 round -
trip . (We ha v e 8.slced in the application blank for 
you to check your preference of transatlantic 
passage ). 
d . Pe rsonal spe n ding money . Uni t ed States Customs Law 
II ---11 
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permits a r e t ur n i ng c iti zen to br i ng ·I 
li 
'I 
worth of 
merchandise int o t he c oun t r y free of cus t oms duty . 
I 
Fevv peopl e r each t h i s quo t a . Pas t experience 
indi c ates that the ave r age parti c ipant on a progr am 
sv_eh as t h is spends anywhere from :,::50 t o (::300 , mo s t 
of wh:'L ch goes fo i' the purchase of goods f o r whic h 
eac ~ part i cul a r c ountry i s famous - Frenc h perf umes , 
Danish si l ve r, S c otch wool , Swe dish g l a s s , Swiss 
wa t che s, etc . 
In addition to t he above major items , a total of a 
minimum of ;,~740 p l us ~;,so t1.:dtion , you will a l so have to 
purchc..se a passport for ... ,_0 , small pox 8.nd t;;-pho i d imrauniza -
tlons , and transporta tion to and fr om port of depart ure . In 
o -h er vvo:rds , from New York t o New York your trip including 
tuition and 61 days avvay frow ~1ome •:rill run i n the neighbo:r -
hood of ~850 ( the 61 days is a ssuming y ou use sea 
t:c·B.ns portation ) . 
I _ you app l y f or admi ssion to ou r trave l group , you will 
be asked if ac c epted to make a de p o s it of ~100 with i n fifteen 
days of acc e ptance . This deposit will ~eserve your 
transatlantic passage in a cc ordanc e i:Yi t h the space request 
you indi cate . The balance of your passage money wi ll 
probabl y be demanded appro:dma t e l y two months befor·e 
departure . Regist r ation forms for the two courses wi ll be 
sent aroun d I.'lay 1, and t u i tion must be paid t o the Uni vers i ty 
.I 
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on or before t he 1 5th o ~ay . The bal~nce of \(412 to cover 
71 our entlre ste.y in surope may be paid in any wa~r you 
vi i th t~1e sole ~Jrovision tho.t it must be i ull~·- paid. no l e.ter 
than five days before Jepartura . It is , of course, under -
stood that if a ~ersonal emergency forces you to c ance l your 
p l a s for t 1e summer, your rr..one:;r \Vi ll be refunded . Ro'.'iever , 
if you s~oule c ancel at so l ·.te a date that the transpo ta -
tion agency is u_able to resell your space , there ma~ be 
so ae difficulty in ·ettinc a refund on your p -.ssage 1Eone::r . 
g r eat that ther·e aplJears litt e like lll:.oo'-. t!H?.t space coulc. 
not be reso l d in an emergency . ) 
2 . Perso~1 l Sice ':::rips . I.Tany pa ·ticipo.nts in 9. pro grar,-;. 
such as this like to l eave the g roup for periods of two or 
taree c a ys to visit relatives and friends 1ose native city 
may not be on our itinerary . ~e enc ourage such visits and 
will do al l in our power to assist you in making the 
ne c essary arrangerne• ts . It is understooc that such personal 
side trips will be et persons.l e.:;;:pense but that you would b e 
refunded any unus ed accommodations with the r;roup for vr__ich 
you had paid . It may s.lso be possible, if you so desire , 
to arr~nge an ear l ier departur from t~e Unit ed States to 
g ive y ou extra time in Europe or perhaps to arre.nge for a 
1 · ter return from Europe at the conclusion of our p _"o r am . 
9 Itinerar\r . .~ 1 though t~e direction in which the route 
II 
vvill b e folloY.red has not yet been finally decided , it is 
e.xpe c ted that the following p laces v!ill be visited during the 
45 day s spent in Europe: 
ENGLLl'TD : 
Gloucester - 2 days 
The 501 year old New Inn in -Nhich the plays of 
Shakespeare were performed during his lifet i me . 
Gloucester Cathedral , birthplace of perpendicular 
Gothic architecture . Cheltenham and its famou s music 
festival . The Co t tswold Hills . British secondary 
,and e lementary schools . Bath, Stonehenge , Salisbury 
Cathedral , 1Hinchester Co l lege , King Ar thul" ' s 
Roundtabl e. 
Oxford - 4 days 
The oldest university in the Engl ish- speaking world . 
The Thames and Cherwell Rivers . 1!'f8.rwick . Kenilwor·th . 
Stratford-on- Avon . Modern and not so modern British 
inc1L1stries . 
London - 4 days 
The h ouses of Parliament .. Westminster Abbey . Hyde 
Park . Piccadilly . The British rEuseum . St . Paul ' s 
Cathedr a l . Buckingham , Palace . Tower of London . 
British Exposition of 1951. 
Then across the North Sea to 
THE HETEERLAN'!:lS: 
Amsterdam - 2 days 
B~LGIUE: 
Busie st port in the Lowlands , 
Rijksmuseum. Isle of Marken .. 
Hague . otterdam . 
.Antwerp - 1 day 
boat trip on the 
Delft . Leiden. 
canals , 
The 
'rhe Cathedral wi th Rubens ' s gigantic masterpieces . 
The Home of Rubens . The wa terfr·ont . 
J.4:5 
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FR!'~NCE : 
Paris - 6 days 
Notre ~ame , Palais de Chaillot, Louvre , Eiff e l Tower , 
St . Chapell e , Champ s El y sees, Kontmartre , Grand 
Boul evard , l. rc de Triumphe , Pl ac e Conc orcle , and al l 
the man y things whi ch make Paris t __ e number one . city 
of interest to peopl e al l ove r the wor l d . 
Pal a ce and gardens of Versail l es 
Nevers - 1 day 
The hinterl a nd of France . Chartres Cathedral. The 
Joan of Arc country . 
SVJITZJ:!.,RLA:ND : 
Geneva - 2 day·s 
Past home or the League of Nations and present home 
of I nternational Bureau of Educ a tion . The l akes an 
the mounta i ns . The Re.t ormation riionument . 
Bern 
A visit to a medieval walled town . 
Grinde l wal d - 3 days 
The Al pine chair lift . The h i gh Al ps . Snow in 
August . The h i ghest ra ilway s t ation in Europe , 
11, 000 feet up . Yode lin6 in cafe s. 
Heide l berg - 1 day 
T e banks of the Rhine . The ancient student centers 
of the Universi ty of He i de l berg undamaged by war . 
I'.:asse l - 1 day 
A war - ravag·ed cl"tv l'r1 s'nar~) t t t -. · · 
,) 1 c on ras o nelde l be r·g . 
Hamburg - 1 day 
Second l argest city in Ge r man' an~... one o the worst 
II 
I 
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bli tzed . Gateway to Scandi navia . 
Copenhagen - 4 days 
Haml et ' s El s i nore Cas t l e . The wor l d - famous Tivoli 
Gardens . Oscar ~avidson ' s incomparabl e restau rant . 
The o l d gui l e hal l s . The merma i _ monument . Square -
rig sailin5 ships . 
Ha l mstad - l da y 
A smal l Swed i sh city wit_~ its famous r.ii lles fountain . 'I 
The edge of the grea t p i ne forest , log - l adden s treams . 
I 
II 
Vadstena - 2 days 
The Church of the fD.mous St . Birgi tta . Lal;;:e V ttern , 
clear , cool , and b l ue . A friend l y vi ll age in the 
heart of Sweden . 
Stoc kho l m - 4 days ( tentative ) 
Carl Mi lles garden , s~ansen Park , Royal Pal ace a t 
Drot tningho l m, The Stoc~holm ~rchipel ~ go , Swedish 
social services , Stockho l m Ci t y Hall . 
K2.r l stad - l day 
En rou t e to Nor way . 
lJOrt'.'/AY: 
Os lo - 2 days 
The Viking 
"Fram" . Vi 
S _d 1-Iill. 
.n d Eon- Tiki ~'.:useums . The 
e l a n d open- a ir scul pture . 
t joll fjel l - 2 days 
Polar Shi p 
Ilo l men_o llen 
The wor l d 1 s bes t youth hoste l, nes t l ing in the 
lTo r we :ian mountains, "f'ar from the madding c r ow " 
Be r gen , No rway , to l.ewcas t l e , Engl and , by motor steamer . 
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::2dinburc;h - 2 dctys 
':L'he Roya l I'.:ile . Princes Street . Edinburg1l C::ts tle . 
The ooen- air concerts . 
rcrr:= : It is ~OS sL.~ l e tlJ.at e1~ uncer·tainty of s · eamshl:? 
schedulss will force us to accept departure e_ ~ return c ates 
s l ic.-t l y differ~nt from now conte~plated . This rnight result 
in a tour ~hich would be 41 days instead of 45 . I n such a 
case t~G itiner-ary woul d go from Ha rnstad through Got1enburg , 
I 
I 
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SwerJen 1 s second l2.r·gest ci t y , up the v-:est coast of Swe en II 
to Os l o , omi t tin:::; Vads tona , u tocld1olm anc Karl s tad . ':'he 
)I· ice o.L' the tour 7 u l d be reduced .:~25 . 00 . It is 2 l so 
:::; l ig1t l ,_/ "JOssib_e t_s_t ne mlt_;ht l::;_ave a somev~T- t _o ng:e r tour 
t~:..an ~5 d8.~rs . I n such o. case acVi tional time woul d be spent 
in sevei'a l of the countries listed above , but no ma j o r 
change in itinerary would be scheduled . If the tour eztends 
beyond ~5 days , it coulu be e:~:)e ct ed that th~~ o.dd i tlona l 
-_::.-.-s wou l d cost vrou sm:J.er,;here in tl:..e nel~:hbor-'- ood 0 1. ~ . 5 or 
~:.6 per dav . I I _ ~ 
0 . ?urther Informe.tion to Part::.ci·cant s . A se l ected 
bibl iograp __ y wi ll be sent l ater t~ those who enroll 2s ve ll 
as mai l addresses , su~geste _ rrardrobe , nnd such o t her 
pertin nt lnforrno.tion as will he l p t~c student in the travel 
c our·se . 
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3 . COPY o:"• LSr.:'TER 01'' .:':.C CE:.O'l,~_NCE 
:CG.., PK"-~'T Tn.~.VEL COU:RS~ 
~-r 
Boston Unl :ersi ty 
School of Education 
332 Cay State 2oad 
Bos ton 1 5 , ,!a ssachuse tts 
}.=iss I:=ar: 1 • 0 1 lireill 
7'-':: Or·char·d St r eet 
C3.mbr i ge , I.'ass ac husetts 
Dear Liss O'Nei l l : 
!,!arch 1 4 , l S5 l 
Th·s l etter is to offic i a lly no tify ou of your accept -
a nce as a menber of our European Trave l Course .::'or 1 S5 l . YJe 
are delighted to we l come. you int o t _6 group and will do a ll 
in ou_ power to make c ertain that -·our sur.1ner is a me:r:1orable 
one . 
As we to l d you in our earli e r mi meogr aphed information 
sheet , a ll those accepteC. into t__e group (w .Sch is now 
about two - tairds full ) are aske a within fifteen days of 
ac c eptance to deposit ~100 with w1ich to secure trans -
at l a.nt l~ passage reservations . U . S . Lines , on v1hose ship 
the S . S . ~ashington we expect to place the bulk of our 
group , is press i ng us for these depo s it s , and , if there is 
any chance you can send it t o us pri or to the fifteenth day , 
both we and the steamship compB.ny will appreciate it . 
r'Je shall be sending you in the very near fu t ure some 
sugges t ions as to the procurement of passports and immuniza-
tions , and shall , of course , make every effor t to keep you 
informe· of the progress of our p r eparations . In the mean-
while , if there is any he l p we can give •ou in mnkins gour 
p l ans for the summe r , please f ee l perfect l y free to call 
upon us . 
JA ~~ : van 
Cordially yours , 
John A. Wa l l a c e 
Co - Dire c tor 
Summer Trave l Courses 
======~=4====~--~=-~====================== 
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4 . CO?Y OF LET'rEH GIVDW A:JDI TIONAL INFORJILT IOIJ A30UT 
TH...:.. Tl IP 
Bos t on University 
Sc hoo l of Educat i on 
332 Day Stat e Roa d 
Boston 1 5 , Massachusetts 
Miss Kary R. O' Neill 
74 Orchar tree t 
Cambridge, l\~a ssachu se tts 
Dear hliss O' Neill: 
IICarch 22 , 1 951 
There has been one ma j or addition to our plans for 
this summer's ELJ_ropean Travel Course whic_.~. we fee l you may 
want to t ake advantage of. 
Oui ' original tour quota of 27 filled up so rapidl y 
that we h~ ve secured an addltiona 25 spaces , mos t of whic 
II J.so 
II -
II 
I 
II 
are on the M V Georgie, a one - class shi p of Cunard Li nes , j 
sail ing f rom New Yor k on the 28 th of June . The Georgi e . is 
1 
somewhat larger than the j ashington , carrie s a l arge r I 
pas senger load , but is much the s·me i n the basic corr..i'orts 
and c onvenienc es abo ard the ship. 
In our earlier correspondence with you , we quoted you 
a price of ~740, New Yo r k to New York , round - trip on the 
~:Ja shington , or ;1;.745 eas t bounc'! on the Washing ton and 
westbound b chartered air . If you would pref e r to sail 
on June 28 , you will arri ve in Europe on the 5th or 6th of 
July and thus 1.1.ave almo s t ten addi tional days r1hich coul 
be s ent with the group , either in Ire l and or Grea t Britain . 
Tentativel J , we shall probabl y s_end our f i rst five days in 
Ireland and then move a cross the Irish Sea ·o r a few days 
i n ~ngland before the r e st of the group arrives on t~e 
7/as __ ington on the 15th . Th-3 additiona l price for "che e :tra 
time woul d brln~ t_e tou r cost to 0739 i nstead of our 
original :,.v767 , ~rhich was l 9.te r re uced to ~:.740 . 
I 
!I 
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If :.'ou care to t~l~e a vantage of this opportuni t y , 
p l ease l e t us Jmow by illing ou. the enc lose d fon~ and 
return it a t your ea r l i e st conveni ence . 
Jii.. 1.~J : e t 
I;nc . 
Cordi a lly yours , 
Jo :1n t. . rJalla.c e 
Co - Director 
S1..1mmer T_ a vel Courses 
f-, · · • ··n I I :t I'· r , "f 
S-;, ccrl of Ec: u·.:~ ... oro 
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5 . COYi OF LETT£:1 GIV:L 1W _:,_DDI'I'IOI'TLL Il!P OR~:ATIOF ABOlf~ 
T~-I2 TRI I' 
Bosto n Uni ve r s i t y 
Sc hoo l of E&1cati on 
332 Bay Sta t e Road 
Bo s t on 1 5 , Eas s a c husotts 
!~ s s K r y R O' Neil l 
74 Orchar C S t re e t 
car:1l: :.':"' iC.ge ' ::.:s.s sachus e tt s 
Dear ~i ss 0 1 Tiei ll: 
Apri l 10 , 951 
,.':_ s a memb e i' of our 1 851 Eu ro:pean Summer Tr ave l Course , 
you no d oub t h ave a numb e :t:' O.L ques t ion s in y our n i nd o.s t o 
s o1.1e of t he admini strEt i ve detai l s i n vol ve d in pr e~J9. ration 
fo r t~1e summer . Th i s l ette r is a:n a ttempt to an s we r su ch 
questi ·i'1S and to :ee:r_::Jea t our· ea rJ. i e 1· a s ~t'..l':?.. l1ce t:1at \7 0 s t and 
r eady o.t any time t o do a l l we can to he l :;_) p r epa r·e :;-ou. _ or 
tl:tis SU~ G l"') • 
I am en closlne; s evera l J.Jae;e s of inform8t l on •.v~1.i c~ I 
houe vr lll be use f u l t o you . In 1.-.ead ing t h i s i nfo:r:ma t i o.n , 
p l ease r eal i ze that i t lm to Le prepar ed fo r t~e gr oup a s 
a ~1ol e a n d s c uay n ot ~ e cif i c a lly be a i me d a t y ou. 
?:.c·e.:,:;arlng a gene i' il l i n .L'orma tl ol'l 13>ee t f o r·· ~ ;;r oup a s var·i ed 
as ou t~ i s obv i ousl ' an extreme l y d i ff'icu l t t ~s !':: . Lany of 
you ~ave trave l ed 3xt ens i vely i n the pa s t; f o r others 
1 
I 
I 
" 
'· h · s s un:1.1e r· vrl l l be a comp l e t e l ;'( new and d i ffere n t 
experi enc e . Some of you h ave previ ous l y b e en to :::!:1..: r ·ope ; l 
: ;!OS t of you l12.ve neve r eros s e d t he I'.. t lant ic bef or e . If , j 
theref or e , in s ome c a ses yre s eem t o be be l_ a 'J or• i ng t he o'.Jv i ous , I 
plee.sc r ea l ize th2t re o s cnl - to w-ke absol u t e..' certa i n 
t ha t we a 1swe r a l l the quest i ons w~ich may be ln an y one ' s [! 
rdnd . 
~e shall be se · d i ng you sheets of i n format ion s e ver2 l 
t i me s i n t h e f uture , and on eac h such oc c a s i on shall a l way s 
base t he i nf o1·ma ti on shee t on wha t mi gh t be te r me d the 
II 
I 
I 
,, 
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the lowest c omeon denoii1inator· of 1)[.\St travel experience . 
·."!e sincere l y hope t ha t what we send v!lll prove useful to 
you . 
Ji ... r.:et 
:Gnc . 
Co r dL lly y ou r s , 
John A . \Val l a c e 
Co - Director 
U i.1 mer 'rravel Cour'ses 
i 
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6 . COY£ 0~," GEliERAL DJFO~ I'.:JI..TIOJ'~ FOR :ClJRO?I::AlJ SUl'.]'.Cn 
TTI~V:L COU~SE hTITICIPANTS 
I . Passoort . One of the more disagreeable features of 
travelinb t hrough Wes t ern Surope ls the frequent crossing of 
national frontiers . At ea c h such place you will have to 
present your passport and frequent l y i n addition fill out 
sundry bu_ eaucr tic forms . 'tie stron6 ly urge that those who 
have not a l ready done so i mmediate l y begin the actions 
necessary to procure your passport . The s e fall into four 
mair... categories : 
a ~ Secure a certified copy of your birth certificate . 
b . 
c . 
d . 
Your l oc a l city hall or town office s can te ll you 
how to go about this . 
Have three copie s of a full- face photograph of 
:,.-ourself for passport purpo ses.. 'The se can be 
purchased at pr ic es varying an;ywher e fro m three for 
·,1 . 00 to three for ':!;1 0 . 00 . Since t hese photo-
graphs are not for publ ication , we strongl y urge 
that you buy the cheap ones . If you a l ready have 
fu l l - f ace uhotovrauhs ~ cut them so thev are 
.1.. , ..J .I.. l J 
approximately 2~ by 2~ inches , and use the, to go 
with the passport appl ication . 
.\Then you go to apply for your passport - a d thLl 
is done at the nearest U. s . Dis rict Court House 
and Immigration Office - take with you an 
i dent ifying vri tnes s , at least 21 years of age , who 
has known you two years or l onge r . 
Take ~ posta l note for f . oo made out to the 
Secretary o Sta t e and ~ 1 . 00 in cash for the local 
passport off i ce . 
With all the above you should be ab l e to fi l l out your 
passport application in a minirm.lm of time . In .oing so you 
- ---------·-·---=-=·--"---'=--= ==-====c....===-=-==:....=====-== 
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will have to answer such questions as date of departure , 
port of departure , countries to b e v is i te d . I n our pre vious 
communications we have given you a ll this information , so 
we will not repeat it here . 
IIM Ge r man Visa . The onl y cou ntry thr ough which we are 
passing t his s1.J.mmer whic h requ ires a v is a for youl' passport 
is the Ge rman Federated Republic . We will send you in the 
ver, near futu r e an application bla nk for this visa . Once 
you have secured your passpor t , you will send it with the 
visa application and the nece ssary fee ( ~:~2 .00 ) to the German 
Consulat e i n New York . Your vi s aed passport will be 
returned to you by the Consulate within a week . May we 
emphasize that whenever you send your passport to be visaed , 
it shoul d be sent by registered mail (we shou l d a l so 
emphasize once you have secur ed it , it is probabl - more 
val uabl e than your pocke tbook , especially i n Wes tern Europe . 
If you l ose your po c ke t book , we can a l ways loan you extr-a 
cash . Securing an extra passport , however , is diff i cul t , 
expensive , and time - consuming .) 
III . Imr:n_mization . Uni t ed States law requires that every 
i ndividual entering United States must provi de evidence of' 
success:fu l smallpox vaccination within the past three years . 
W,.nen your passport is returned to you from the State 
Department, you will receive a yell mY immunization forw wi t h ) 
it , on which you shoul d have your do ctor record t~e fact of ( 
I 
II 
I 
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your immuni zation . Th i s nm. st be t hen cert ifie d by the 
neares t branc h office of the United St a tes Public Heal th 
Service . There is no charge for this service . 
I n addition to the smallpox vaccinat ion , we are i nsist -
i ng t hat our participants ge t a typhoi d f ever immunization. 
This is entirely fo r your own protection since public water 
suppl y in some of the cities and towns which vv-e shall visit 
is not as adequate l y safe gue.rded a.J one mi ght l ike . If yov_ 
have never previous l y been immunized for typho i d fever·, you 
will have to get three shots , eac h a wee~ apart . If you 
h9.ve had typhoid immunization , a s ingle booster s_1ot wi ll 
take care of you .. This iw..r.mnization should a l so be recor ed 
on your ye llow form. 
I V . :·Ieal th and Lccident I n s u ranc e .. · Sometime in r·Ia•r we sha l l 
offer you an opportunity of takins out a health and accident 
insurance for the durat ion of your· trip . This pol icy is in 
no sense compul sorr , and you may buy it or not as 'ou see 
fit . The standard policy costs ab out ~7 . 50 , Dew York to 
New Yor.:~ . 
V. r.=edica l and :Jen t a l E.x.arr..ins. ions . We ar·e enc l osing vii t _ 
t his infol'mation a two - :;_Ja.r t for·m on which you will be as~::ed 
to give vidence of me dical and denta l examinations l ess 
than 90 davs be fo re depar+>·l-I"e . m, • s a a. . f v v~ lDl g ln lS or your own 
protect i on since r1e fee l that any med ical or denta l 
c onditions which might g ive you troubl e curing t he summe r 
I 
I I 
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shou _ d Le cleared up prlor to departure . :Joe tors s.;.1c 
.l b , t' ' .._ ~ ,... dentists aro , o:.. course , avaJ.. _a .Le -nr·oug~J.ouv .-:,urope 1or 
emergency se:o.."vice , but it is obvi ous that your en j oyment 
tl:e SU1,:m.e:r· c uld be materially I'ednc ed b~.,. an abscessed 
wisdom tooth OI' any other item which misht be c l enreJ 
of 
prior to depa1ture . 
-rr . Luggap;e an Luggar.;e Il'lSl.H'ance . ?erhaps the most 
importaj_t ~bins to point out about ~our l uggage is t~at you 
wil l be wi se if you ta(e ol d and severe_y used pieces of 
l ur;sat:;e ins oad of buy in[~ ner1 i t eks fo:o.."' the sm,nne r . This 
has h.'!o u.dvn~tages . In ti:~e :..lrst J)lG ce , JOl.E, l u[..:gage nll 
be :l'a t'-le.r sever·e l y J:1c.ncl l ed from virne to t:L~o , an d i n t:1e 
SeOOD~ 110 e , o l d UD3l amorous l uggage i s f~~ _OSS of ~ 
·L,en tation to a ny 1 ould-be - ll..J.ggag~ - snatcher han i s new and 
at tr· - c tl ve l u[_,gase o 
':!~ are as J~in~ that each _,8-r·tlcip:::.nt lioit hE:r lns:;gage 
·c.o a i,:axi:nmn of b7o piec es . It Eust be borne in mind t~.1o.t 
ever~ piece of l uGsage will ~a~e to be hanr led fre~uently 
seve :ca l times a da:y- anc\ t~1at t' 1e majorit:r of 'he g ouJ ·vill 
be f l y inG b2.c l: in an a ire_ aft where l u ··sage l i:Ji t is 6 
pounds . SLl.ce many o.f our· stolJS will be one - n.ic;ht stands 
··hen it is both inconve "2.ent and unnecessary to u.nl o8.d a l l 
t_le l uggage , we ::1ope t~1at ~you will ar·rc.n ·.-e your p 2.cl:ing in 
such a vay that you can in a limi ed t ime l ive out o.f one 
piece . In :x:cst :; ·ears mos t of our student c;roups have tal:en 
===-=="""iiF-=- =- = -== -===---=-- =-====--= 
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one l ar·se sui tease for n~ost of the be t ter· iter.~s of a~rJar·el 
and a l~apsack i n which to pE ck t ~e crus~ab le items . The 
~na~sa c { has an advant age of being lighter i1 weight and 
easier to s t ow in the bus . We therefore re c om..men one 
suitcase anJ one rnap s a c k a s being t ~ mo st desirab l e 
combln tion , but if you prefer to b r ine two suitcases , we 
·w lll Jc ::t ve tl1.a t entire l y to your judgr.~ent . 
You wi l l l i kewi se be offel.,ec. a n opr ortuni t~r to pur· c~18.se 
lusga~e insur~nce lf you so des i re &t a cost of about ~ . 0 
for b~1.e e~1tlre sumwer·. 
'' VII . C lothi n~· List . 1!tfe are a tt a c hing hei'eto a recor.l!!lended 
II 
clothin:; list for· your c;u i c'ance in plannin~ ~;rour s u1 ·:1er 
~aryr obe . l~y we enphas i z e that for the g r eater part of the 
su n.1sr , you v: i ll _e in cons i der·abl~r coo l er clima te than you 
are accustomed to in c ontinent~l United States . ~e shall 
have at the cos t two and one - half weeks of what m- y approach 
'Har r,l ummer ·:re a ther . 
'·III . An1s rican ::ou th ~-:oste l Pass . In Swit zerl and anli. Sw-ede n , 
we sh&. l l be spencli nc: :! t o t a l of n:Lne nights in youth _lO ste ls . 
These arc low p1ice a cc on1od•.tions Dor students of all age s , 
which in e c c h of these countries o:ffep us the i r; ea l 
c ombina tion o:f e c onom~r , conlfort , sood fo o ., an d nev; fri.e n u s 
at the same tlme . You ':dll , _ lm~'e ve r· , ne e d an '.meric9.n .:out~1 
Soste l pas s , · rice ~3 . 00 . This cen b~ obtained by writin , 
I I to American Youth Hos tels , Inc ., ~ast Thirtv- Pinth Stree t ~ ' 
t-
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6 , to the metropo litan _as · on office 
1 
li at 41 : ·t . -rer on ~treet , Eas t on 2 , T·'assachusetts . 
r:c. G-roL~J :.:e etir..;; . '::e a re plannin~ to as l- a l l of ~JOU vr~1.o Pre ll 
within re . sonabl e d i st a nce of Easton to - ttend an o rien-at i on , 
meetine; a t t h e Schoo l of Educa tion at Bos t o n University on 
Satl...n· .a y , I'.pril 21 , at 2 : 00 p . m. 
Lt t h:!..s meetins -vve hope to glve e.s many ol' you as can 
atte __ d a l ool~ 2.t ::;orne pictul''es of ar:eas which we sha.l l be 
visiting this smmne r , a s well as give a ll of us a clnnc~ to 
ge t sli .sht l y acqua i n t ed with one a nother befor e t he surr..:.ner 
tour beg i ns . 
X . Bib l iography . In t he near .future we sha l l send you a 
s ucg es t ed bibll ogra~hy w1lch m.y offe r you a chance to become 
more amili .r with sorr1e of the countries y ou vli l l be visiting 11 
during Jul' and J~ugu s t. '.V'e sha l l su_ppl ement this list from 
I 
time to time since we are sure . your who l e ex::~erience in II 
t e8. ching has reinforced the i ea that t he be tte1.., prepared 
you are for this pros r am, the mor e you will se t out of it . 
XI . Transa· lantlc Accommodations . Ea c h of the s teamsL~ ps 
vrhicl1 1NB shall b e using .f or our eastbound cro ssing t_ i s 
surrJne l' to :G'l.J.rope is a one - class s:1ip . J~ prin ci pa l advantace 
of this is that ue sba ll be thus as~u_ed of cor.rp_ete free .om 
of movement while aboa r d . The s l eeping a ccommoda tions may 
be e1. p'hecni s tic al l y c.e scribed as a tL tere . :Je cause o:L t h e 
tremendous postwar demand for transatlantic space , indiv i dua _ 
)I 
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cabins on mos t transatl 2.ntic steamers are nmllf accommodating 
about twice as many be rths as they di . efore the war . 
PI.J.blic rooms, however , are quite adequate . 'I'he c:.ining 
.1 ac ili ties and meals serve c3. are exce l en::; . The opport1.1ni tJ 
to associate aboard ship with others of similar taste and 
background is one !Jhich mos t of y ou vri ll t horoughl y en j oy 
( r1.a~ vie l.JG.l enthetica ll J assure you t~a t the r·ecentl 
l 
I ·· ~n. I . ..L~ 
II 
II 
developed drut: , dranamine , i s an e:\:tremely eff ie ient seasic1:: - I 
ness ' \ I'emea~·· . J :I 
Los t of you 1:illl be returning from Eu.rope on a chartered II 
:JC - 6 of Sabena Air Lines . This aircraft, which in domest ic II 
use accommode. t es 64 p ssengers , is limi t ed to 46 for the 
transat l antic crossing , assuring us of an extreme l 7 
ccm··o1ta l e return fli[ht . The DC - 6 is o~e of the most 
:noder· _ air·craft no rv in ser 5.ce , whose pressurized cabi~ 
permits hi""h-a lti ~_.,ude - over- the -weather flight . 
Ve ee l that the combination of eastbound by sea and 
west ound by air is the mos t deNirab l e which c n be offered 
transatlantic travelers . The eas t bound crossing g ives us a 
cha ce to :;_Jrex are ourselves for the sumJiler experience and cet 
to ]cnm7 our fe llow travelers . On the other ha. c , after six 
or seven weeks of fairly a ctive travelint; in 'Nes tern E'uro pe 
!I 
:I 
\I 
the e.verage person ls in a _urry to get home . Our air charte~l 
will make this oss l b l e wi th a maxj_mum o speed and 
com...fort . 
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~(II . Gene ~n l European Conditions . So YIID.ch has be en written 
by expert s of all k i nds on the pos twar· European scene that 
rre hesitate to inc l ude eve n a few pa l~ac;r phs for f ear of 
seeming t o encroach on all the,t ha s been wrl t ten by t~e 
proEessional s in t he fiel d . There are , however , certain 
basic d ifferences oe tween traveling in 0urope and t.rave ling 
i n t he Unit ed States whi c h vre feel we mus t emp}las iz e at 
every opportunity. In the first p lace, you are certainl y 
aware of the fact that in trave l i ns t hrough ten nations, you 
I will po. ss through a varie ty of cul t u res wi t h a ll l-inds of 
!i social cus toms different · rom our own . As a guest traveling 
i n a strang e l and, we hope you vrl ll make every effort to 
adapt yours e l f to the fore i gn cultu re rathe r than expecting 
our h o s t s nd hostesses to adap t themselves to you rs . Ycru 1 
v 111 find 3t..n·opeans in general qui t e responsive to fri end - I 
l iness on your part and extreme l y concerne d with the 
favora b l e ans ·wer to a u niversal ques tion , " How do you l ike 
our country ?". Th e e xpe r ience will , of coui'se , require frm'1 
you the u ltimate in adaptabil ity . It will in turn g ive you 
a far deepe r understanc12.nt:; of ou r> frie· ds in '.1lestern Europe 
than you have ever ~ -8. d bef o r e . 
The personal disco1r.tf'o rts of tr.~vel -:1a~: bes t be st'!D.med 
up in o::1e · hr2.se - plumbing e.n d h ot viate r c.re re l a t ive l y 
scarce . The m j or gasoline companie s h · v e not yet f e l t the 
c or;"pe ti t i ve ur_se to provide public rest r•oom iS.cilities . I 
II 
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Ho t e l _obbies are for gue sts and not c a sua l passers - by . 
hot s~1ower eve r y night is an abso l ute i n1poss i bility in a 
program p l anned on a limited b u dget s uch a s ours . We ara 
maki ng eve r y e:L~or't to see to it that the r;1o r e rigorous 
type of accor!L.'TI.ode, tion is a l ternated with the mo re expensive 
and comforts.b l e ldnd . Your n i s;ht l o dgings ar·e ones t~ at at 
l east one or us has used before , and you wi l l e.lways be sure 
of thre e good mea ls a day . There wi ll be l ong stretches of 
inte r-city traveling, however , v1here cornfort facil i ties are 
c omplete l y- l ac dng and where we sha l l fr e quent l y para1~hrase 
the tit l e of Louise Rich ' s bool~ , 11 1!Je Took to the 1[1Joods " 
(women on tha right ha n d s i de a nd men on the l oft ). 
You wi l l fi::1.d in most of' the c ountries we visit the. t 
the food will be different f r om t ha t in t.1e United States , 
but equall J as good. an d in man y cases better . So l e 
except ion to this generElization is Grea t Britain which is 
suffering not onl y from its e l eventh year of austerity 
r·aticning but from o. well pub l ic ize d nationa l dea :;.."th o:f 
i maginative coolcs . Afte rnoon tea , however, is a de ightful 
Engli sh custom whic ~l. v;i l l do mu c h to ma_m up for the meat 
shortage , the boi l ed potatoes, anc the cabbage . You w~ ll , 
of course , ~a c ons cious of l ocal shortages .frorn natlon to 
nation . I·.~.i_l~= i s Pe l a ti ve l y sc s.rce i n a l l but t:nrea o:r t~10 
162 
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countries we sha l l be visiting . Coffee i s ratione d in Swaden . 1 
Tea is a bi t hard to obta i n in France , and candy a~d soap 
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If 
:...1·e , '.Vi t 'r_ t __ e sole exc eyt ion of wi tzerl and , a l inos t evel'Y -
=· ,!1~r of y ou no ~J.o t;JJ t .sp es.l,: CJj; or· ···10re f ore ign 
languages . Othe1·s wi l l pe r haps have to c c · i ne their..se l ves 
In se~o~al vherc~e~ ~e so , ~1ere wll_ alwa~s be 
:, eo~Jl c a 2. :~ l s.bl e v;ho can spea~: ::.Znc li sh and .::.tssist -,·ou i.n 
r oL r- o··m lnJe-oenclent puT'sui ts . Cur bus Gri ve r s a r e 
a cc omplished linguists , and i n certain countri as ,.,P. s~ 01 ~1a -s a sturlent ;;uide trs.- c ling '.':i th us to ser~:· as~ ir:~:l':rete)l 
If it h~s ~een some ti~a slnce you s tudied Frc!1ch 01 Ge : ~~n , 
vie woul d su:"'6cst yon brush up on vocabul e.ry before your 
de;ar turo from t~o ~nited 3tctes . Tise of a fo~eis-
len~uugo will enab l e you to make c osor contact dth t hose 
\-:}lose home court r ies \!e si1all be visiting . 
I:any of ~,. ou no doubt a r e a_ -~ious for r:10re 
detc.ils as to 'cour specific it i nerary for this sumr:1e1 . You 
may be p l anning a uni t in your o ~n cla ss e s in previev of 
i 
I 
I 
II 
I 
i\ 
I 
I 
;·our tr·ip ol' this sur111uer . ':'Je a re enc losing some sample t ·a ve l ! 
literature which describes s ome of ·he areas through wh ich we 
ar·e :t;o.ssing . ':Je slls. l J. send ~rou more fro :1 time to tine . In 
genera l our r oute will be about as foll o~s (t_ e n i na J~~ of 
t · a ve l L:1 Ire la~1 ·: and ~ngl 8.r.d for- t:'l.8 group vrhich ·will 
sail on e1.e C::oo l~ ::,· ic c.::·e st ill be i nJ p l anne6 an-1 d et'"'ils sent 11 
~Tou i n the ve r-y near 1 u t ure ) : 'I 
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July 1 5: ~ebark " . S . Jashingtcn , Southa .. pton . 
?ass t~rough SouthamAton , r~nche ster, Sal isbury , 
StoneheD.:::;e, an ,_t Bo.Ll. on tb.c wo., to Gl oucester· . 
Jul;y 1 6 : Loca l - loucest I' : The lJe';r Inn , the tovm hal_ , 
Gloucester Catl.edral . 
July 1 7: 'l'hrough t~e Cottswol d Hi ll s , :~e. s t ~ibury , Bou rto:l. -
on-the -~Y3. ter , Surfor·d , and Stow- on-the - ';-.[old , to 
Oxford . 
July 1 3 , l S , c~~ 20: Local - O:cford , wit~l. a onG ~ day side tl"'ip 
through Leamington Spa , to Ke nilvvorth, War rric~{ 
Cast l e, ar d Stratford- on-Avon . 
July 21 : O.:::;:for-d to London , t u·ough Beac onsf i e lc. , Sto ce 
Po,ses , \ i n _,sor, and _.to __ • 
July 22, 23, 2_ : ondon , _eaving on the evening of the 
2L1th oy train to IiarY ich , thence on the night 
fer. y to t~e Hool- of Hol lB.nd .. 
July SS and ~6: The Hool-~ of 1Io ll8.nd to The ~Iac;ue , 
Scheveningen , to Amste rdam. Side trip to Volendam. 
Jul·,- 27 : j _ds ,erda!: , through Utre cht , 8._l.d Antwe r p , and 
Ghent , to Dru 6 os . 
Jul;,r 28: Brus;es to Lille , Lrrc.s , Cornpiegne , Senl is , Paris . 
Jul~r 23 - .Aug . 2: Par is, with side t_ ips to Ver-sail l s &nd 
Fontainebl e au . 
Aug . 2: 
!-mg . 3: 
Aug . 7 : 
Aug . 8 : 
Aug . 9 : 
?aris, Vamboui lett , c~~rtres , Orleans , Revers . 
Ne rers , to l~ulins, ~~con , Bourg; Geneva , 
Switzerland . 
Geneva , Lausanne , Bern , Thun , Interlakken; 
Grlnde l wa l d , a small i'>. l pine vi l lage on the edge of 
the central I"ass if with its s_d lift and cog 
rai l way openin · t ll.e routes to he high peaks . 
Grindelv:n_d throug~ Lucerne, Zurich , '.' interthur , 
Stutte.;art, Germany ; ICr~r _sruhe , He i de l 'bert; . 
I-Iej_de l be_g , Pannhej_m, Frankfurt am Fa in, ~':assel . 
Kassel, Ha nover , Ce lle, Eamburg . 
I 
I' 
il 
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Hamb rc; , ICie l, Flensburg, :Eolding, iJemn8.rk ; Odense , 
Nyborg , ColJenhagen . I 
I 
~-:.J.g . 10: 
Aug . 10 , 11, 12: Copenhagen , l iving in the Danish Youth 
Hostel at the Univer·sity of Copenhagen , a few 
b l ocks from the center of town . 
Aug . 13: Copenhagen through Hillerod , Elsinor e to 
Hal singborg, Ha l ms tad , Sweden . 
f~ug . l t't. ~ . 
1':.ug . l <; • 
-'-'. 
Aug . 15 , 
Halmstad, Gislaved ~ Jonkopi ng , Vadstena . 
Vadstena , Linkoping , ITo _ r·koping , Stocl{:holm . 
1 6 , 17 : Sto ckhol m, sleeping aboard a reconditioned 
Swedish sailing ship which now serves as a 
co:r!1..fortable youth hostel. 
Aug . 18 : Stockhol m, Ea riefred, Orebro , Karlstad . 
Aug . 19: Ka r l stad to Os l o , Norway . 
Aug . 20: Over and through the mountains from Os l o to Bergen 
on one o~ the world ' s most interesting railroad 
journeys . 
Aug . 21: Ber~en , No rway , to Newcast l e , England on the 
- ~ • V. Venus . 
Aug . 22: Nevrcast l e , Berwick , Ed inburgh . 
ug . 22 , 23: Edinburgh and its famous music festiva l. 
Aug . 24: Homeward bound . 
We have found that the most usef·ul map on which the 
above itinerary -may be d rawn u p is one of the fo l lovring : 
a ... The A . A.A. 11 Plannin g JV~ap of lliu•opean Auto Rou tesn 
which can be purchased through any A. A . A. offi c e . 
b . The Europa - Touring r:Iap pu t out by Hall wag o Bern , 
Switzerland . This can be purchased in any good -
s i zed bookstore . 
Eac h of the above maps costs between f!,i2 . 00 and ~>3 .00 . 
We shall in addition furn ish you with more detailed mans of 
I 
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s ~ ecific part s of the itinerary in t he not too distant 
future . 
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7 . COYi 0:'? CLOT~-:IING LIST FOR TEE LADIES 
1 or 2) pair nyl on pa j ama s 
2 pairs ny l on pant i e s 
2 nyl on br·as 
2 nyl on b l ouse s 
l ( or 2 ) suits 
2 pairs of s hoe s 
(l a com or tabl e day s hoe ) 
l cotton s ~ irt 
2 or 3 ) d r e s se s (l cotton 
and l dress - up , perhaps a 
kni t dres s) 
l l lsht topcoat 
l plas t ic rainc oat 
l sv1eater 
l packabl e hat o r ke r chief 
or both 
l shoulder bag recon~ended 
l ba t_ling SlJ. i t 
silk sto c k i ngs , s oc k s 
shar1 poo in a tu .J8 , l ike 
Prell 
pocket .r::ni fe , fork , t: s poon 
1 toothbrush and l 3..rge tube o 
toothpas t e 
1 l arge box ( or l l r ge and 
l small) of ldeenex - ""- ich 
you shoul d take out or the 
box so it will tnke l ess 
roon:. in your su i tca..,e . 
l bar of fa c ia l soap 
l bar of ivo r y , or soap powder 
which you caul put ~n a 
plast i c bag , or soap powder 
already pa c k ged in small 
paper cont ainers . 
l s mall t owel 
l face cloth 
2 c olla sabl e clot he s h a ngers 
are recommended but not 
requ ired . 
F ilm i f you a r e gains to 
take a camera 
I f you smoke , 2 artons of 
c igare t te • 
Those ·who wear b l ue j ea s wou l d 
l L e them fo r the :Jhip and 
p r obabl wou l d l ike l oafe r s 
I f you have a can - opener , 
b ring i t be c au se we shall 
need a f ew ; bu t not one a 
person . 
II 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
~ I 
II 
as the i r conlfor t abl e shoes . 
~eed le and thr ead 
Coupl e o~ ban daids 
Remember , in re0ard to 
?ersonal supplieo , tha t , 
Amer i c a n produc ts are either ' 
non- existent in Europe or 
e :xpensi vely pric ed . 
I may not have thought of e v erytl'!.i nc, , and a l no I s 1oul d 
explain th. t these figures approxi mate the bare esse tials. 
Some of :rou w.i. ll unquestionabl y wish to mo ify the above 
fic;ures on ..... ome of the i t erns; hov.rever , I found. the above 
quite adequate f r r.Tf own n8eds l as t summer - even -he one 
pair of pa j amas an c. the one suit l 
Let me mow if ~~ou have any further questions on 
clothlng . 
E . Tuft s 
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So Ycu 1 r e Goin3 to 2n; and 
This ~n,: le.ncJ. 
~i th J~ lic e Towards Some 
I H ve ave Enel an 
T~c United States ~nrl Dritain 
The :Jritish 1!!ay to Tiecover 
The L:ritish Cm.;n;on ~~eople 
The 3ncli sh Peopl e 
The Enslish Scene Today 
London 
I 3et~r - to I ·el nd 
?lle Ir·ish 
The St r·J of Hales 
-.-i1lo ar·e ':::'hess :?l~en clJ. 
France , ~ Short ~istory 
?rageds in France 
Frsn h ?ers 1alities and 
Prob l er::s 
So ~ou 1 re Going to ?aris 
SWITZ:SRL".lill : 
~o~lJ on ~ .~ ~oorstep 
T_l.e Sl'Tis s Wi t~1out Halos 
~weden , The :iC2l e ~~y 
This is Decocracy 
So You 1 ~e Goi~~ ~o 
3eandinavia 
1 948 
1 936 
1 038 
1 9"'L 
1 r: l1_~ 
1 934 
1 933 
D4:3 
1 949 
1 948 
l ~LlQ 
l S49 
1 943 
l 9 1~G 
1940 
1 947 
1 943 
Clara Laue:,hlin 
T.:a r y 3 . Ch se 
I:argare u Hal sey 
;. l ice :)uer ::-.:11 el' 
ra e :::::rinton 
~i ~ Ilea ton 
G. II . D. Co _e 
~ennis V • Brogan 
S • ? • B • I1~ i s 
Rober't ~Ienrey 
• P . B . iCais 
ean 0 1::!aolain 
"lhys :Je..v i es 
~rie rich Seiburg 
Al bert '-uera ... -" 
.Andr·e Hauroi s 
Denis ':"J . I'-roga _ 
Clara Laughlin 
1 047 ~arr i et E . ~avis 
1 9"-1:8 Ch.1. istopher Hel..,ol . 
1 9-~7 
1 ~'38 
1 ,... . :-
_'.:. '-= v 
l £;48 
Ls. 1~quis Chi l s 
Ii~ar·quis Chile~ .... 
lara Laug:lllr-
~ Jlu-.:1 ~..:~-e ·de 
II 
II 
II 
.l 68 
Tho Land of William of Oran ge 
The DLl ,ell , a Portr~1i t Study 
of the Pe opl e of Hol l and 
, 944 A. J . Bar~ouw 
1 940 A. J. Barnouw 
.169 
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9 . COFY o~: BOSTON U JIVERSI':PY 1 v5l EU:::?.OPEAlT TH!'. iJEL C OU?.S !-~S 
~\SS IGHr.IEETS 
3ac n membe r of the study tcur is to ma~e adva nc e 
pre pa r at ion on the topic indic ated be low . Ycu a r e t o b e c one 
t:1e expert in ou:o party i n your assigned tc~)ic wh ich wi ll be 
pT'esentec by you to the grou p usual l y in the bus in rr:"-ich 
you are riding to\vard the scene you a ··e taL:ing a · o-c:_t . It 
is not ezpecte d that ·you will be the guide a t the s c ene . 
n short , ·ou aT·e giving us a baclrg round t ha t a ll of us 
may .sa in gr ea te r a~)pre ciation . Shoul d y ou h ave an r question 
about ~our preparation do not hes:tate to write to 
IN. Li nwood Chase , 332 Bay State Road , Boston . 
V~nGhes t er Ca t h edral , ITinc~ester 
Col l ege , ::.: King !. r t h11r 1 s Round 
Table ••• 
Sal:sbury Cathedral . 
Stonehenge. • • • • 
The Ro rr..an Ru i ns at Bath • 
Hi s t o r y of O::~ford University . • • 
The Life of Shakespeare • • • • • 
Keni l wort!:l and Warwic k Cas t 1 e . • • 
VJindso l" • • • 
:=ton . 
Stoke Page s • . 
ELlnnymede • 
Beac onsf i eld • . . • 
(:-iome of n i l liam Pe .n) 
~e · nbrandt and the hi j ks Eu seum 
Rubens and the Antwe rp 
ca the ral • . . 
Go thic Arc h itec t ure • 
No rman , El izabethan , and Tudoi' 
Archit e ctur e • • • • • • 
. . 
History of the ?a l a ce of 
Versailles • • • • • • • • • • • 
History of Fontainebleau • • • . • 
Erlie;ht. 
Eovil et'C 
Shar p 
Graham 
Noone 
1:"li ls on 
O' Ne ill 
I.! . Teague 
E . Chase 
.':.dkins 
~c . Teague 
:;,= . Booth 
Rob r 
~ldre c1 
• H . S.1apiro 
Br~~ant 
G-oo c\r::.0h 
Br au n 
Obrtlik 
La rkin 
l'1itchell 
Uc Carthy 
Fa lik 
Henry 
Royhl 
::tams de ll 
Larson 
R . Shapiro Beaton 
Berg 
Hunt 
I.I . r.~a c Part lin 
A. Nac Pa r t l i n 
ij 
II 
J 
·:'io· -~ ' 
French Impressionist Schoo l 
of Art • • • • • • . . . • • Va l ente 
F'owl er Tiistory of Chartres Ce tha ra l • • 
Louvre Luseurn • • • . • • . • 
U . lT • • ll_gencie s in Europe (UNESCO , 
0 . Coulman 
,,n-r TTO - r o ···'C"' -.,o ) 
. _-10 , _ , j_LJ , L J~ , l.::t • • • • E . Coulman Urban 
The Effect of Strategic Bor:-1bing 
on German Cities ~ ••• ••• • 
German Contributors ·uo l.'~usic • • • 
Scandinavian Architecture • • • • 
krts and Cra~ts 
Scott 
Berrien 
0 1 Leary 
Swi tz e r land ••• Kempt on 
Eorvvay ••• Seavey 
Swe·en • • • Hillner 
Denmark ••• Pottei' 
Be l gium ••• Wel l s 
Br i e f Hi story of the Count ry 
Sonnenberg 
Holland • •• Brattin Be l ghun .... ~ . Booth 
:=lenma i'k •• Dainowski Norway ••• Crosscup 
Switzerl .nd .... Gui l l i ams Sweden • • • Fox 
II 
I 
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!! 1 0 . COPY OF LETTER OF INVITATION TO I HDOCTRHJATION T&\ 
I' 
f 
Boston Unive rsity 
School of Education 
332 Bay State Road 
Bos ton 15, I'/·assachusetts 
Apr·il 12, 1 951 
~ear Fellow Traveler : 
No t long ago we sent you an information sheet , one of 
the i tems of which was a statement that we hope to have a 
meeting of as many of our 1951 Et.:tro pean trave l ers as can 
attend . Since some of you are loc ated in such far away 
p l aces as Florida , Texas , California, Okl ahoma , and Souvh 
Dako t a , it is obvious t a t not a ll will be abl e to mEu:e it. 
1/ie hope that any of you vvho are -vv i t hin reasonable 
c,i stanc e of Bo st on vlill make a str·ong effort to appear in 
room 1 31 of the School of Education building, 332 Bay State 
Road , at 2 o 'clock Saturday afte rnoon , April 21 (we _egret 
having to s chedule this meet ing on a Sat urday afternoon , 
but it seemed the onl y poosibl e time which woul d not 
con..f'lict with the various teaching and studying cornmi tments 
vv:h ich mos t of you have ) • 
At tha t mee ting we hope to introduce you to many of 
your fe llow tourists, to outline in greater deta il than is 
possibl e in 1Ji riting some of our plans for this summer , and 
to shovv yo L1 pictures of r;1any of the plac es you vrill visit 
durin g the sum~er . 
We s inc e rely hope t o see as many of you as poss i b le on 
the 21s t . 
Cordially yours, 
J ohn A. 1:1.'allace 
II 
II 
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COPY 0:.:;' LET'l:'E- E~·TCLOS~:J WJ:rrn S:2V:C2AL FORi' ~S 
l'Jay 1 , 1 951 
Dear 7e low- Trave er : 
:::nclosed aro the fo l lovri n e; items of information which 
"v!e promised to send you : 
1 . Applic atio~ form ~or the Gelman visa 
2 . ~orm for accident insu rance 
3 . Form f or l uggage insuranc e 
The German visa is a requirerne t , but the insurance 
you may handle as you see fit . 
Bow are you doing with the deta ils of preparation for 
the surnmer ? Rerne 1ber to call upon us if ou have an' 
+ " quesvlons . 
Cordially yours , 
El Janor Tufts 
====-='-'1·-=--
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12. COPY OF LETTER ON CURRENT STATUS OF TOUR 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
To: Participants, European Summer Travel Cou~se 
From: John A. Wallace 
Subject: Current Status of Tour 
May 28, 1951 
We had hoped by this time to have in your hands the 
final copy of the mailing list as well as your bill for 
the entire summer. 
The uncertainty of the date of our return arising 
from the fact that we are still negotiating in an effort 
to get the best possible arrangement from one of three 
competing air lines has made it impossible for us to complete 
the bills . Depending upon which air line we use for our 
return flight, we may be returning to the States any time 
between the 23rd of August and the 4th of September, with 
August 26 being the most probably date at the moment. We 
expec t to complete the ai.r charter arrangements within the 
next week or so; and, since that will determine the exact 
number of days to be spent in Europe, which in turn 
determines the price, we will then be able to send you your 
bill for the su1nmer. 
Our mailing list is complete except for our Irish 
addr esses the first five days of the tour, which are still 
1.74 
-- --~--~ --~~~ -~ 
I - . ) . t. .t.. . 
1 
SUDJecc 00 nego - ~aulons . 
with whom Tie are dealing 
As soon as we hear from the agency 
in Ireland, we sha ll compl e te the 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
mai ling list and send you weveral copies . 
If before you receive your bill you ·woul d l ike to ma __ e 
a partial payment, we shal l welcome it and apply it toward 
yoL-:.r· ul tim2.--e final charge. We shall be sending you a l so 
in the near future o. fina l c:1ecl<. list vvhich we hope vrill 
enab l e you to complete a l l your preparations with a 
mininmm of difficulty. Eay vYe, incidentally , remind you 
t:_a t medi c s.l and denta l examination :forms are due be:fore 
departure and shoul d be sent i n at your earliest 
convenience . 
Enc l osed are the Bos t on University registration forms 
which we wish you would :fill out and return as soon as 
convenient . If you are a matr iculated student at Boston 
University and if you pl an to g r aduate within a year , 
p l ease l et me know vJhe ther it v1ill. be in /J.ugus t, Januc-ry , 
S21 6 
S217 
( Survey of the :ec onomy of Hor•thv e st Europe) 
(Resources for Social Studies Through -
European Travel) 
On the card entitle d Bos t on U~ivers ity Informa tion Office , 
instead of li ~ting the c l 8.ss hours, wrl te fu.ropean Travel 
Course across the face of the c ard . 
Cordial l y yours , 
John P. . 'Nallace 
_175 
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13 . CO ~=>~- 0:? LETTETI GIV~C-TG DBT .. ~IL"CD IJ:1I'OR:'I/\.T ION .'diD 
D ISTRUCTIOH 
All Partic i pants 
From : J ohn l1. . \'Ja l lac e 
June 1 4 , 1 95 1 
'Je shall attempt ~1ere in to cover as many of the 
_p lo olJ l ems concerned \d t h you r depart-:..lre :LroiT'. the States as 
r;e ca.n predict in ,::;_d_vanco . In d o i ng so , n a y we er.rph!3-size 
a s once before that rre are doing t h is on the basis of the 
lm'!est common denominator . Those of you who have 
l; reviously t1·a vclcd to Europe Vlill be acquainted v.r i th much 
tha t we s~all d i scuss here in. We a re going into 
considei'ab l e · .ete.il la r-ge l y for the benefit of those who 
wil be sailing the Nort h Atlantic fa~ the fir s t t l me . 
l . Luggage Tags . He ape enclo sing herevv-i t h 1ug(~age 
~ags issued by the steamshi p conpany f or us e on the liner 
on whicl-:J. you .s.r e sailing . 'l'he tags shoul d be fi lled out 
ir:1 i nk , CUl C_ the :L irmr:w ss with vvhich you attac h them to 
your lu~g~ge will i n a l arge D~-sure determine whether any 
'I 
of the lugg s. gc: is l ost on boo.rd ship . Some of tl:.e it ems 'I 
on t he tag are self - e~~lanatory . The few which mig~t need 
i'urther a m.plific a ti on a re 
a . Cla ss . In this spe,ce wr·it;:; t~J.e wor·ds 11 one cl-?,ss ll. 
T~is a9pears on Georgie tags) 
b . Stateroo·m ;Jage;ac:;e . 1Ne are a s sumi ng that a ll of' you 
I 
I 
I 
i 76 
will want to use your baggage during the voyage~ 
and we therefore secured from U.S. Lines no tags 
for baggage to be put in the hold; on the Cunard 
tags you check whether the bag is wanted or not. 
If you do keep your two pieces of luggage with you 
during the voyage, it not only assures you access 
to the luggage but also makes debarkation on the 
other side easier. Your stateroom deck and number 
were given you on your bill (except for 8 people 
on the Georgie). 
c. Forwarding address in Europe . Actually any one of 
the addr esses on the mailing list could be used 
for this purpose, but since the sole purpose of 
using this address is to make it possible for the 
Line to forward your baggage in case it is mis l aid, 
we suggest using the address : Wellington Hotel , 
Oxford, England. 
2. The steamship lines have requested that all groups 
traveling abroad this summer eat as a group. It will 
therefore not be necessary for you to make individual 
application for dining table assignments since this will be 
handled for the Georgie passengers by Dr. Chase and for the 
Washington passengers by the MacPartlin sisters in Cabin 
B-31. Since it was necessary to commit the group to either 
first or second sittings in the dining room, we have 
.l 77. 
i' 
II selected the first sitting for both groups . Our reasons for 
:1 do ing so are ( a a) food served at the firs t sitting is s.. t 
I 
I 
I 
l 
.I 
!I 
I 
to be of better qual i ty in t ha t it has not s tood so long 
in the kitchen , (b) the hours for second si t ting for noon 
and evening me als are so l ate tha t one is apt to get 
prcctically famished before meals are served , a _ d (c) 
shipbo8.rd entertainments such as concer'ts, films , etc ., are 
usually held on a first - come , first - serve basis so that 
those at the first dining sitting have a better chance a t 
these act:Lvities .. Fr·om the money wh:Lch you have paid us, 
you wil l receive aboard ship , sufficient cash for an 
average - sized tip ~or both your dining steward and your 
cabin steward . If you ge t specia l extre service fr om either 
ste-vvard or stevmrdes s , you m8.y deci e to increase the 
amount of the standard tip . 
3 . El!lbarkation Pr'ocedures . T~1.e offi c ial sailing times 
of the two s~ips on which most of us wil l be sailing are 
as follows: 
GEOEGIC - Vifednes day, June 27 , 5 : 00 p . m., Pier 90 - 92 
Nort h River {which woul d be at 50th Street) 
VJASIII:t,TGTON - Satux'day , Ju l y 7 , no on, Pier 61 (foot of 
West 21st St~eet ). 
You should plan on arriving at the pier no e a rlier than 
four hours and no l ate r than one hour before scheduled 
~ departure . As soon as you e nter the pier, your l uggage will 
I 
I 
II 
II 
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II 
I 
1 be snatched from your hands by a r a t her nondescript l ooking I 
1: II jl 
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I. 
I 
male char2.cter employed by the Line. If your luggage has 
been properl y t agged , the next time you wi ll see it vill be 
I' 
11 i n your cabin after ou have aone aboard . I f however you 
p r efer to cB.rl'Y your ovvn luggage aboard , you shoul d so state 
t o t~~c porter . Aft e r you have ent ereo. t e pier, proc eed tc 
the second floor whe re you will see sufficient signs to 
l ocate yourself e ither a l phabe tical l y or by de ck and cabin 
II 
I 
in the proper queue f or processing by the Line . At this 
time 1 0u shoul e have with you your steamship tickets , and it 
I 
is a l so wi se to have your· passport and irn1unization card . 
Once through the proc e ssing and abo ard ship , your sole 
:cemcd.ning probl em is to find Dr . Chase or the I'.~a c Partlins 
and get your dining table a ssignments • 
. \.lthoush no restriction i s p l8.ce d on the numbe r of 
I· I' visitors w' 1o n~ay s.ccompany you onto the p i e r, t he number 
I 
I' 
,. 
II 
II 
of passengers aboar d the ship is u sually such that t he 
steamship ~ompany asks e a c h pas s en ger to restrict the 
number of pe ople whom she \Yi shes to s how aboar _ to no more 
than two ( .1- ,_ • , • L.nere lS noun.l ng , however , to prevent your getting 
a coupl e of e·~tra e.boai'd on someone e ls e 1 s quo t a) . In any 
c ase , al l visitors mus t l eave the ship half an hou r before 
sailine; time . They may however· r·emain on the p i er u ntil 
actua l departure takes place . 
4. :Jeck Chairs . I t is impossible to make advanced 
group arrangements for a b lock of de c k c hairs . If you 
II 
: --- -= 
I 
I 
I 
li 
~t-~~~~ 
to rent a dec~c hair fo i' the eastbound crossinc; , ~ ou desire 
should attempt to see the deck ste':Vard short l y after 
e~11ba r~~ation and make ar'l'ansements f r r enting a. chair The 
us'-.J.al p ric is an;)'vlbere ~rom ,;1 . 00 to ~.:2 . 00 . 
5 . Eout1ne Shipboo.rC:. Inenections . Sever·al ti me s 
clu_-,L_g t:1.c cours of v-. voya'""e you may eXlJe c t to hear 
requests for certain groups of pas3engers to do certain 
thin:;s . 'I'hese requests are alwa,,rs br'oadcast over t::1e publ:ic 
eddrcss s:stem, nd whether it be fire dri ll or ins:cction 
of pas8ports on l anding r some other de tail , you should 
h~ve no difficulty in keeping ourself informed o: such 
formations . It misht a .so be wise to point out here that 
the tickets issued to the Georgie passengers will read 
Southampton even though they are debar_d ng at Cohb . SL_ce 
the far~ to both ports is the same, this involves no ad ed 
expense nor a y other ·iff lcul ty . Simpl y remember· to 
~:;rese_ t yourse l f v1hen call is issv.ed .for al l jass encers 
cJ.ebarldn[ at Cohb . 
6 . Georgie Jassengers onl y . We nrc enc losin~ herewith 
for those sailing o the Georgie a l ega release with w ich 
Cunard Line a tempt s to pro t ect it self ~rom complain s by 
.s.ny ~Jassencers who are paying for a ride on the Geor·gic 
and ex:)ec ting ace on:modati ons o.r the Queen -!!ary type . Pleaoe 
sign this form e.n return it to us immediately . 
7 . ~ailing List . Al so enclosed herewi t h is the 
=·= = = ==- = = == 
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oft - pr omi sed but l ong- e l a yed !'lla:l l i G l is t . You v:i l l note 
two ma j or absences f r an the l i s t: - one a t tho beginnin~ 
and on~. at t"J.e e d . We have no t ye·, rece i ved from Caras 
Ioir:p i:!.~ =:i::::'eB.nn tho n'lmes o_,_ the hove l s in uhich Vie shal l 
be stayi ng i n Ire l and . ~s soon as they are eent to u s (and 
a recent plaintive cable s2oul d pr duce resu lts ) , ~ sha 1 
present theL to t __ e Geo r gie passen The l as t addres s 
we have given JOU a t the end of th tour i s for ~dinb1rgh 
on the 22nd a 23rd ( thosa few wh are ret.urnlns on vhe 
1
'!8.sl1i:.l.[; con rrill l a::. ve Edinburgh on ths 23rd in tiule to 
':Jor rc.: ship at Sou. t haiilpton on t he 21t:t. ) • '..!e sha l a l so be 
in Scotl o.nd t ___ e 2-±th and 25t h , an the address at ~--ich vv-e 
shall s ay those two nisht s wi ll be ~ssue_ t o you ~e ll in 
advance of our arrivE t~ere . I f JGU ~ish 2ceitlol.al copieu 
o~ the m~ilin~ is t., ue uill ~e ~l ~d to senr them to ~ou 
on l'equest . 
8 . Seve re . days ago you received from us a bill . _n 
L.e.n:r cases t 1e ~JC . .ss.'lze a1:1?.oun t s shovm on L1e bil l were 
s l ightl y higl.a: t~~n in our earl ier es t. ili~te . ~ou wl l l 
recall t:12 t ln thP first printe~ inf o ~ mat ion we distributed 
on the tour, 1.7e es l mated roun c.1 - tr·i tr:>.nsat l e.r.: ic c st. 2.-'c 
.:_.355 an. l2t " I' reduced that to \:'350 . 
requested that 75% f our space be c,.t minlunJ.1:1 r ates ancl 
--· 
I• 
II 
I' 
I 
at higJ.'ler r a tes, t h e lines because o.s:' eJ.._ce ss der,1anc for 
:1 .• """' ,.., . ., .-. Cl ~,-l ,r c-"\ ~ , , a C0l"1 :·:oca· J..uY:.u [c·.V8 U..., O_l ,_; t::-u,. i11 the 
r·a ue ca'oins . Since \)~y the time we ::J. ctually r·ece i ed t:lis 
..;::..ncere l ~- l1upo tha St0dition:. l e:,;-.pe nse wlll not pi'ove too 
0U3.."' cho.r·ter 
~crtlfled tra~o~tl2n~ic i .e , call s fo r uo to pay 
Lhat the r e wll ~ be a few other passengars on the 
Lesides ou~se vas , the one 1_;ay _,_, WeSt..U i.J.n•1 r·a te 
" . , 
-'- .LGLlro c~ on t to : ... 2 . 3 . Ther is still a strong poss i bill y 
t~~t ITO may be ab l e to secure a f eu addltlonul p2ssenge rs 
the air p ss2ge furtle l.n;:/ such recllw tions •.;rill ue 
. -'-' e.L u1.1er in 
)e rso~al dravinG ac e ·unt . ~:Je :nay b 
you anyvrl"lor·e :Lro!',1 · .... 1 0 co .,"20 by l anO.inc.; II ab l e to save r:.ost of 
I o~r Destbound r li rht 
4 '-- -- -~~::::;:.~~--------==-I 
I 
in Bos -o • If such an arrangement does 
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uo vlll 2 so feel unrler an o~l igation to assure 
t~J.ose of you liy ins rres of l'Tcw ~~orlr , ==:aston to I•T ev.r Yor1-: 
transpo rtetion at no extra cost . 
9 . .Cagga,o;e . iiJe sl10uld l ll;:e B.t this point to echo a 
8 tatement in one of ou1~ earlier lettc1~s with l'Gi'er .uce to 
1x:.:" 1:.m; l u:;saso for tl1e sunrr,1er . ..\t the sarn.e tine , sln.ce on 
re-eated occasions it wil l ~e necessar y for ~ou to 
:;:)e rso:<1c_ly c::>.T· r~r you2.~ ovm l ucgage :Lrorr: bus to _o e l c.n. vice 
versa , ma~r vre again emphasize the importance of keepin::; 
'Height to the abso l ute minimum . This 'vYil l furt~lEH' rc ::.o·,_,_nd 
to your ad a _ tage on the ues bound f i~ht w~en aircraft 
weie;ht l"CS rictio_ s ·Hil l l ir .• it -~aLl to a ,1pro::in::-.tely 65 
pounds ·i' baccage per person . 
?erhsps :JOtl ar~ cu _·icus as to w 1y we er,:?hasize t~12.t 
v-eL. ~.'fill ~l'J.VG to c;ar:c:- :,:ou r- 0'.'iD l usse..ge upon OCC!?.sion . The 
reason ls c~uite si r.:pl e: - the ma j ority of __ ote ls and 
loCgin.._;s in w:'lich we sl1~11 be ceo ,ll!loda t ed 8.re quite small 
occordin~ tc .. :...'lerican standa!'ds . Sor:'.e r.my l e-ve one por-::;er· , 
t~J.c larcer ones ;nay ~1ave biO or thre e . :rl:1e1 an lmL da-tion 
of sizty ~u9ricans arrives at one or these smal l ho s te l !'ies , 
ei thsr E!O S t of ·chem rri ll hc..ve to ,.J3 .. l ··ry their O\".'D l uggage or 
the one or two porters availtbl e wlll be workins for 
several hours in ~ n effort to set eac~ piace of l ugsace to 
-~~--==~-==---=-=-~~ 
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the proper room. ·:~c believe t:1st tlJ.e l e.ttel1 woul c. be n.ore 
of e.n L~convenien....,c tiJ.an it i.s v1o · ·th ana therefore su~~;est 
t).:::t t most of you shou. l d m'J._(e p lans to tote y ur own bC.[:: S . 
1 0 . ?s.ss :;Jort :i:Tum1Je r . The b l an r 3 x 5 card which is 
en l osea with this i J'lforma · ion . ,., lS 1.or yon to pl2ce thereon 
o.n 0. p.'lssport m.H'l!ber . '::.'his L fo:>.:ma ' ion 
t o us in prepari n g the official ros ter of 
I 
•I 
I 
I 
crouj_J , and r.re '.'Joul e~ 8.pprec i8. -.e ~rour re t u rninG it imme iatA l y • . 1 
You YvilJ. a l so be interested to l:now of tv10 s1..1. stituti ons 
i n our gPoup since our l ict 'Ha s sent to you some t i me so.,so : 
L!rs . Anna F . Bowell 
1 1 4 Pl easan t Street 
. :~J. l i . ct on ' ! ·ass • 
i''!l SS Le11 tys F . Ols en 
46 ?al::tce 1"..pa rtments 
Wat e rtown , So . Dako t a 
Spacial Class Teac_e 
~"f_Teret/c , .:1ass • 
Teacher of l th grade 
U • S • .,Ii s tory 
W::t tertown , S . D. 
11 . Insurance . Some time ago we sent you info rmation 
and a_plications for acciden t and bagga ge insu:>.:ance . If 
.;rou des i l 'e to tal;::s this out , vre rec ommend that yo u _c so 
n o l ate r than a wee~ before departure so that ins uranc e 
c ompany _ e cords will be uu to d~t e before ,ou set foot 
abo9.rd ship . Your com) l eted forms shoul (l be sent to 
i.=rs . ~-Ie rietta Jefferis , The Peml.syl v o.nia Co'.11:pa" y , l l 5 
?ac~2.rd Bl dg ., Phil ade l phi • 
12 . i\.dcU ti on to Reading ist . Our tic l:at s f o J.' the 
She~:e speare Iieno :-ia l 'I'heatre have arrived an r1 the pe rfor-;.1ance 
vr~.1 ic:."l we sh:::< J l be seein£:; t::J re is " Henry I V, ?art I I ". 
.Since thi s is a play which is no t ofte r)erf orme d in the 
Uni t ed States , we sugges t t ha t , if you have time bef or e 
de9~rture tc read it over , you might f ind your visi t to 
Stratf cr_ more e n joyabl e as a re sult . 
1 3 . We are encl osinG a che c k l is t as a fina reminder 
to you be _ or e your depa r ture . The i t e~s on i are se_f -
s~plan2tory , and ~au shou l d a ll be able to heck eve r y i t em 
on the l ist . 
Summa _y . •ro the bes t of our e.b ility we ha ve at te~pte .. 
in the p .<:,rae;rayhs above to cover the many m tte:. s wh ::.. ch may 
be in ~roul'" n i ne prior to your de· ar t lre . If 'Ire ha ve 
negl ected any a r ea whi c h is of conc ern to you , please fee l 
perf e c t l y f ree t o w- i te or telephone or ~rop into the o_fice 
fo i' ac.1_Cj_t i on2 l he l p . Our function as t our l e-ders is 
principel l~ to mnke your trip as plea s a n t and vor t whi l e 
~ossibl e . ~e s 2n d re~dy to do a l l in our ~owe r i n 
c cilleving this a i m. 
I 
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CIECE LIST B:SFORE DEPARTUHE 
Clothin[ an~ personal items 
Shee t s l eeping sack 
Utensi l s and can opener 
A1~rica1 Youth ~ostel ?ass 
P.asspoi't 
G -rman Tisa 
Steamer tic_at (whlch you will receive so n i n 
the mail ) 
LuggaGe tagged 
~edica l ~ de tal form turned in to our office 
l.m .niza ti.::m 
Personal cash ( either trave l er ' s checks or 
dra 1lnc a ccount or both ) 
-~.ss le::nment prep re d 
I 
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I .~s. il to e. y ner:1be r- of the t:;roup should be adcressed as 
follows : 
Name 
c / o lJ . U •. Summer Trave l Course 
? l ace 
To arri ve 
(Date 
F' i ve - ays s~l.ou.l cl be a lloned for e.ir rr"a i , two vree.i:s fo ~ 
r·egLll .sr 122.il , three weeks or more for pac kages . 
July 5 - to )e Sl).lJ.._-lie:J l ater ( Cork , Ire l 2.nc1) 
Jul:- 6 - 7 - International Eo t el, Yillfl.rney , Ire l and 
July 8 - ; - Ju r y ' s ~.:::o t el , Coll e6e Green , .,_JU l_ i n , Ir-e l a d 
July _0 - Roy2l Oal:: Hote l, :Bettws - Y- Coed , Nort 1:7a es , 
Engl .nd 
July ll - \':e l sh :Jiclcnor Yout h ~ioste l , Go odri ch , Ross - on- '."iye , 
Be _efor.shire, "ngl and 
Jul y 2 -1 6 - T~l.e l;e·w I nn , Gl ouces ter, Englan d 
July 1 7 -20 - Wellington ~Iote l, 2 Nellington Square , o~·forcl , 
bng l H-1d 
July 2 .-2 4 - ';- a l dol'f ~~lot e l, !.l nvych , ': . C. 2 , o 1don , :=n_:, and 
July 25 - 20 - hote l Suisse , 22 :Kal ve rst ro.H t, iddsterdam , 
l!o l 2.nd 
Jul;y 27 - ~Io t e l Cosmopo l ite , 1 8 I~uiperss traa t, :Sruges , 
Be l gium 
Ju y 28 -~\ug . 1 - Lutetia :-Iote l , 43 Bl vd . :rtsspail, Pari s , 
France 
Bug . 2 - llote l de ~ a raix , ~evers , Franc e 
Lug . 3 - ~Iote l ue :;iussie , Ge n eva , Sv.ritze rl and 
1.87 
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I :'ug , 4: - 6 - Ju[:;endherb::r:::;e " 'Die 1.' eici " ur·inde l vra l d , 
Swi t zer· l e-nd 
Aug . 7 - Eo t e l fl~e inbrucken ~ - , . "1 • l' ann.Llelm , Ge r ma:rP 
.:.:..lg . S - =-io t e l =~2-'.JS ==esse "l nnd , I:asse l , Ge r many 
:mg . 9 - Eotel Cont inental, :.:nr:fourg , Ge l"~ros.ny 
,:_ug . 1 0 - 2 :U I S 3tudent ~=ousc , Fio l straede 4 - G, Copen:-:a~on , 
:Denmar·k 
).ug . 13-lS - i.Tandr'ar~J.em nf Chc pmcm , Stoclrho l m, Sv;e den 
~.ug . l S c 20 - Ci t ~T Eo tel, Ski pper-ga ten 1 9 , Os l o , Horv1ay 
_<;.ug . 21 c / o L . v. Venu s , 3ergen S t es.rfoship Compnn- , 
La:e2:,an , ~~orvvay 
~ub • 22 - 23 - University of Edinbur gh , carlyl e a_d ~arro ~ 
~esidence , ~as t Suff o l k Road , ~d inburgh 9 , 
Scot l co.nd 
7or t ~a p~- ty retur~ins by pl ~~e : -
:.t::.:c; . 25 - Turnberr7 ~~o t e l , Tur·n berr~' , Ayershir3 , ('lc ot l nd 
II 
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Statement of ~ccount 
r_;_, ~-I'l'I Cl~ due June 0 
C~b~n 3 - 10 (2 Geor~ic 
11 LJ:ITIOF!.L :::; '.7S AT ;,/6 PER 
.1)/.Y 66 
?O~'· I (for- Ju ~- 5 to .:'•u;::-;us t 2 6) • .,ASG 
:Jepo!:: l t - ' .. 100 
so 
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1. 
APPE:ND L r B 
QUESTI ONNAIR~S AND TESTS GIVE1 AT 
BEGI NNI NG AND END OF TRIP 
Copy of Preliminary Questionnaire 
2. Copy of e-n Op inionaire, Form K, Given as Pre-t e st 
3. Copy of Economic Information Test, Form B, Given 
a s Pre-test 
4 . Copy of Instructions Regarding Attitude Scales 
Given as Pre-tests 
5. Copy of A Scale for Measuring Attitude s Toward Any 
Propose d Social Action, Form B, Given as Pre-test 
6. Copy of A Scale for Measuring Attitude Toward Races 
and Nati on a lities , Form B, Given as Pre-test 
7. Copy of A Scale for Measuring Attitude Toward Any 
Institution, Form B, Given as Pre-test 
B. Copy of Instructions Given with Re-tests 
9. Copy of Fina l Questionnaire 
10 . Copy of C-R Opinionaire, Form J, Given as Re-test 
11. Copy of Economic Information Test, Form A, Given as 
Re-test 
12. Copy of I n structions Regarding Attitude Scales 
Given as Re-tests 
13. Co py of A Sc a le for Measuring Attitude s Toward Any 
Proposed Social Action, Form A, Given as Re-test 
14. Co py of A Scale for Measuring Attitude Toward Races 
and Nationalities , Form A, Given as Re-test 
15. Copy of A Sc a le for Measuring Attitude Toward An y 
Institution, Form A, Given as Re-test 
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Eo . 60 
To :~11 Stuc en t s - :Jo;::; t on University Euro pea " Summer 
':;:':,.. .. avc1 vourse 
The s eve l' a 1 tests wh ich are attac _ec1 to this shoet are 
psrt of an effort , now in its fourt h y e a r, to ob j ctive l y 
meas"Lcl~e the outcm.118 of such toul'," o.s ours - i n tO:i."DS of 
c ha_ ces i n l~ncv.'1 sdse , attituc1as , 3.n <'i interests . 
::.c~enti.Lic atlo _ you nil l need to l)l o. c e on ~ - our pa)e- s . Sinc e 
you ~i ll use the s~me number on tne re - tests t o be g i v e n in 
:·"LJ-::_;ust, it ,vou l '~ be r:lse to I' core. t!1e mx:11ber in s ome 
convenient l a c e so that you vri1l be ab l e t o l ool~ l t up at 
t~0 time of the re - t es t. 
·; ·e a r' e a l so concer_1ed to some extent vli th ·tha pose i b l s 
in2 l uen e o.L your ~ast experi enc e and env~ _ onment on your 
Fresen t Cccupation ALe 
-----------------------------
~-=2 ' c you over been to E'u rope before ? 
~1o ·:: ru::'.nJ times ? 
Unue2· 2l 
21 -
Ove2·· 
I f :· e s , 
I n what area of tha U . S . tave you s~cnt mos t of your 
lL-:'e? G· n . ~. or·ll ~1 - oDe of -c:'::e c_:tO lc e .s list ed . 
~~c~v Engl 0.11.d :._i (.1 - 173st 
~i dCle .~t lantic States I.~untain 3tates 
j_~ar --_!e s t 
~ i9:1 
c l a ssify your backgroun6 aB 
rural 
urban 
suhLL ban 
UnrJ.er l::. ne 
1
,1 
;)D3 • I 
t c o l l ege d e gree or de grees ~e ve 
In [C 1!Gral , i_ n Yr:-_i c :.-__ of tl1e 
;,··ou l' ov.n pe::c·so;_1.al ::. n corre or 
during.the )Bst fi,e years? 
fo ll o~::.ng br~c~e ts 
you r fanily income 
Ur1d. e1,l~ Tll3 o:;_l.e . 
f-:..as • .1- ' vlL.cJ.Gr 
been 
~i/o - .. " ~~sss ')(5ooo- ,11.999£ ~o re than ~ 10 , 00 
Briefly smilma:rize ~Je l m-·.r , usinc the ba c~c of the pe.ge if 
Llecc:::sary , j ust '.··h'l t ~~o~.:~ h ope to get out of ~-our S'L'.t:!'.:i:;r· 
c x pe r::.e nc e . I n oJher ~o :rds , wJat i ns) ireJ ~ cu to spe d 
c l ose t o a t:1ous.s.rF~ clc ll2.l'S for s.. s ·ou'J t cur of :.;ur o)e ? 
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~-lore a r e some sta.tm~ents 1iste to see \'.r::1at 
peo_91 o tbin~r abou t many q_nsstlo1 s . These are 
opinions , 8.nr1 8E'.C~l l)er·son ni11 agr·ee ·;r:t h SO!.TtG 
&ld disasree vl t~ othors . 
:cr yot..l a;.,_:l"ee mo r e -:.:cwn you di sagr·ee with a 
s L,s.tement , r.Jo.r-lr. a plu.._, ( +) 
:if yoLt JisG. 1;r·ee ;~lore t:1o.n ~' 0"\)_ ac;r·ee wi · h a 
S -'- nt c..~- r.'\-/"'1 r.~ r"!"Y'llr .- --.-1--"' c• ' - \ u <-. • v.L ~ '-" U ' --"'-'· -'--• (::t l.J _.u l...u ) 
E'e sure to pl2.ce ei thel" a. u lus o:" c. m.:..nus 
mark to the l eft of ee.ch number . 
The age of siz is tho locica1 time to start s .lool . 
?res Tr~ Je is ecoromica l y unsound . 
~n~ scle~ce v~ich con~llcts wi uh re i:i o ~d belle~s 
2~'lm.1. 1 . : not b •0 ··<:lu:-:;JJ.t L'- c1..:.r schools . 
School boal'ds a ·e ritht :;.n 1")ar:r•in~ n8.rr•ie 1 WOl! :en 
fro~ teoc~inc pos iti ons . 
·o1 ege or univers ity prof essors ehoul ~ no t ~ut 
forth theil' m·;n ra c. ical vi •.!S in the clc.sc l..,oo:!' · 
~ n an shou l d ~e a booster for his city to ~e l) it 
~r·orf . 
'I'~'l6 pr asent te~"J.Je:::-.c ~j amon~ i70L1e"l. uC; ·::-::;s_:_• l ,SS 
l ot~1in:__; shoL.ll u be encour as;ed , esY)ecls.. 1,~ ·t. "l u3.FL 
uea~her or c l imates . 
-=•J._e; '!O:c- l l~ needs ct new :ee :'. i.;lon . 
Cur :c· s~onsi '.:Jill t~~ to ~j ou~")le o.C' u t~l S l' :_ ::tc3s :;.~~ou1 (~ 
"'.: tJ as ~1-:ea t as 01.11'") :rJes~Jo Lsi1;l_.Lt:·- t u CJLlr vr·n · ~e. c 0 . 
3clen e will never be ab l e to cra2t~ ~ife . 
) 1 1 . ·;:or~':.3 r s i n indus try shoul d r e c e i e a par· t o.i tee 
1 ,..., G e 
l '7 
- '-' • 
l~ . 
) 1 5 . 
~rofits of their co~p&nj in addition to t~0lr 
sa l ar~-- . 
~:'1 l! l i. .~.l j_ s t ~- lE! Et 1nore ilOb lc ce~lli11g tl1.an tl1e l av1 . 
f·~:..=: cererccn:t";" of ~a"? ti snl is L:ore i.J.::-1. _ :::... sy1i1bolic 
-,...,l· -:-,, o·P -1-] -,,"'- c1l ' "lT'~" 1f1 a ·..-Jn -; R "'S"'e-n +~ .-,1 I~OT' +·'·1o 
_ ~- • _ v-- - -;:-'- - ....., _ , ..., J..~ ..... . -~ ~. )..J "' -'-:v _ ...... _ v __ ...., 
S_;_Jll'' l tual 'de li ::tl"e ol. tne lDUl Vlaua • 
GJ.m:::>ch ~'l~ - !Jll1S shoul ·- be r evi sec.l · c .Li t modern 
( ) 
) 
dis c o o r~c . 
1 6 . aad ica l foreicners who wi sh to vlsit the United 
States should not be ad~itte d . 
1 '7 ' . 
12. 
C" 'lit:.:-<. 1 l'J1.~rlisl-:.L,ent ·Hi l l n 2·; er ~)e clone · •;ra7 v!i t h . 
Tur~ish pecple shoul 2 not ~e adllilt~e~ to o~r 
country as citizens . 
v • r.c:·1e minu a.n._, spirit of ~ .• 8.n ha-ve ~= opt ps.. ce "!i th tb.e 
l c. :c:.:_,~ ~;_ .. :ar"~3 i :tJ :~::..s ; _c. t r~~ :J. l e)_"l-~.;-l l~ c~J._:""ent . 
>·., • . Yl " "' C f 1·ra··, .. ,-,n t S •·rcc l{- l r; q \i'P ll [I.<:! th j Y' 
._. _ _L __ ..._, r;:.,_j '-J · - V o ..L' L..!.\J ~. ~~ •• V- ' ._,, ..._.. '. .....,. _ _._ lJ -- ·--
li~ss , should ~e 3r eZteJ so th~ t ~u war ~9bts exist 
after t~L \'Jar i:::. over . 
Zle Censorship o~ spee ch , pre s s an. entertain~ent 
s:J.oulc1 .:;e c or:1ple tely abolished . 
2 · . • In pr·esid.e ·l.tia l c a.,_pa i gns , the noi1l11ee 1:·e c oivin:::; -che 
second createst numbe r of vo t es s~.J.oul d be c oue the 
Vice - ? r e s.l .ent , an d t he Vice - Pre sic1ent given a 
lllOl'e iu,Jorts.nt ro l e . 
23 . ~~J l nC!.. v i dus. l , e·•en ·chouch he .i ee s that life ls 
no t i'.rol"t h llvlng , ::.s jus tifi ed ln co:·.m:ittlnz 
suJ..ci C.e . 
2.l.h . ·4·:e sJ.10l1 l r~ 2~-n~l~e Ql) __ e l!!::_ ll.~-~ 3 s.; -~ r:o_ic i et: ;;>r gl"";essl 7'0 -
~y end onstant : . 
2'1 • .i!:::. cll i i es s 'loul c oe i ncre :::.sc6 for opc!l cn.: -:-11 
clis cus si ns nn:on ::_, t 1:'1.J peor; l e i7he re grievances 
2 t:_;9.ins t t:1e e::dst:i nc soc i a or )Oli tier. orr~er 
26 . 
2'7 . 
28 . 
2 9 . 
eot,_ l c} 1Je \-r o ice c~ . 
!~dv~rtls:i.. nG is wo;:othwhile because it :i.ncreasc:.G 
l)l).:C C~J.3.S ins :pOV·'e:.. • 
2~ c e pr e judice i s useful :i. n th~ it prevents 
inter ~nL.rr~·ine:; . 
~=ist oT·l c :le r·oe s s:-loLl l 3. ~:Je t deiJunked . 1 
·,·:0 shoul ~l mc. :.~e our irrllrli e;rat i on r es triction ' i -::;:_ 
l'8[_.Etr< to tne des iro.o ili t y of an l ndi v i iua1 , 
rec~rdless cf h i s n2 :ana ity , c.~d abolish the 
_p r e.cti se o f 2. fixe d quo a f or eac~l. r:r. tlo:1ali ty· . 
( ) 30 . .::.. s l one as our ce.ntsdns of lndus tr-~r a r e o..~ hur.1o..ne 
to tJ.'lt.:il· er1l~)lo;•ee , <: nd. a l on.:.; :::ts v ea t hy :iJOOpl e 
:: l"e o.;:; ~)~J.l lc.nthrcp :..c as a t ~) :r • ese .. _t , t::e re v. lll b a 
no need f or socla l lsm. 
31 . Al l l e sislative boc i e s sho u l d be co constituted as 
to b i ve r e:p_ esei tation to a l l srou:ps ::.n prcpo~t i on 
to their vctine stren:th (Republ ic ans , :emocra t s , 
.3ocla. l is t.- , Communi sts , ~'.. narchists , etc .). 
) 38 . All o il beneath t he eart h ' s surEace should be 
catn..rnon proper·t y of 2.11 men , an. ;:1e who pump s it out I 
shoul d p ·-y royalt-y to s oclety e.s a riho l e, and not 
111 to any one i.·11en or c_;roup of men . 
( ) 33 . Divor ce b- mutua l cons ent vroul':J be a 1:1uc h be t te r 
_194 
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~ .a 0- . 
35 . 
36 . 
3?. 
33 . 
os . 
40 . 
L_b l. 
4 J. 
~3 . 
J:~ . 
45 . 
/'~ -~o • 
47 . 
~ristoc _ acios of wort h ~houl d rspl~ce those of 
v'.'es. l th or birt h . 
Crenat i on shoul d be made com~ulsory . 
~axati on shou l . be used to i-:J. i ti gat~ the inequa lities 
a nd to secuT•e a g r eateT' soc ial i zation of vrea l th . 
The chiva lr~ of women to men and of man to wea(c r 
(less int e lligent , l e ss inforiTJ.ed ) me· i s about as 
essent ial ss th~ chiva l~ y or men tG women . 
~orld ~atriotis~ should be second to n ti ona l 
patri otism. 
?aith hea in~.:; is not L!iracul ous , but a l vmys 
psycho l os ic nlly explainab l e . 
Bas t a 1 me n shoul d wear neckties. 
The r e should bo a defini t e a c a ppreci ab e amount of 
compulsory ·,.ilitary training . 
The Continen .a l attit ude towards mis t r esses is s an e r 
the.n ours • 
:.=uc lJ. 111o r c ene::>gy · shoulc~ be expended in c onservi ng 
v1ha t c2.nLin . do s l:::now , t:'.J.an in disc over'ing ,;:J.at 
it does not l::now . 
If ;tussic. c: e monstrates very c ~ ear·ly thnt coiTI..n!t.nl s~n 
is etter than capi ta l i s!n , the ~re shot.c l d a c cept 
t he forme r . 
I t is bad fer a i·1w.r ried mRn to take a · o t :1er n,2.n 1 s 
\"i:i..fe tc the movie s . 
nEy country , may she a l ways be right , but m'"r 
C oun-1- -r;r -,; r•}- +- o-r \11"0 . " i '-' 0 ·· oo -, "' 1 0 :<>n ... u _ cJ , _ u-.l u __ _ _.._ , _ u o. b '- ..... -c.. _ . 
'J:'he bes t wa:- to remedy t ___ e moc1 ern divorc e si t uo. i on 
vvou l d be to n1c. ~e t l1e c one i tions of di vorce nore 
strinsent , so tha t m~rrlsse woul be c onsidered 
in a more serious li~ht . 
43 . I t woul d not be desirab l e to have a Ch inese n~mily 
move in next oor . 
) 49 . The presld nt i a l t erm of office of f our years ls a s 
i t shoul d be . 
5 • ~~ie ll-trai _e " e l ement :J.r ~r toac __ e rs shoul d r·e c ei ve the 
s3.rr;e "'a l ~r:- " .s vte l - tr·alned ::.J.iSh s choo l teac :1er . , 
if not more. 
( ) 5 1 It is n t fi ttin::; t o. - a s ,a tue of :6ino t ein sl1.o1..1.ld 
occupy a niche i n ~r . Fosdick' s Rivers i de Dr ive 
52 . 
5 3 . 
) 54 . 
55 . 
Church. 
~Io de rn fie t ion shoul d be required t o pass a board o .f 
censors before publ i cation . 
The Jove rnmont ~hould own the water power si t es and 
distribut e the power . 
Chi l c'.r' en s~10ulr.l "e enc ourac:;ed to C/J.oos e, lnde pe d 
l y of parents a __ C:. rela ives , the i:e ov;n r3li 0: ion . 
Cri mina l s retar d our moral _roeress more th2n a ll 
other peopl G cc ;lb ined . 
nt -
!I 
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56 . A · na.~~riage code sho·ul c:t be i.n fo r ce in tl'1e Unl.ted 
States , v'Thereb~- 8 vife i s not onl~~ given a I'i G_J.t in 
the c ommon pr ope Pty , b-u t is mad e j o i n tly 
r e sponsibl e i' or the suppor t of the fs.:m.· l y . 
57 . Our no t ional gove rnn~nt shoul~ appropriate fo~ the 
fle=~..., tvren t y years a t l east 2 0 bill ion do _ ar for 
re~esrch vor~ (chiefly in the social sciences o_ 
psycho l ogy ~ educ a tion , soc i o l ogy , politics , and 
,sovernment; . 
) 53 . Sc i enc e shoul d endeavor t o dis c over a~d dive l op a 
har'ml ess l iC')_uor , retainint:; a 1t1os t a ll the sood 
features , but l .9cldng tho h.,. r _lful ones , of 
a lcohol i beverages . 
5S: . :?9otba_l helps pLl t ' coll2ge o~ e1e map , 2.na shoul d 
be heo.rt ily supported by a ll the · l unmi . 
60 . The United States shou l d ePt er a worl d federatiun 
of n8. lons . 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
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:;:::;cONO:t.:Ic E\L-;'0~- · -" '::'IC'IJ T:SS'l' 
?onn B 
The following statements are eithe~ true ( ~ ) or false 0 ). 
Indicate your choice in t~e space provided . 
1 . .C::::conu.rd.ca l:::_~- social is·1'.'. e.nl1 coni::lUil.:.. s ,1 '~ I'e muc~1 t~lC 
sane . 
1~os Cn l)i tB.listl ~ ne.tio:;:'lS 2.r0 den.ocr·:J.tic . 
0 . 2asc ism ~oes away ~ith }r~vate ovners~i p of capita l. 
~ . The Dritish ~o~y party is pledg0J to rot~~n the 
coal Kines to pri rate cr«nership . 
5 . Social isn; is :_~esisned to effect a L'cr·o equa_ 
ai wtri ~ution of ~ea l tb . 
G. Socialis: usu~ l y brin~s rationin~ and pr ice 
control or essentia l items . 
7 . 
n 
~ . 
The pro~oseJ Ita ian land reform 
schene . 
a Cor!EiiU.nis t 
I n ccs t Zt-:_r-cnear nations tl1e Ca tho lie chui·cb. is 
a _liaJ wl -~ the eco:onic coDserva·;ives . 
'J . ·.:ost ::=: r·ito:c~s receive t:1.eir :::1ed·cal ca:::..-.o abso l -c:.tely 
ui t:1ou l,· c ~l ?.~· gc • 
10 . Coo. l production in :Srita i n :12.s improveC: since 
nationo.lization . 
_1 . L carte l is r.1ucl1 the smne as a Donopo l '· • 
12 . The :!!OS t porveri'cLl L'lonopoliss round in t~le U . S . are 
t'1ose :C'ormec. by ~J i g busine s::: . 
1 • i.=o.jo:r problem ~9. ced ~YJ s. .Lascist sovern~~·!ent s :1ov 
to dispose of production surplus at a profit . 
1 ~ . c~pitalls~ has c aused t~e extre~e l~ high li ving 
stn~dard of the D. s . 
I 
I~ 
r 
I 
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J- V • 'o;,;rtt.E1is!:1 cnn 0est succ e c1 in a Dn.ti on Llc.t i :J poor 
to st2rt wi tJ.1 . 
1 3 . ':L'~1e lot of .....:. r·i tain 1 s l CJ..-_rer cla.s s hs.s improved 
since tl'1e -.{ar . 
2_ 7 . Be glum ~12. s onG of the l m·rest living s tancl.e.rds in 
Europe . 
L._, . ::t: r. ~:!ost :;:!';ul"opean na tion s the te le~Jhone 
has been Dntionalized . 
• ., ..1-
ll'l (tl..l S vry 
1 9 . Capi tali m lnvo l ves a ;ovo r'nLlent pol ic~r of 
l aissez fe..ire. 
20 . UnLe r socialism i ncome ta~es are done r uay with 
Since a _l ~ e c e ive the s ame income . 
21. ~11 Swedis~ busina ss is contro lled by co - -peratives . 
Co::1p l e te eac h of tl·le f ollow in;_; s ta te:nents with the vro rd or 
YtOl.,ds y;:-1.i c .C1 1Jes t ~,il~- ti1c "0 l'""' · .~s: s pa ces . 
22 . I :::1 t~le U . S . n..;l·iculture i~ l)!'otect d from _9ri ce 
col l apse b:.r r.1ears 0.1. 
23 . The b .sic doctrine of c a,italism wa s first e n unciated 
b~ 
2..:.:: . ?r·iwa r y native for accorr:pl ishment u n c.e r f' a scisii1 l.S 
25 . ::::ri 1:1a r~r lLoti ve foi' acconpl ishne 1t u n deJ.· co:nr:mnisn is 
2G . I n ter~s of pos t -~ar e c ono~ic c ont. ·o l s t~e pollc; of 
ha s bee 1 mos · like tLi of 
the l) . S . 
)! 
I 
I 
I 
'J:'!.1e :?rench ,Joli tlc a l pe. rty vrl1 ic:1 uos t nearl~~ r·e s Llb l c s 
a li'iid::: l e or the r'oa <l party is tbG --- - - -------· ~~~ 
~riuary a im o~ on e c onomic s ys tem is 
2 ..., . ~he fou~ l e2iing s te e l 
::i:u1 ope a r·o 
anc1 
produc ing n~tions of WGste r n 
-------' ---------------' 
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30 . Tl~_e fo l lowinc; i:n:-J_ustries in Dri tG.i:n_ have al ·eady teo:.:~ 
nationalized o7 are scheduled for it in the _ear 
future . Pl .9. c e 8.n f. in f:r'oDt of eac:1 2L"'end~r 
j]_atiol12.lize d industry c..nd ~n .,.. in fr ont oi' oac_'l one 
suon -Go be nntionc-.lized . 
_______ Coa l n i :1 i ng 
~lectric porrer 
-------
31 . Gr'ea-c :Grit&in today grov:s about 
40 I of~ i tfJ OYln food 
- , J 
--50,; of its own fooC. 
60~~ of its own food 
__ ?o;.; of its ovrn food 
32 . T~ a r'-"s-;:; of Great :Gri tain 1 s :_ ood is L ilported from a ll 
tl-.esG aree.s but 
Eastern E,'urope 
--I r..dia and Burma 
- - Aus tr··al:::~_s ia 
--Canada and U . S . 
33 . Karl r·arx 1 s two mos t famous writings were 
Progress and ?overt 
r_:al _ t s :2xpl oi ta ion b~,. I.~an 
C om_rr.uni s t !.!anif est o 
__ Capita l 
34 . l-::ar l ~. :arx was 
a stude t of po litics 
a spoiled son of uoa t~y parents 
a trade union leader 
a journa_i t 
35 . In economic org· nization Switzerl and nost c l ose l y 
ap"_ roe.ches 
fascism 
communis m 
socia l ism 
--cap l talis ·m 
==S~7ndlcalism 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
" 
lj 
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II In the ne'::t three ques t ions pl ce the l etter of the cor-rect 
response from co l um .. 11. tvYo after each of the items i n 
column one. 
British Pri~e Ei nistcr 
B. British Foreign ~inister 
'.'Jilli8.m :;'ester 
Charles de Gaulle 
~lc ide di Gasper i 
Clen.e· _t !~t l e e --
C . Commissioner' for Germany 
0 . G~n~an ~c cialis- lea .e: 
_\..urt Sc~umache :;_:;---­
John J . r.:cCloy _ _ 
E . Lcade::.o of r~PF 
f.' . ~Icad of .ECA 
~CA 1 s roving am assador 
IT . Sead of Christian Democ 1 ats 
3'7 . Earl I·.,e.r· A . Fab i an Social ist 
:?ri ec1rich s __ ge l s B . U . S . Sociali st 
Leo n Trotsky __ - - C. Ear l y revo l utionist 
Jac"ues Four i e r D. Re c e t r evolutionist 
George :Ge ~·n _ d s· B:u 3 . L~ x ' s collaborator 
38 . Comr.n .. mism 
--F . ~adic al Socialis t 
G. Utooian Socialist 
II 
'I 
!I 
I 
!I 
II 
I 
I 
C!."' r~ ~, • .... a l -· --
'-'v l1~LL vc __ lsm 
Social ism 
CaJit"'" li sm- -
~asc ism 
A. Labor - management counci l s 
13 . State owne _"'sl1i? of ca)i ta II 
c . State ovrn er."h:t:r of l and only j 
D. Private ownersh: p of l and only 
Pri va t c 01Jimership of capita l I• 
Sta tc owne I'sbip of ever -t hing 
E . 
F . 
--------~ - --
jl 
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4 . COPY OF I!TSTRUCT::Lo:rL'3 RBGARDIHG AT'l'ITU:0~ SCAL::S GII!EF 
AS ?RE-'I'ESTS 
11 On the follo·wing three pages are a number of generaliz -
~ ing statements about proposed social actions , races and 
'1 . 
I 
I 
II 
I 
:I 
!I 
I' 
I' 
l 
II 
II 
1, 
II 
netionalities , anc institutions. You will be asked to 
L1dicate t:J.ose statements about eac h of the areac listed 
vv:tth which you agree . It shoul d be emphasized, however, 
that since they are generalizat ions we f ee l that in 
interpreting them you should not appl y them absolute l y , but 
l'B.ther in a re lative manne r . 
In other words, if t~er e is a statement about the 
f'renc~J., for e:;~ampl e , wl"li c h you :feel is genera.lly true of 
most :s'r·enchrr~en (though obvious l y not of al l) , you may well 
disregard the mi nority exception and check the sta t ement as 
one with which you agre e . Ex:perielJ.ce has shown that if you 
ap~Jro9.ch this type of ro.easu r e vii t h such a n attitude ·y our 
responses vi ll give a reasonab l y accura te picture of your 
opinions . You may find as many as twenty or· thirty state -
nents i'ii th which you can ag1"ee on some of the areas , w-hi l e 
in others t~e re may be but a_ half a do zen which you fee l 
~r o11 can cl1.eclr . 
· ·--·: ·n U'l t vt~ · "' 'f'i 
S !we;l of Educ<.Jli~n 
library 
II 
I 
'I ,,
I 
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5 .. co:p:_:· OF A .SC.A:GE l"OR i'-,~2:\SOIUJ.TG _;_TTITTTDI.:;.S TOWARD !i.IT.f 
?ROPOS:S:S SOCIAL AC TION - FORI>.~ B - C+IV3:H AS 1 RE- TEST 
Directions : 
A SCALE J:i'OH r.:K-~3URIHG AT::L'::CTU::)ES 
TOWkR:J ANY PRO _ OSED 3CC I AL AC TION 
Form B 
Following i s a l ist of sta t ements abou t proposed socia l 
actions . Pl ace a p l us s i gn (+ ) before each statement with 
w~ich you agree wi th reference t o the propose~ soc ial 
actions liste d at t~e left of the s t a t ements . 
'"' z t 
.I 
~ ... 
' 
~ 
VI 0 
2 
., u 
-
:J J Q 
t -4 ..I 
- ~ ( 
" 
a 0 0 3 t.J \1') 
I i 1. 
2 .. 
3 . 
tJ: . 
5 . 
6 . 
7 . 
8 . 
s . 
10 . 
11. 
12 o 
13 . 
1 4: . 
1 5. 
16 . 
17 . 
18 . 
19 . 
20 • 
21 . 
I s an absol ute ne c ess ity . 
I s vitally nocessar- f . r t~e welfare of 
t he country . 
Is essent ial t o human happiness. 
Ji ll deve l op hig~ i dea l s . 
Will advance civilization to a ligher l eve l . 
.'Jill b _ild up our c i vil izat i on . 
Is a we ll- organized p l an . 
~l_l stand the test of time . 
~1 11 a i d the advancement of 3ociety . 
1Vill deve l op a smooth road for pr ozress . 
Shows great po2sibilit~ of being a succ ess . 
1
.-Ii ll sa l vage '::-1ums.n va l ues . 
Is fundamentally sound . 
Wi ll benef it societ~ . 
1:.T:tll be a:pyr2ci at::: :::~ ~)~- the g::mera l ~)ublic . 
1 
'.Vi l l i'it i t s purJ:)OSG cuite 1.ve ll. . 1 
:'.'ill I'D. ise the cnltura l l Gve l of the natlon .l 
S~'lorrs c oi'irro.on sense • , 
\"Jill 8.bolis~ social inequalities . 
~ill bo a success if genaged by 
conscientious people . 
::?r:Jbe.bls- 'uill be E.cc:e~Jte r.:l bJ the ~:le-jo:!""ity . 
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!1 I 
I 
I' I 
II 
II 
'I 
It 
I 
I 
!I I. 
!I 
22 . 
24 . 
25. 
26 ~ 
2'7 . 
28 .. 
29 . 
so . 
31 ~ 
32 . 
Has an average amount of usefulness . 
Bas more advantages than disadvantages . 
lias moT's good points t he.n fau l ts . 
Is better than no action at a ll . 
~ill har m no one . 
~il l be a ll right if it works 
~ill be liked onl y fairly we ll. 
Is neither harmful nor he l pful. 
'J.Ji ll do just as mucJJ. hs.rm as it will e;ood . 
~ill be a l l right i n a few cases . 
Has l imited application . 
33 . Is :::;nl y tlJ.e ¥~voi~l~ of a i1ve ll - or-ganized 
T!linor•i ty . 
34 . Is t;oo much of a de viation fr om norrr.e. l 
pi'ocedure .. 
35. ','Ji ll Dot be t..mdel"S tood . 
3G ~ Car.>.not pl~o c1u.ce adequate resul ts . 
37 . Is too contradictory . 
38 o 1.18l1i..Les ts a SI)ir·i-t~ of se lf~is_ll1ess . 
39 . Is not advisable . 
40 . Is an enemy to the dictates of soune policy . 
41 . Will not fit into our modern world ~ 
42 . I s an insult to mos t peopl e . 
43 . I s entire l y a haphazard p l an . 
44 . \ij_ll ca cLse much trouble . 
45. Is a foolish inconsistency . 
46 . I s an enemy of l i berty . 
4? . Is an absurdity. 
48 . Is a ridiculous p l an . 
49 . Wil l cause a revolution. 
50. Can mean only disaster . 
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COF~ Ol" A SCAL~ FOR 11:2:1\SURI FG ATT I TU=:JE TOVARD l:ll'..CBS 
LED E!~TIO:i't"lLITIES - FORNi B - GI VEN ~\S P:::lE- TEST 
:c 0 
c.l ~ z: \) 
UJ 
c:: lD 
u.. -z. 
A S CAL~ FOR }.'IEr~SUi ING ATTITU:G:2 
TOWARD ::?.ACES AID lTP.TIONALITI'i'S 
l"orm D 
1. .:~ rG the finest in the wor l d . 
') 
~~ . 
3 . 
4 
-· 5 .. 
6 . 
7 . 
8 . 
9 . 
10 . 
11 . 
12 . 
13 . 
1 4 . 
15 . 
16 . 
1 '7 . 
13 . 
1 9 . 
20 . 
21 . 
22 . 
23 . 
2 4. . 
25 . 
26 . 
~\re honest . 
Are t he cuost desirabl e c l ass of i rmni rants . 
=-:tave an ideal h ome life . 
Have a :r1igh standard of living . 
Ten to i G1p r ove any sr01.-lp with ".'!:lich the,r 
come in c onta ct . 
Are superior i n every way t o the rest of 
the wor l d . 
I consider it a privilege to associate 
wi th this grou p . 
Have unusua l ability for l eadership . 
:~re on a l eve l with my own group . 
The lNOl' l d is b et ter off· by having these 
peopl e i n it . 
Ar e s i ncere i n their actlons . 
~re relig ious l y inclined . 
Are sociabl e . 
The h i ghe r class of this g r oup is superior 
to u s . 
Are consiaerate of o thers . 
Are COlLageous in wars . 
Lr'e sy171pathei;;ic to others . 
Can b e r esourc e f u l wh e n n e c essary . 
Shoul d be regarded as ny othe r group . 
Are equal i n intelli,sence to t_le Hverage 
person . 
I have no parti c u l ar l ove or ~atre d for 
t h is g r oup . 
~re of a grega rious nat · re o 
~Ia Vv a great l ove of power . 
.tre stingy . 
I suppose theue people are a l l rig . t bu t 
I 1 ve never liled them . 
27 . Eus t i mita t e others to succeed . 
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I 29 . 
,I 
II 
30 . 
3 1. 
32 . 
33 . 
34 . 
1: 
35 . 
36 . 
II 3? . 33 . 
;I 
39 . I 40 . 
41. 
'I 42 . I, 
i: 43 . ,, 
44 ;. 
:I 
45 . 
:i]c, ve a tendency to fi ght 
riil l not bear acquaintance . 
Are a l ways suspicious cl' others . 
Are envious of others . 
r~.=us t undergo nany years of civil i zation 
before they rnay be said to have reached 
our own l evel . 
Are discourteous. 
Are slugglish in action . 
Are unreasonable in their attitude toward 
othel~ groulJS . 
_/),_re s l ov1 and unimag inative . 
Are disorder'ly in conduct . 
I do no t see how anyone can be fond o f 
this '-' l'OUp • 
Are a necessary evi l to be endured . 
Are generally s l y and deceitful. 
Are t~e most despicabl e people in the world . 
We should cultivate a nat i ona l hatred for 
these peopl e . 
Canno t be trusted . 
~re the l eas t respected people in the worl d . 
Are inferior in every way to t he rest of 
the world . 
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7 . C ~ Fi 0? i'.. SCAL~~ T:\:H T·.:c:~suRn:W ,~'l_ 'l'TITU:U:S TOW.t.?D 
INSTITUTIOE - FORl'.li B - GI'Jl..;j:J f',S PRE-TEST 
Ali£ 
i:-
u 
o:-
:t:: 
~ 
>"" 
I!: 
~ '::J f-
., ~ 
G .... 
d 0 
(/) :& 
.... 
. C) 
J ~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
'% 
~ 
IU 
.._ 
z 
::> 
f_ SCAL? ::::'OR L_t:;ASURilW ATTITuDE 
TOVvA.If) ANY D TS TITUTIOH 
Form B 
1. The worl d could not exist wi hout t h is 
institu.tion . 
2 . I s an i deal institution . 
3 .. Has done more for soci ety than any other 
1nstitution . 
4 . Benefits everybody . 
5 . IIas -::1ore good points than any other 
instituti on . 
G. P.ppe2.l s to ·.1a n 1 s highest na _;t.n' e . 
7 . ~evelops good character . 
8 . ~urthers the ~ast l asting satisfactiors 
L -l life. 
9 . Has a long usef u l life before i t. 
10 . Is a powerful agency for promo ting 
individual and social efficienc y . 
11. Is of rea l value to the civilized 
individual • 
12 .. Gives real l1e l p in meetinc economic 
probl ems . 
1 3 . ~ncourages moral improvement . 
14 . Is fundamenta lly sound . 
1 5 . Is retalned ln t::1e c i vil ized wor l d because 
of its value to mnn~dnd . 
1 6 . Offers opportmJ.i t y for indi vidue. l 
:i nitiative ~ 
17 . In increasing in its va l ue to soc ietT . 
l C. Is necessa r y 2 .. s a mesms of controlling 
society . 
1 9 . Is ilElJ:r'oving ln its servi ce to m.2, · kin' . 
:I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·I 
II 
,I 
l 
I 
' 
II 
I 
I! 
I 
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20 . I[; i !l tlle lJ:cocess o:L clJ.nnt;i -S unci wi l l 
c · :..-.:.e OL t a :Lit lns t r umen t . 
2 1 . Is not 3ul' tic ion J J s.plJrec intod t:r the 
23 . 
24 . 
25 . 
t;Gne::-al public . 
Its sco cl. D.~'l ~t bac1 ")Oint0 l;a l:::' "). CG so.c'l ot}:::;p . 
Iias n t yo- pr-oved i tseli" intlispe!~,_,ab le to 
soc:io t y . 
Is too conservativ8 . 
Is retaine d i n t:l·S civilized wor l Lc teca<.!.se 
of se12tiuent . 
26 . Is <:'lecreasing in its -,n l l'.e to societ7;" • 
27 . -s too hm_ge.s.b l e 11 its ·o icies . 
2· . :::-:egulat C::s t he i ncivic1u2.lc 1 l::.fe to o 
::ir:.", · e l y . 
29 . ~ro~ l'.p ln frontier days a~d doe~ ~o~ :it 
ou~ industria l ci-ilizatlol . 
30 . 
31 . 
32 . 
30 . 
3-1 . 
~~ 
t,..; '-' • . 
36 . 
Ott' . 
•::-,r 
V '.J • 
40 . 
4l . 
42 . 
,1':" 
-...:v • 
I s too _ adlcal in i~s views an~ &ctions . 
Is un:Lal ~ to the i~~ividual. 
I s 3. too l of tl.;_e :.1c:Pcen.ar • . 
Is d i3 Jr2ced by its pas t . 
=:.:j c. tool O.L t:~-' l.:crJ..::c :euc-J · _o _s . 
Ic.: .=3 -e_olJi -·lc; i_nto ~t rJ'lc~~et . 
L:: :Lundame~ t s ll;;- iJ.llSO'Lmd . 
Io out of control of society 
r·c,nni.n.:; vild . 
:.~J~~~ou._s -~c i.ilC~ ' s l ov.:est 11.att1re . 
ls r;:: enemy of tr-ut'l . 
l-Ias s.l'vo.~r~ ~~1ea ed soc~,:;-~~ ~ 
is 
:~:J.~.: iv·ef.! o -1 tJ:1c ~-V!l-·ice , j e9. lous~r , :1~~-t~ed 
and ~reed i_ ran . 
i~s be discarded iiruaed i ate l y • 
.l:Lo.G 1~·!o:e a Lad }:Jo::.rd.~ s tl1B.~1 arlJ- c ·s:1e 
:ins vl tution .. 
I::; t~J.a 111ost .:c;s},::-ic e.b l e of ins itutions . 
Is t~J. .o:: 1llost b. t e f ul o:L inst itutio_ s . 
II 
1 zo7 
J 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I! 
,, 
I 
I 
II 
I 
'l'o ' ., l .! l ...L....L SttLcl.ents - :.3oston Uni ver·8j_ ty European Sunne r Tra1e l 
:~ cou·01 e 8f 1nontl:s ago o::1 you:e eastbound _.':..-G l a -_tic cross i ng 
~a ~s ~ed your co - operation on a se~ies oZ ob j ect ive t&sts 
aioeJ at 0a~8urln3 t~e outcomes of student trave l . Attache d 
he ~et o is t~e pairec re - test whic h we should l i ke t o 
com~are with your pre - test in an ef f ort to see what change s , 
il' any , we c2.n de tect i n y our lcnowl ede;e , a ttitude s 2.nc1 
i nte r ests . These tests will in n o wa7 affec t your cour se 
sr·ados . They represe n t mere l y an i nterest on our )B.rt, 
you shqre , in the measurabl e effects of 
! 
i 
ll 
I 
I 
I 
pl anned group tr'ave l t~J.rough veste r-n :.::.urope . ::3e fc::ee s t ar·cin ·'· I 
the t~sts , p l e& s e fil l i n t~o b _an~ be l ow . 
Ly assigned numbe :c., on the pre - tssts ,Has 
2 08 
i_ r==-=== 
'I 
I 
I' 
SOUl\:'D- OFli' SHEET 
On ~DlS page De are attemptinG to collec t some of your 
reactions to the e:;(pe:eiences of t~1.e .AJ.st fevr montD.s . Some 
of tl1e Clt.lestiono 'N~i~:'l \7e sl1all a3~,: c:.re ob ·vious .;;- ain:;.e c1 at 
sec'i.J.r·L1.[!; inforuo.tion en iterils 1.'Ihich interest us . Ct hePs 
are nlOr·e subjective and as1: you to express a specific 
opinion . Ycu~C' cor:nruents on tlla r£G"icus items wi ll oa 
spec ifically c onsidered by us as we l ay p l nns far future 
sum:Jl r tours of this t .r1)e . Thanli: you for yov.1• co - o~)eration . 
Did ~rou ~ain or lose V!0ight dul' in;; t:Le sc::.;!;Her? 
::r'al·_.,Pcl l1)a 
- -- . --- - --· ·~. 
Lost~ l bs . 
- ---
·:,~lat featv:rc of the ~'uropean trave l experience did you feel 
~as the 8oct difficult for you to ad just to? 
Cf the n ,tions vre visited which did you like best an·:-:1 why? 
Of n ·:: tions we visi · which you like l east anJ. vrhy? 
2 0 9 
il 
===F='I = -~ addition to the ~ ~ch personal cnsh 
;I 
I 
l• I 
'I 
tour charges which you paid to 
did you spend durin~ the tour? 
(' 
~"-------
us , ho1v 
Considering the total cost or the tour, de you feel you 
got ~-our no11ey 1 s vwr ti1? 
I n tl.J.c SlJaca v:hich fo llows, and on t:1e bac1: of this s:10et, 
if you ne~d mare space , please let us have y ur franl 
o:.:-'in:ons of the entire prograr!l . You may be ob jocti ve or 
'1-".t jective , personal or Lr(personal ~ bitter OI' sweet; but we 
do feel 1~~t your personal reactions uil l be 1~st useful 
to us in a ttemptins to evaluate the s ue e s s of' the pro grain 
and the des irability of re,eating it i n future years . 
~- - __::__=-----==- ----
2i0 
2 1.1. 
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1 0 . COPY 0? ' - 2 0 LTI O~T 11_II:E , 70RE J , c- ::;: IJ"'="'IJ i'..S R:2-T~ST 
c-; o Frno~~.~- -rm 
~~'orr.1 j 
J:Jo • 
) 
) 
) 
::0:.. e are so:ne statements li s te d to se e 'Nhat poorLe 
l1inl.:: :J.bou·c .11s-,n~T ques tions . These are opini on s , 
and each person wil l agree 71 t h some and disacrec 
i.'l i th c ,:1 8l"S .. 
If you a~ree more t~an you c is agroe wit! a cta~eBe t , 1 
.1arl[ a p l u s (-f-) 'I 
::;:r you d isa~ree more than you a ree with a sta t eme _ t , 
1:1 r"c a i;1inus \.-
1 
Be sure to p l ace eit~1er a ~ or a mi nus marl:: to 1 
t!J.e _eft of each numb8r v 
l . 
2 . 
3 . 
£1 . 
r-
o . 
6 . 
7 . 
3 . 
c. 
,J • 
10 . 
l l. 
12 . 
13 . 
1 4: . 
7hree ~8als ad y will a l Jays be the be st se . eral 
r u l e . 
The me tric s~st em of we i ghts an d .Basures shoul d 
be ~dopt e d ins te a d of our pro s e_t system . 
Cl canl i:J.es s is a more valuabl e human tra it t~1an 
curi os ity . 
~~ shoul _ cele ·rate Pasteu 1 s birthday rather 
t l:"la n YJa s h l nc:;ton r s, e.s !:"1e ~-:.8. s done t he rro :el r a 
sreater se rvice . 
The ~roposal t o change the pres ent calen~ar tc 
one h o. v i ng 13 monV1s of 28 days is unsound . 
~ven in an ideal world th0ro shoul d be 
pro t ective tar i r ls . 
Our courts should be in the hands of soc i ol ogists 
r a t he r than l awye r s . 
2ot the ~oun~ men , ~Qt the ol r ~~n , shoul~ fight 
ou1~ •.7ars . 
I n t~e Sunday School ch i er l y t~c Eibl a s ou l rl b e 
talJ_ght . 
Soc ia_ l~r - L~inc:e d e.:::.:pert s , ~ 8. the 2.~ t h n voters , 
shou l c-'! (e cide tl1e policies o _ £;0 ' e rnment . 
C2.c r,;ea t is ou t of t~-:.e que stion for the human diet . 
Conscienc e i~ a _ i~lall i l e guide . 
Tl1e _2;.ng l ls ' . .L an t~. the Lmericans have t he h i c;hest 
stancla.r•ds of HlOr::::. l it:'· . 
ur uni vor·si ties shot l d h8.ve as :JB.ny r esearch 
workers as teacher s . 
I 
( 
2!2 . 
\ 0~ ) .;....0 . 
) '?Ll ,__, .J... . 
25 . 
9" ,__, o . 
27 . 
...... 
c:;.....~ . 
29 . 
~ 
0 . 
..,., 
C J... 
32 . 
33 . 
Z>~ o 
~ r-
Qt) . 
~" 
•_; ..... . 
I~nis~ero shou l 0 Jr cqch morJ 0bout fm~ortal l ·J 
th~~ about social jus i c e . 
!: .. c:oc·n i ssion fo r r1 of sover'nmoJ t vrou r: n o t be 
desirabl e ~or t~e na t ion . 
~Tesr·oes shonl ~  i::-e pe_"EJi tter. to attsnr:'\ or u.catio:1a l 
· ~1stitutions vrit~~ whi t e s . 
?eo:Jl e rr_o are r2li;3;ious wi l l be: ~l8."YJie _· L1. ti1.e 
future l ife then will o~he r s . 
~ _2 __ ., r i ed \':ome~'- ~: ~l.cul d Dot .) G 3. ll ovie~.l t .J teac~l in 
puJ l ic schoo l s . 
:",_ny sc i nee whic~~ c onfli cts wi t~1 rel i ,3ioccs 
be l i2fs shoul d be t ~ug~t c2utiously , if at 
ln ou:r-· schoo l :: . 
It ::..s ~nore irrqJo :r"ccnt to bo l iove in eo .. t~1s.n 
ll11s e J_r is 11. • 
a l _, 
tc be 
.Since the LlBo:e;; of evolutio~ }_,_as bee _ accc'!')tG 
-o~' "11ost scie_.tists , it shoul d bs to.usht :n our 
sclJ.oo l s . 
S~irts v '1ich do not com to t~ knee shoul r not 
1)8 '.VO l"n '.J;:,- .:;rovv-n v10me _. 
,:::;l'li.!L'ls. l c shonL" Je tre~·~ed l i~re s i cY.: )C:L·oons . 
It iG -~o ,.:c l"~o::)ocl ·0~1.~t ir_en '..'i ...... _ ir 1_p:L--:0ve tl1e 
corrLf r) ::_.., t c:: V12i1' ~-:r·ess ~j:'· aban(oni r:.: or :,_·-0) ci~s 
~~e Jresent nec~tie an2 collar . 
Cl~ ~?·L~1 Et ti en :!. s t:-;.o be s v 1!:3 t,~:o .- o-: ::n:t:. ie'" • 
C~nservative peop_c a_o usual y ~ere int e ll i[enu 
than radi c a l peopl e • 
Tria l 1;y jury has been , 2.ncl :::~J.'\'.79.78 Y:il l ~)'3 , the 
~11ost effo c ti ve rra~r o~t scci,_r~ins jrtetice . 
CL:.l'") :J"""'e ll_i=--1~ g __ o1.11~-=: !Je r'e 'T lf;e ~~ a:rJ.-1 si:~~Jli::iec.l . 
Ca) i ? l p~mlshment will so~e day be done ~w ! 
r::he 9. -OY'2.[~e r>Sl-?SOD necc_s [:eester Q,...Llt~_OYl !dOre 
t~an ~reater daring . 
Cne i~ naver jusuirio~ in ts~i~: a~o~~er's l ire , 
even ~hen lt woulG be a me r ciful a c t . 
T~e S~c~-3p2~~l ed Eanner i8 t~e most sti~rins in 
t~1e1nG .9.il ~ .L1.u ,:: l e i 11 si;;r:til11Cl~C f r:ts.·Gic~n.s. l 
2Y1t~-l8l!lS . 
_'~t, Ci~e 2~8 of 21 , peopl e S~'lOUl cl :_?.Ve ·i)le .!_)· ·ivi l ece 
o: ..... :12 ..ns i ns t~.!. (_. l r~ ti -:;en L12.!r:e s . 
I 
I 
II 
I 
!I 
I 
I 
I 
The :Olbl ~~ is Ts. l ESL:.J l e "Jrl:!!~.r- 11~- ::eccn.'.ee i ~ 
cont a L _s SCli18 o: ·l.,Le ':.-or l "~ ' s 'jc.: s t l i tc.n"atc.:- 3 , 
s_:r:.~ 1lo t- 'Jee;:cuse l .:s ti1e ',.ro r J of 2-od . \j 
1lace pr e ~ LJd. ic ~ i s :~ on .L !;_e v. h o l e :1 oene f i c i a _ a s it 
k..= ae~)i:· L1D.r:..y- l,_l".L 13~ i :i:=3.~-~ J_e i'o ·cigllers lroul tl~e 
c ount r y . 
J 3? . ::Je_noc:eac ::· e.s prac t l scJ i n the -- :altec. --c:...tss is 
tl1s 1Y .. st of 2 1 1 11oce ·n. s;ove r nL1ents bec:B.LlGe it is 
mo:::t sult·::d. to the needs of r,10c l·l_C t::..~r1es . 
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\ 33 . ) 2~eedom of toechln~ , thst ls, e_lo~lns te~c~e _ s 
to teEtcl1 v.rtJ.D.t t}le~· t:1ir1~c is tllo tr·Llt:-J, is 
necesssry fer r~al ed~c~t lon . 
1.213 
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) 3S . -~r1ericP~1 ~i ·viJ_iz2,·0ion r:·18~~- scrr:.e c~.8. ::- b e; \Vi J;e ~~ 01.1t 
\ ] 
\ 
I 
I 
) 
) 
\ 
1 
'\ 
J 
e.s ,,r<":ts ?toman civill zo.tim"l . 
~0 . It is not prcba~lc that wood ever will be 
con-verted into lJ.uman l y edibl o food . 
t2: l . ':;:"'~l.S j·,-'. ~~ , a ·:r.cs8 :e::1ce is , on the \'.'ho le , CI'8.~ty and 
tr}C8. Cll3l~01_lS . 
:~2 . C1:"lilc1rerl sl1011l G 1Je 1Jl'"}Ol.-~G~1t 11lJ to l·1c.\Je ~1 i(_):8~" 
~ 0 S1'pn~ ro~ 01Jr· en0AQ~0~8 (nene~ ~ ll ,l- ) 
_ v .L_. ......,._.v _ ~ _ --- v...,._.v - \ o -..L - '-· --~ • 
LJ:Q . li&<-~ic o. J_ 2.si ts.to~es and_ lJl~OlJasandists- sl'lotll d_ be 
a llowed to speal!: l_)Ublicly in par ks and stree ts . 
44 . Te llins a lie is wOl~se tl1a.n taki ng the nar1o of 
God i:i1 vain . 
4::5 . Ha tional 1)oundaries m.s>. vr scr:J.e c.a~r be c ome as truly 
obliterated as s t ate lines have b e c ome in 
L::G . 
"=.'7 • 
L.~2 ~ 
LiO 
...:.v . 
30 . 
51 . 
r-, 0 
'-'~ • 
53 . 
54 . 
r-r:; 
O:.J . 
55 . 
5'7 . 
. .:~::1e1'"i ca d.tJ.l~ins tJ:1e ~Jas t 1 50 ~..-ea1"ls . 
In colls~e , students shcul C be a llowed to atts~d 
c l asD ~s 1mch or as little as th~y ~ike. 
Our llr·esent S:'"s t em of athletic ..... in . .:" .. l:terica :..s at 
f~ult i~ t~at it does not provide for Lass 1 
partlci~ation . j 
The ! _. B . c.02,;re c s~J.oul ,J continue to j~·eq_rdre fo-c:.r 
l l .-. .... 1 1 ,, , •.. 1 l I an0 on r rour Jears or wor~ aoove ~ne n1z1 scnoo _.
1 
·.~!e shoul d Europeanize OUI' n8. ti ve !..n:erice.ns , as 
we l l as Amsricanize ~urcpeans i rnong ourse lves. 
~e cannot say w~ether Christianity is sound or 
not becaueo we have never pract i sed ic 
s~rs t, sr~.a t. i c o. ]_l:r • 
?reaching is one of the ~os t effective ~a~s of 
teac~ing peopl a to lea~ better lives. 
Cu:;.' present sys t mr of l J.w, based "t.J.l)OD OL'.t[;;rmvn 
conditions, s~oul d be replaced by a progressive 
system based upon t~e condi t i ol s of our present 
orc1er . 
\;e .:Y:.-e o·Llr proe;T' s s tc ::-.sr .:7..co.llT min::le c l)Bople 
ra t hel' thaj<_ to t!.1e 11 n1iddl e o? the roac: n fol ~;: . 
General~y speal:inc , _;\meric ans arc more intelligent 
c..nd e::J.te:..prisinz tha:n ~)co:;;:, l e of rr:.o:::Jt any other 
country . 
T~a nava l cus t om for a captain t o sta7 with ~is 
s~1ip unr-i l she s i nks is out-moded , sent il_ental, 
enc1 unnec essary . 
It wou_d not be possibl e to invent an ice cream 
which could be made ~e rely by oponin~ a tln can 
and exposins the con ents to the air . 1 
Deformec~ babes of nhcse pe rmanent he l p l essness we 'I 
can be sure, shoul d be put to death a t t he cutset . 
I 
II 
II 
53 . ;JouetlJ.int; mc:t'e Gf .Lee -ti ve t: e.n cur pre se,...., v u::·ocdlS 
e.no nops 2.n r~ 7G.cuum cloanerD should o e c~ev~_se( 
for cleanins oui" 11mues . 
5S·. . .. ll c ~ ~il :-: . 1..,en choul (:', 'J.2.vo soE.o s.::1c tarian rc _i t;icuo 
trainin:=; e ither on Sunday or week days . 
( 60 . I .. o3t ncr. ~ b (On•s of tL "' D. /1 .. . TI . woul repudiate a s 
dB.n:=;erou.s c~J.aractei's .1oc.e r n perso ..  J.t=·. li ti es 
ec:u i V8. L mt. to t he prosenit or s th:c"'out,h v1ho:··1 i:;~ey 
c l~!m rne~b a rship in the orga~lzatlon. 
I 
" !I 
I 
I 
II 
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11. COPY OF ECONObiTC INFORWillTION TEST, FORM A, GIVEN 
AS RE-TEST 
ECONOMIC I1~ 0RMATION TEST 
Form A 
The following statements are either true (T) or false (0). 
Indicate your choice by placing t h e proper letter in the 
space provided. 
1. All European Fascist governments were eliminated 
during and immediately after World War II. 
2. Politically, communism and socialism are the same. 
3. Most socialistic states are democratic. 
4. Socialism does away with private ownership of 
capital. 
5. The main British office to be voted on in the next 
general election will be that of Prime Minister. 
6. Only wealthy nations can afford capitalism. 
7. The French Conwunist party has about five million 
members. 
8. France has not yet nationalized its economy to the 
extent that Britain has. 
9. Capitalism can easily lead to Fascism. 
10. Britain's national medical system is similar to 
the French system. 
11. Socialism, in order to be efficient, must 
centralize power in one group. 
12. Major problem of capitalism is the control of 
monopolies. 
13. Natural monopolies are invariably nationalized. 
14. Socialism will fail because there is no reward in 
it for making people work harder. 
II 
I 
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15. 
16. 
Western European Communists are generally poor 
and uneducated. 
!I 
II 
I 
17. 
Socialism usually ends by banning opposition 
parties. 
The lot of Britain's middle class has improved 
the end of the war. 
II 
since I 
18. 
19. 
20. 
There are few privately owned railroads in Europe. 
No~vay was only slightly affected by the war. 
Free world trade can best be achieved under 
socialism. 
21. If we wish Germany to become truly democratic we 
must prevent its going socialistic. 
Complete each of the following statements with 
the word or words which best fit the blank spaces. 
22. At one place in western Europe coal, iron, and 
limestone are found almost on top of one another. 
This area includes parts of four nations 
--~------------' ----------------' and 
----------------· 
23. Most densely populated nation of Europe is 
---------------------· 
24. The present Italian government is dominated by the 
------------------- party. 
25. The western European nation which suffered least 
in a material way from World War II was 
--------------------· 
!I 
Jl 
l 
I 
il 
26. Tobacco is a ntaional monopoly in 
I 
------· I 
27. The Swiss railways are operated by 
28. Basic motive for accomplishment under capitalism 
is 
-----------------------· 
29. Basic motive for accomplishment under socialism 
is 
=---==-=---===-=- -
30. The foll~:ng industries in Britain have either already~ 
been nationalized or are scheduled for it in the 11 
near future. Please an A in front of each already 
nationalized industry and an E in front of each one 
soon to be nationalized. 
Bank of England Iron and Steel Transporta-
-- tion 
31. One of the major reasons for the adoption of socialism 
in England was 
the widening gap between rich and poor 
the destruction caused by the war 
the spread of Marxism in Europe 
32. The Direction of Labor statute gave the British power to 
draft workers into the army 
-- hire and fire employees for nationalized 
- industries 
require a worker to shift jobs 
==: urge the re-deployment of labor into other areas 
33. Two of France's major agricultural crops are 
wheat 
-hay 
--olives 
livestock 
cotton 
34. In a fascist state natural resources are exploited. 
by the head of the state 
-- in the interest of the state 
--- by the wealthy landowners 
=::by labor management committees 
35. Syndicalism was originally a French doctrine and is 
today practiced to some extent in 
Belgium 
-France 
Italy 
=:: Germany 
========~~- ================================================================~========~ 
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In the following three questions, place the letter of the 
correct response from column two after the identifying 
word in column one. 
36. Aneuran Bevan 
Ernest Bevin 
Winston Churchill 
Henri Queille 
Paul Henri Spaak 
Walter S. Gifford---
37. Sidney Webb 
Joseph Schumpeter 
Benito Mussolini 
Robert Owen 
Adam Smith 
38. Capitalism 
Socialism -
Syndicalism--
Fascism -
Communis~ 
A. German Communist 
B. Former Belgian Prime Minister 
C. British Opposition Leader 
D. British Prime Minister 
E. Former British Foreign 
Minister 
F. Former British Health 
Minister 
G. u.s. Ambassador to England 
H. Former French Prime Minister 
I. Former French Foreign 
Minister 
A. Early Bolshevik 
B. Utopian Socialist 
C. Corporate State 
D. Early Capitalist 
E. Early Communist 
F. Fabian Socialist 
G. Americ~~ Socialist 
H. German Socialist 
A. Exploitation by political 
party 
B. Exploitation by 
c. " " 
D. II " 
E. 
F. " 
" 
" II 
the church 
militarists 
labor 
bureaucrats 
business 
II 
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12. COPY OF I NSTRUCTIONS REGARDING ATTITUDE SCALES GIVEN 
AS RE-TEST 
On the following t h ree pages are a number of generaliz-
ing statements about proposed social actions, races and 
nationalities, and institutions. You will be asked to 
indicate those statements about each of the areas listed 
with which you agree. It should be emphasized, however, that 
since they are generalizations we feel that in iterpreting 
them you should not apply them absolutely, but rather in a 
relative manner. 
In other words, if there is a statement about the 
French, for example, which you feel is generally true of 
most Frenchmen (though obviously not of all), you may well 
disrega rd the minority e xception and check the statement as 
one with which you agree. Experience has shown that if you 
approach this type of measure with such an attitua your 
responses will give a reasonably accurate picture of your 
opinions. You may find as many as twenty or thirty state-
ments with which you can agree on some of the areas, while 
in others there may be but a half a dozen which you feel you 
can check. 
r 
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13. COPY OF A SCALE FOR MEASURING ATTITUDES TOWARD ANY 
PROPOSED SOCIAL ACTION, FORM A, GIVEN AS RE-TEST 
A SCALE FOR AffiASURING ATTITUDES 
TOWARD AtN PROPOSED SOCIAL ACTION 
Form A 
Directions: 
Following 
actions. 
which you 
action or 
l-
t 
7 
~ 0 
... ,. C9 
-
.... 
:.1 .. 
:,) ( Q 
t 
-
..J 
1.: f) ~ u 0 
0 ('/) 3 () 
is a list of statements about proposed social 
Place a plus sign (~) before each statement with 
agree with reference to the proposed social 
actions listed at the left of the statements. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
It is the best thing that can ever come 
into existence. 
Will bring lasting satisfaction. 
Will insure the peace of the nation. 
Is highly desirable. 
Has unlimited possibilities. 
Will insure the stability of the nati on. 
Is greatly needed. 
Will solve some of humanity 's greatest 
problems. 
Can be applied to all individuals. 
Has great value. 
Will be an influence for right living. 
Shows much constructive value. 
Is the work of well-informed individuals. 
Is based upon well-defined principles. 
Is sure to be effective. 
Will fit well into our industrial civiliza-
tion. 
17. Is a preservation of human values. I 
Is a practical b a sis for future planning. 
1
1 18. 
19. Will be a guard to civil liberties. 1 
20. Has much of value to offer. 
II 
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21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
Places great emphasis upon fair-dealing. 
Is worthwhile. 
Should meet with success. 
May be accepted without criticism. 
Will be fairly well liked. 
Seems to be satisfactory. 
Seems to be all right. 
Has its merits. 
Will benefit some individuals. 
Can not do any serious harm. 
Will do no harm. 
Will create no definite like or dislike. 
Has an equal number of good and bad points. 
Will be all right in some cases. 
Would be safer if it were more conservative. 
Has a few more disadvantages than 
advantages. 
Cannot meet the demands of a complex social 
order. 
Shows an obvious sign of indecision. 
Would be too expensive. 
Dodges the real issue. 
Will cause too much friction. 
Will create a disturbing sense of uncertaint~ 
Will soon become an object of bitter 1 
distrust. 
Is based upon an unsound principle. 
Will proceed to injurious limits. 
Is a disgrace to society. 
Will create a thoroughly hopeless situation. 
Will destroy our best American institutions. 
Is extremely worthless. 
Is perfectly absurd. 
--=- -= =- ----= --~-==== 
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14. COPY OF A SCALE FOR ~~SURING ATTITUDES TOWARD RACES 
AND NATIONALITIES, FORM A, GIVEN AS RE-TEST 
Directions: 
A SCALE FOR ~ffiASURING ATTITUDES 
TOWARD RACES AND NATIONALITIES 
Form A 
Following is a list of statements about races and 
nationalities. Place a plus sign (+) before each statement 
with which you agree with reference to the race or 
nationality listed at the left of the statements. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1. Show a high rate of efficiency in anything 
they attempt. 
2. Can be depended upon as being honest. 
3. Are mentally strong. 
4. Are fine people. 
5. Are very patriotic. 
6. Are far above my own group. 
7. Are noted for their industry. 
8. Some of our best citizens are descendants 
from this group. 
9. Are a tactful group of people. 
10. Deserve much consideration from the rest 
of the world. 
11. I would be willing to t~lst these people. 
12. Should be permitted to inter-marry with 
any other group. 
13. Command the respect of any group . 
14. Are generous to others. 
15. Are of a self-sacrificing nature. 
16. Are quick to comprehend. 
17. Should be permitted to enter this country 
as immigrants. 
18. Are good mixers. 
19. Are a God-fearing group. 
20. Have an air of dignity about them. 
----- ...=;..- :::=-=:-='" - ~--=--- =--- --=:....-
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21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
Are highly emotional. 
Take an e xceptional pride in themselves. 
Are superstitious. 
Are fond of display. 
Are unimaginative. 
Are self-indulgent. 
So far as I am concerned this group can 
in their native country. 
Do not impress me favorably. 
Are frivolous. 
Are extravagant with their means. 
I am not in sympathy with these people. 
Tend to lower the standards of living of 
their neighbors. 
Are tactless. 
Would likely prove disloyal to our 
government . 
Are despised by the better groups. 
Have many undesirable traits. 
Belong to a low social level. 
li 
stay '' II 
I 
I 
,, 
II 
I 
Have nothing about them that I can admire. 
Should not be permitted to associate with 
other groups. 
Should not be permitted to enter this 
country. 
All members of this group should be 
deported from this country. 
Are mentally defective. 
Respect only brute force. 
I hate anyone belonging to this group. 
Are our worst citizens. 
Are inferior to the rest of the world in 
every way . 
I 
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15. COPY OF A SCALE FOR 1ffiASURING ATTITUDE TOWARD A1IT 
I NSTITUTION, FORM A, GIVEN AS RE-TEST 
:f; 
~ 
l! 
j; Jl 
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A SCALE FOR 1mASURING ATTITUDE 
TOWARD ANY INSTITUTION 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
Form A 
Is perfect in every way. 
Is the most admirable of institutions. 
Is necessary to the very existence of 
civilization. 
Is the most beloved of institutions. 
Represents the best thought in modern life. 
Grew in answer to a felt need and is 
serving that need perfectly. 
Exerts a strong influence for good 
government and right living. 
Has more pleasant things connected with it 
than any other institution. 
Is a strong influence for right living. 
Gives real help in meeting moral problems. 
Gives real help in meeting social problems. 
Is valuable in creating ideals. 
Is necessary to the very ex istence of 
society. 
Encourages social improvement. 
Serves society as a whole well. 
Aids the individuals in wise use of leisure 
time. 
Is necessary to society as organized. 
Adjusts itself to changing conditions. 
Is improving with the years. 
Does more good than harm. 
Will not harm anybody. 
Inspires no definite likes or dislikes. 
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23. Is necessary only until a better can be 
found. 
24. Is too liberal in its policies. 
25. Is too conservative for a changing 
civilization. 
26. Does not consider individual differences. 
27. Is losing ground as education advances. 
28. Gives too little service. 
29. Represents out-grown beliefs. 
30. Gives no opportunity for self expression. 
31. Promotes false beliefs and nmch wishful 
thinking. 
32. Is too selfish to benefit society. 
33. Does more harm than good. 
34. Is cordially hated by the majority for its 
smugness and snobbishness. 
35. Satisfies only the most stupid with its 
services. 
36. Is hopelessly out of date. 
37. No one any longer has faith in this 
institution. 
38. Is entirely unnecessary. 
39. Is detrimental to society and the individual. 
40. The world would be better off without this · 
ins ti tu ti on. 
41. Is in a hopeless condition. 
42. Will destroy civilization if it is not 
radically changed. 
43. Never was any good. 
44. Benefits no one. 
45. Positively has no value. 
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